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S. Machine, a nid J. C. 41. Keith present
ed a petition praying that one of their 
number be appointed to draw plans on 
the usual terms. iMr. F. M. iRattenbury 
reported haying declined to sign the 
petition, an» expressed a’ wish that all 
the local architects be requested to send 
•in plane in compétition. : W. Ridgway 
Wilson applied for the work of drawing 
the. plane, though he took the same posi
tion. as Mr. Ratten buts, that a competi
tion restricted to local Architects was 
the -more desirable course. The matter 
was discussed very fully, and it was 
finally decided that it would be the more 
satisfactory way -if the council were to 
select an architect by ballot. Such a 
selection will be made at tomorrow 
evening’s meeting, any alderman being 
free to vote for any person in the com
munity whom he considers competent 
to do the work. It was the general opin
ion of the members of the board that 
much time will be saved Jjy following 
the course decided upon, as it will obvi
ate the necessity of sending the plans to 
some of the Eastern cities to have their 
respective merits adjudged. It is the 
intention of the council to proceed with 
the erection of the building with all 
possible speed; and with the choosing

, . , , . . of an architect at tomorrow evening’s ____ __ _ „
Herewith is a photographic reproduc- meeting, not much time should elapse be- °ur 0wn Correspondent

tion of a scene showing Point Ellice f0Te tenders will be called for. Ottawa, April 18.—The following tol-
liridge and the progress made thus far ,t>v,ti\i a vi,-y<i- httww Air.n-a agram sent by the 'Commissioner of Cu«-
in the work of putting in the foundations 1 1 sxurtw jxluxs. toms in answer to an enquiry, referring
of the sub-structure, which is being At tomorrow evening s_meetmg of the to the clause in the resolutions submit- 
done by the city under the supervision council, Aid. Stewart will press' a reso- ted to parliament under which surtax is 
of City Engineer Topp. It is estimated | l«£lon which is likely to engender eon- to he imposed on German goods, and 
that the work will cost in the neighbor-; siderable discussion. He will move that which provides that such surtax shall 
hood of $35,000 before it will have been \ work ot laying down- permanent not apply to any goods actually pur-
completed and- in readiness for the sidewalks be undertaken at once on the chased on or before April 16 by any
superstructure which is to be placed in1 following streets: Fort street, North .corporation, lirm, or person in Canada Lord Mayor Harrington and Michael
cushion by the Victoria Machinery De- fd«. from lot 1,098, block 18, Easterly lor immediate transportation to Can- fiiî PITA! Wll I Davit* conducted Jtiin Redmond to the
pot, bringing the total cost of the new to fcchool street, George street, East a dn, tlie question of interpretation to be '•AKII/kL. WILL chair, and the delegates -ose to their
bridge up to $106,000. All the piles side, between North and -South Pandora placed upon this exemption clause will „ „ . feet, cheered and wived the^ hats The
have been driven into position; and it is streets; North Pandora street, feouta be matter of regulation: “I am author- RF iM/KSTf FI notable absentees were John DUlon and
planned to have the bridge rest on three 1s"le’OJ.fl'??1 street Easterly to ized to state that such regulation will UC l|VVCOIt U Edward Btoke? whTare berth ill John
.-.one piers. Under the terms of the _0J. ^loge’!Pr0VI<ie fer application of this exemption • Redmond opened the proceedings with i
contract signed with the city ill January' avenue, both sides, lietueeu Belcher iu goods which have arrived in Canada an impressive speech in which he said*
5S*’gSMS?8?S,6ft »ri5l %S3 rytiSS P-esIdert ol Granby. Co. Soys S'S", Numbers of General Booth’s

sp to.•jama F *i vsi s: -Ætos a ays? >5 Fd rt"s T. »ccrac »Datk“' **«« ajtiss.iy%ae«a$ oe is. ■* ■■ ■»* —* ~ -n=w om«s.
"Ver to the city in October next. It is South side from Quadra to Douglas : notification of ' interpretation to k --------------- Mr. O’Brien, who was greeted with a
not believeo, however, that the con- streets. - There is by no means unau- 'placed upop exemption clauses will eu- Ytontreni \ .rep, , . , , hurricane of cheers, followed with' „
tfactors .will be able to have the bridge “j?*1! -O* °l,1“lon among the aldermen - able business men to determine what of tKnt ’ •*®l1L1(k, F1'® chief result • impassioned speech on the line of Mr
linished in October, as some delay has that such work as contemplated, is desn-. they should do in regard to™ 1ère they Dh CohimbH ‘in ? Brlt" Redmond’s, in which he urged that the

nirrod m getting the steel -and iron, able at this time, -borne of them are of Inlay have placed up to April 16 fï Gct- cent taxonf A the■two p?,î bm be accepted in principle,
quantities of which have been ordered the opinion that it would be better to |man goods. # to tor Her -ent. tax on mines in the,province, will A motion to reject Secretary Wynd-

Eastern manufacturers. The restrict the work of laying permanent | The rate of postage from today on be invested in th? ™SinLCapltal ham’s Irisb land bill as not meriting
m Id available to the city for the com- sidewalks on the local improvement sys-; British and Canadian periodicals rero® remark m^de today bv S H C Minîr ?upport: ^as defeated by an overwhelm-
p.uon of the work is made -up as- fo:l- tem to the business sections of the city, jinked as second-class matter posted bV president" of the Granlw rwite lng maf°rlty- This ensures the confer-

s: Civic loan, $75,000; grant from and not undertake the work at points so : news dealers in Canada for Company ïhbh enae approving the bill in principle.• vmcial government, $30,000; contri- remote as is proposed by Aid. IStewan. ! si-on by ' mail, whether addressed to srtb companies ha^heln' ^nnsefl tp tol T. P O Connor, summing up the re- 
"iiiion from the B. C. Electric Railway It is likely therefore that only a portion seribers or not as specimen- conies*îs one tax “American canitoli  ̂ whe^tw Rults °* today’s debate, said the dele-
Company, $20,000. It is highly impor- of the work proposed in the resolution cent a pound or friction thereof Each found out how thetaxw-is tovfed ab thF,th(j>' aI1 Practically
lant that the bridge should he complet- |W.ll be agreed to. article so posted must be ZZl “pre solutely refnsTd to put thtir mon!v into SEE* ,that thc Wyndliam bill is the
ed without delay, as traffic .is di-scom- CORRIDOR CHAT. Wid in bulk by news deaktod’ ^ mat any.of the projects of the provinceflSow “eafur* *7” m,tr®duced; that
’'nt‘arrangements1*^ t”* Pres" I As far as the civic -authorities are IF' j5? subject to the regulations considerable English and American capi- n0 more commilsion^tviU be* showiî^tn

+ mmwiiv orvmnn^011^ e tlRle conceriH'd, the question of whether Vic- mV}PJ1.S *5 t^le . I’^ting of 6oeoud-cIasTS should find its way into the country, tenants than to landlords* that tlie 
, *i * * np ny ?ia.^e application toria is going to adotiit the meter sys- ! aa(* specimen copies o>f Canadian Companies have no objection to pay- financial terms have been ininroved and

■i i l^rmission to carry a tem in ejnuection with the operation oï I p^‘odl^Is’ . T„ I a f»>r tax, but they want it levied that not one evictld tenant isTeft With
sm-„ Mra Jkif ST?™** i’j the water works system or not is svt- Meckenzie King, deputy minister f”, a tray that will npt affect their ont redress. Today, he added they were
the Esnnimolt m ^i ePerated on tie^ The report of the committee ! 2f labor, and 1-. W. Giddings. of the ,}?bor and transportation, - as has been “celebrating one of the proudest vic-

awarding the’contract for 350 mete-s Department, left for the Coast the case up to the present.” . tories over^pprossiontimt^ver the na-
•■i-uited noiu-tfrW O?,! has been adopted, and the metei'S have Waay' n ----- ' tion had. won. The bells throughout
Was thor<HHilvSstrnn- ™i tt o+'^il ■ordered. Water -Commissioner J Tlie programme of work for the geolo- hn.s v?is*ed for the sum- the land were ringing out the death of
dangerm™!? called unoo to caL, Itar™ur « not at all disturbed by the W«1 survey during, the coming season canuval at Hamilton. landlordism, and ringing in the birth of
a weight ,Srmm of adverse criticism fiowing fi in been mapped out, and s-ome members °ars of apptes were shipped from a new Ireland.” The convention ad-
diS t ri™ t0Ok * certain quarters respecting the detoi- have lately left for the scene of their " S°Und to England- journed until Friday.
fùSdq and tlê tramwaT^mpanTmult' ndnation to inaugurate the meter sys- labors. H. G. McCon^H L j S 
now carry M iiwè tlia» 30 naSJn^ero* teul* He simP!y says such critics either j will continue to map out the mineral 
in each car This position was token do not know what they are talking about -areas of flic Klondike, with special ret 
not hecauto there is amy doubts to the or Tare speaking with biased judg- «-once to gold-bearing gi-ajcls and roofs; 
ability of the bridge to bear the weieht ‘ment In controverting the argument «. W. Brock accompamed by Mr. Boyd 
suggtWted to be imposed upon it but that tbe proposed -large introduction of will investigate the silver-lead, copper 
because it is ueualiv littered with Work- meters is bound to raise a storm of ois-; and other ore deposits of the Koote- 
men’s debris, and therefore liable to en- conten’£ among the ratepayers, he po-mts i«ay district; D. B. Domding will make 
gender an accident unless every care to the fact that those whose premises ^detailed surveys of the coal-bearing 

- 1 precaution i; --, ■* - .The Vic- aTe metered already are making no coin- strata of the foot hi-li district East of 
nina 'Machinery Depot Company homes O'*1*11’ «#1 admit thht -®e..«p*ratM«-fi£ the Rockies and in- the Bow river pass; 
hi be able to start work at an eartv the system has not proved at all burden- W. Leach will continue his work on the 
date, and a large force of men wi!T be 60me’ co? 4epo*? f British DoWmbfa.

, 1','°yed' •so as to. push the job to com-1 It is not at all likely that the peti- ç0j "itomvi'îe ‘pvdHP tha*
I'h-tion as expeditiously as possible. tion of residents in the vicinity of Pern- pointed to the Senatoto take the p'aï

THE MUD -FLATS. jberton road, that the extension of thejof the late Senator Gill-more
sewerage system should embrace a com-

1.)iinng the week attention' was once mencement of work in tlieir vicinity, will ' ir/mM Dn ^ . T,T„C1
;igain directed to the question of the be acceded to, such not being included I ilUAi Altl) LAKES STAND,
condition of tiie J nines Bay fiats, and in the plans prepared by the city eu- . T. ” ‘
what is intended by the city in respect to giueer. It is furthermore held that the i'rrit5011er Deni(!s jV1 ,I\n^Ie<lg'e of Ac_

• action towards getting them filled in by district mentioned is not suiferiug to j cuscrs in Doe bel Murder,
the ajifiiearance in the press o£ a letter any great extent from lack of sewerage | w . - T_
lroin a ratepayer complaining of apathj facilities of the character sought to be ! frtin-Ktort, Ky„ April IS.—James 
on the part of the city authorities. The obtained. j Howard took the stand in his own de-
question was asked What became of the j * i p11?? today in i,is trial for the murder
fund which was voted by the ratepay-1 The Park committee is wrestling "with Governor GoebeL lie denied that he t
• is for the spe viiii c punxise of complet- the problem of what to do with the *Chi-- new^either Taylor, Goulton or Uoet>e!. •{ 
hig the work in its entirety ? A Colon- aese bell captured from the Boxers out- 1 and declared lie never saw Henry Yvut- 
i< reporter yesterday afternoon drew side of Pekin by Lieut. Macdonald, and jtiey. uu£1i uo met him in jail.
-VId. Cameron’s attention to the mat- presented to the city, through the ef- ' 0---------------
if!-, and asked him to be. good enough forts of ex-»Mayor Hayward. The curio SMALLPOX WARNING.
i<> explain the status of the case. Aid. is now*- lying at the *C. P. N. wharf, and : , _ ------
Cameioii said it was quite true that a the council is in a quandar>' as to what j Lnitcd States Postal Authorities Point 
sum of money voted for the purpose of to cfc> w*ith it. It weighs nearly a ton, j Out Dangers of Infection,
filling in the fiats now lies in the bank and some of the aldermen think it j ——
unexpended, the amount being would be out of place in the park. It j Washington, April 18.—The Post Gf-
W liy the work was not gone on with may ultimately find a resting place at | .e Department has issued a general
by the city to a finality is.a matter of the Provincial Museum. > (>*der calling attention to the prevalence
coin mon knowledge. On the completion ! 1 smallpox in certain sections of
of the retaining wra-ll, it devejoiieii that I The council has received a request country, and directing all postmasters
an arrangement might be made with the from the School Board to extend the to strictly enforce section
federal authorities whereby the cost of : sidewalk on the South side of Yates postal laws and regulations governing imp atavqt
tilling in the fiats might be met without,street up past the school reserve. It is f',.e treatment ot mail matter and sup- v * k
any direct contribution from the civic ; not likely that the request will be at- I)iles llltectod by disease germs. . , ,, « f f p •
treasury; and a start was made on that ; ceded to, as the necessity for it being “ ° * j * ° co x- r, -,
basis, tho powerful King Edward dredge ,done is not at all pressing SECURE UNION SCALE. ! 8--lear-01d Son-in-Law.
tackling the job of filling in the big , j , ------ 1 n u' a i * ... _ ,
hole, and continuing at the task for I An order-m-council has been signed Longshoremen Return to Work But 1unt., April Alden Mather, 
several weeks. As soon as such an ar- iPermitting the city to so alter the terms Organization Not Recognized. lo> Carleton Place, was found
rangement was determined upon, the its contract with the Victoria Term- ----- - gunty at the spring assizes of the
city, of course, abandoned the idea ef | inai Railway Company as to permit the Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 18.—The ïiaV,?‘lter i*ls son-m-law, Nelson Mc- 
doing the work independentlv, and at a ! Matter company to forego the necessity striking 'longshoremen employed by the Williams, aged KL, on Sunday, March 
cost to be-borne entirely by itself While iof extending its tracks from the Mar- Geo. Hall Coal Company after being out a{rÆ. 1 lace:, Mathers stab- 
work by the Rnieral authorities has ket building down Cormorant street to two weeks, accepted the terms of the ”ed McWilliams as the result of a 
been stopped temporarily, it i? not bï I connect with the E. & N. railway sys- company to return to work. They will drunken row. the la tter dying from the 
lieved that any serious obstaclé lies in item. The bylaw affecting the matter. R'ceive ,he union scale, Rut the un.oil ? toot’«,R°«d-!e
the way of an early completion of the I which has been before the council for V? n»t recognized. A satisfactory set- Lfenw * -m.1 rli J -in
task. A very large quantity of tilling several weeks, will be passed at tomoi- has a!f l"’ta made with the ‘ed “ ^‘nd^fTo^’ to merev ° TmLv HOWARD SHOT GOEBEL,
material now ^ row evenino-’s mcotino- Canadian longshoremen at Prescott and a recommendation to mercy. loda> ------

as r-r »• r ïou“,r Ta;-', sus? -K-
ZS^SL‘te&iw,L£h»^S;i3“gl-%jg«.«g> romo MCO IUIK UllSirai fvr* F Praiklon K.r April F.
the King Edward at work again at a I to Si. »I "" ------ MUOil AL t I <M-f loutsey, today for the first time, told
much earlier date than July T. The ox-1 iug’s ineethv- The* idea Lto tenv rtlwn May«r Allowed Out on Bail iSeeke to ?U,.the ''JI.t“esf/taad hls «F'V of toe
pense of operating tire dred-e is home 1 !ür „A V , a.,lij to teai -down pv,.,,T,„ A r TilütlMïA killing ot the late Governor Goebel. Heout of toe harbor appropriation for tlie1 considered untitortv whk-h is ------ • A ’ TvRvN Ï 0 names James Howard, the defendant,
liort of Victoria. This year tlie sum of LtFluvn .uaK1-htb, and le\ el up the Mavaguez Porto Rico Areril 18—QIa- as the ma“ who fired toe shot. Jfout-
$15,000 is included in the estimates, hut the propertv mav^lia^e Srn*h^* tw> Fajardo, toe mayor of^Mayaguez. --------------- fr was sent to the penitentiary^ an
it la doubtful if the money will be avail- ,1m0PVi)S1<3 ma) 1 ave a more present- w.ho wa,s arre„t,,.i chS-ged , _ _ . _ . accessory. Describing the shooting,
al.le much before July 1. Asked if he * appearance.___________with municipal frambTwni ré 1 ea«l to- Opening of Four Grand Fest.Vals Youtsey said: “Goebel came in the
thought it would be necessary to do day on bail. He started- immediately IfSt N iahV "Governor Gen- antf’then Ln^frnm theV^m *°
71111,11 work en the old bridge to mains , • Ai « IXI Tt S U,. 1T!7 O t: for San Juan, and should reach that * “ ' , V from t e oom. As I dis-
tam it in a state of efficiency until such lUU |M 1 LIX F 321 TE KS place tomorrow. The police telegraph- eral Present. S m.mÏh tu nÆ S îi‘e bT
l me as the hole shall have been tilled in. ed to -all seacoast towns through whkh Stic ” Youtsev 4id ids toeentive tor
-Gd. Cameron said he thought the F A P ï I I & Ml 'Faiard» will pass, that means -be taken ------------ Mlinc toe storS was that Ta^dor Pnw
bridge was strong enough in all its parts, V/AK I UiXLU to prevent his escape by water. Other . . .. 1t. .v,. er« •md o'S had used Mm
though a new flooring may have to be arrests are expected. Toronto, April lb. Lhcir Exeelien^ies, .» ‘ t _x~/hlca€0, April 16.—A despatch to the
laid at an early date. Aid. Gameron ------------ ---------------o--------------- the Governor-General and Lady Mmto ^tSi Jiim when he'got’ into troulde Tribune from New York says that plans
mentions one very important point in rr c. n . , , , . miittipV nnnamvo and smte tonight inaugurated the senes _____ ____  _______ _ uWe- have just been con animated for the
connection with this subject, upon which Gang of Operators Arrested in MILITARY DIVISIONS. of four great musical fe-tiwtis to be immediate completion . a line of rail-

tto’^ll'tîvc'lKwn Sti“ Francisco With Com C. S. Government to Revert to Former ^“^faud brilliancy. fou°r THE WINNIPEG MfS
'finally filled* in.Douglas street''will he pifcle Outfit. ST .. „ it is believed will have to, e^t of

at oiK-e opened _ilp through to Belle- Washington, D. C., April 16.—A move- beau’tv and military trappings were MAIL RfiBBFf^Y Amiri*™ S ^hc^coficr Smtnnt
v.lle street. Ih:s will divert, a large --------------- me4it 1ms been inaugurated to re-estab- much in evidence. The entire pro- 1 ^ ' * Mon/averaires l 000 ÛCO hS nmS

FEF F «Si jssmt* & jttæsi K-nws4«s« » §=:? — è'raÆ-îriSéSiszrsFZisL'sir&iSg. '«<• ' t™ i“'s^ 5 as «tjr g^r«irwasur«&srss T“"> «««»"<' •» *«««< *»& tsasnst “«sr.tirsrtissa«.*ssi-ws-F F ir- z&r&ssæs&xxvs » $kus tia"Col.o,,isls a,ea,e Go<,<1 wssàrsré&à"r %the ca-cK-tiOn of a wooden retaining wall j<l.1Ml a quantity of spurious h\e dollai sissippi or the Missouri, and the Pacific save for outbursts of applause for over Impression, ti‘ rnt-er-sf f n 111
on the flats ut a distance from the stone |blec',|s “:11- silver do Jars, m a 'house m divisions. Each will bo in command of an hour, as musical production it Was „f which r„m.Jin viviv^nSt ^“to^JÙ
work, just tlie width of the bridge, aud J'ouiil ^a11 Francisco. A complete con- ;1 Major-General. The l‘acific division easily ahead of anything ever given be- counsel for the Xm-th-ro ;K-*°ito 17
till up the space bc-Lwven-ami make it a was secured from the two men will be composed of the department ot fore in Toronto. Ethel Wood and Ben XVin -,W1„ , ... T. . _ road is uresidlnt h^ tost
permanent roadway without more d-lav who were caught, and the secret- eer-, California, Columbia and Colorado. I Davies, as leading soloists, were ex- '' inniPeg. April 16.—The post office ! !?aa- 1& Presl?aat. has just returned to
Aid. ’Cameron is inclined to favor mica vivo mm are on the track of tlie third, | ----------------» ■■■ 1 tremely popular, while the ’accompani- “» tart “ who^te^eS tofh^t Sg? , UsTemfnil at Puerto Barits8 ^
, ,!„ being fallowed. ' g* S&L5S&S. CSXSOESHIP. SSS£ FF" JgJSW&ffWSW -

«AnxKim 1-rait.wY plans. p^ ,„d o,. S&Ï3BÎSSSSVftffWfe>11^4
A third important matter affecting jsnop, ages, ç;,. ati âabes rsoucas, a sauize Indignation Meeting. ite pint tiih excellent effect. The dts- 1\erf c*ndrttf1ih/<$beiB- , ■ ! wetkT"VEe^dv* 140 mflestf road *aro

matters municipal which engaged public ! South era Pacific railway employee, aged1 Tto.iT1 1S - I iiuguished composer, Sir Alex. Macken- v.tew?nntof»B^nâ c0!anists .onmleted ‘ y 140 eS £ 0 d ar
attention during the week is toe selec- :28. The man whom the government of- Berlin. April 18. The censi.re.i.p I zie, received a tremendous ovation from F2LDt today m XVinnipeg, and citizens p •__________ ___________
tion o-f an" architect to draw plans for !fieials are still in pursuit cf is Chris 11'las>laIf,, the chorus, orchestra, and audience, ithe ' ISSS abrrhKING EDWARD 1 q w at T \
the Carnegie library edifice, which is to Patris, the alleged leader of the gang. 'a!!let5 theatres during Easter week. ladies waving their handkerchiefs. The mîF ‘FFfFFÎ' F-6 fistTF1? haJ" * ARD Ax MALTA.
L- erected on t":e site selected on the 'He is known by half a dozen alias**» an< Prevented entire performances. As commendable enterprise of Mr. Chas. ! F® board Fei. G.E. Lloyd, the Malta Vnril 17 T.-;n„ p,i„..rj .. .
' .-r o' .îles a art Blanchard streets, and has a record as a counterfeiter. S *j'e *^SE55S?nof ™T7 ! A. E. Harriss in organizing the great °fJhe morning held» revtew of 10 sMd ers
At Tnesblay evening’s meeting of toe capture of the men was made possible FFF F ■FF"net o-n . 'arî“ ’fc cycle of festivals, is well supported so .pr°i™r!F*, atfff mf-F.:memI>Xrs' antj afferwards visited Hie citadel Tn
council several communications from lo- primarily through their having dies atller theatrical organizations, is agitat- far py the success which has attended toBlc tnlf «.ntirl* the afternoon he was nresent at a nolo
cal architecte bearing on the subject made J a machine shop, toe ownF ol during tollio vTav™ and - “le Va"°US fe9tivalsf 80 !?hr, aPd ^ual ‘ tt’ sfskat on by tomo^r^^eventog match between th^^r^y and the =Pav?
were read. -Messrs. Tbos. G 6orby, which became suspicious and eommuni- a^7ing for holding an o^Seater fScce8s’ P°l^ e’ ^7.an?icl- I where toev w fl prroare for to" overland nlelllbPril- Tonight the toum and the
Hooper & Watldus. A. Maxwell Mmr, cated with the government officials. meetof“ hdg 1111 ’ --------- --- n1,1 F*!?wa’ JIontrea” Winnipeg I j()u®^ tb^y t"e Col^y | ships in toe harbor were illuminated, af-

*’ Jlra tne ‘ fording a most brilliant spectacle.

The Week At FATAL ACCIDENT.

Port Huron, Mich., April 18.—By the 
breaking of a chiin"at - the Jenks ship 
yard today, the head of a boiler weigh
ing more than a ton fell and crushed out 
the life of Emeril Wethy. Charles 
Strong was fatally hurt.

CANAL CAVES IN.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 18.—When 
the water was let out of the Cardinal 
section of the St. Lawrence canals to
day to make repairs before the opening 
of navigation, 250 feet of heavy riprap 
on the hank slid into the canal. The 
water was returned to'jfhe canal to pre
vent a further threatened cave-in.

------------ o------------------
MACEDONIAN BRIGANDAGE.

London, April 16.—The Times Lon
don correspondent at Sofia, Bulgaria, 
telegraphs that the Macedonian insur
gent leaders have resplved to abandon 
the intended general insurrection during 
the present year, but they will continue 
guerilla operations,, intercepting 
mundcations, blowing up bridges, =uv.

This resolution taken by the Mace-
nM.--------------- . . VISITINGMALTA.

th’r'i'mprobMilbfy 'of* reel-irtng^aid“from vention, ’whfch convened in^toe “itollud vaTht® vlrtroA^nd ^LertTmTh *lcfnJ 
without or European intervention un- tmded t ■ W8Sr at" Edward on board arrilld’ ,m*e todaf
less wholesale massacres were perpe- tended by 2,0w delegates, coming from I from Gibraltar and was sainted w the 
trated, and also the uncertain attitude ! ““F f>art? of Ireland. The platform ] warsh^s and shore bltteries lmmensl 
of the Albanians, it being feared that ; !'!ld almost, al‘ tbe National members, crowds assembled on the sea to™t to 
the Albanians might become reconciled ; p,r<;,aaes ,and, others. The delegates in- witness His Maiestv’s arrival Tbe 
to the Turks and join in the extermina- cluded all classes, farmers, laborers, city was gay with flags The Kinc land 
tion of the unbelievers. Priests and others-a convention of the ed at noom 8 Kmg land-

Ottawa City
In A Day

Birth Of A 
New Ireland

GRAND TRUNK EXTENSION.

President Points Out Importance of 
Project at Annual Meeting.

For Shooting 
Frank RogersThe City Hall London, April 16.—Sir Charles Rivers 

Wilson, president of the Grand Trunk 
Railroad of Canada, presiding at a 
crowded meeting of shareholders today, 
said the financial results of the past 
half year had been entirely satisfac
tory, except for thé abnormal increase 
of the working expenses due to the 
American miners’ strike, which had 
nearly doubled the company’s fuel bill, 
and an increase of $500,000 in the pay 
roll, besides the •considerable amount 
expended on new buildings, which was 
imperative in _ order to cope with the 
increasing business of the road. Presi
dent Wilson also referred to the import
ance of the projected extension of the 
Grand Trunk .to the Pacific, which will 
give the Grand Trunk an adequate 
share of the business arising from the 
development of the Norlhwest. The 
new line ultimately will ^extend East
ward from Quebec, he said. The presi
dent s report was adopted.

Progress of the Work Being 
Done at $lte> of New Point 

Ellice Bridge.

Special Meeting of Customs 
as to Surtax on Gouds 

on Order.

T. P. O’Connor’s View of the 
National Convention Held at 

Dublin

James McGregor Substitute 
Car Checker Arrested By 

Vancouver Police.

Work of Filling in James Bay 
Flats May Be Re-com

menced in July.

Concession to Newsdealers on 
British Publications Mailed 

In Cenada.

For the Discussion of the Wynd- 
ham Bill for Abolition of 

Landlordism.

They ; Do Not Believe the 
Shooting Was Done 

Deliberately.

n ■■

liOutline of Geological Work For 
Coming Season- Domvllle 

For Senate.

Council VUil To morrow Even 
ing Appoint Architect to 

Draw Library Plans.

rishmen are Overwhelmingly In 
Favor of the New Land 

Bill.

1Coal Supply at Terminal City- 
Teamsters are at 

Work.
com-

■O
//

Vancouver, B. C„ April 16.-Jamea 
McGregor, a substitute car checker, was 
arrested today for the shooting of 
I' rank Rogers. The police incline to 
the theory that the shooting was not 
done deliberately; that immediately 
alter a row between union and non
union men, McGregor repaired to the 
scene, and hearing a stray shot fired in 
aie vicinity, thought the men were re- 
turning the attack, and becoming fright
ened, blazed away at the first man he 
saw, who was Rogers, the man who 
received his dea*h wound, O'Neill and 
an Italian who were standing on the 
street quite innocent of wrong-doing. 
The post mortem examination showed 
that Rogers was killed with a 38 cali
bre bullet, while the revolver of Allan, 
the first suspect, was a 32. This will 
no doubt clear Allan of the charge,

the coal Famine.
Vancouver is being supplied with coal 

largely from Washington State at pres
ent. A rumor was on foot today that 
a coal famine in the city was imminent, 
and the first enquiry made seemed to 
confirm this report. Messrs. Marpole 
and McDonald reported that owing to 
the Dunsmuir mines being closed down, 
they were out of coal. Mr. Blaney, 
the hard coal merchant, also reported 
that he had no coal on hand. Infor
mation was received at the coal offices 
of Evans, Coleman & Evans, that they 
bad all the coal on hand they needed, 
as they drew their supply from mines 
m British Columbia which were in op
eration. McDonald Brothers stated 
just for the moment they were out of 
coal, but they would have any amount 
of coal immediately. Their shortage was 
caused by the* strike, which was now 
practically over. Their supplies came 
from Washington State. There were 
10 or 12 coal mines around Seattle, and 
V ancouver could not possibly suffer from 
a coal famine when that coal was avail
able. There was 50 cents duty on tie 
coal, which was of good quality for 
domestic purposes. Gross & McNeill 
stated that they were always aible to 
get abundant supply from Washington 
State. Messrs. Crowder & Penzer stated 
through their agent, that there was not 
the slightest danger of a slack supply, 
as abundance of coal was available from 
the neighboring state,

HAY DEARER.
Hay took another $2 jump today, and 

is now selling at $18. If is expected 
that before the week ia out it will 
reach $20.
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MIGRANTS FOR
- HIE DOMINION

'

an i
Toronto, April 16.—Cables from Lon

don say: Twenty-one emigrants sail 
for Canada this week. They are mem
bers of General Booth’s Darkest Eng
land colony in Essex. Although skilled 
workmen, and strong and healthy, they 
were unable to find work to do in Eng
land, and were obliged to join General 
Booth’s colony. Tl.e Countess of War
wick is cordially 0 endorsing General 
Booth’s scheme of helping the 
ployed, and has employed many of 
them about her estate. She is satisfied ' 
that many of these men only need a 
chance to show that they are willing 
and able to work.

The new Canadian emigration offices 
were opened today. A great many peo
ple attended the reception. Lord Strath- 
cona, H011. Clifford Sifton, and 
bers of the Canadian staff were present. 
The new offices are handsomely fitted 
out. A handsome reception room will 
be used by Mr. Sifton during his stay 
in London, which overlooks Trafalgar 
Square.
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THE TEAMSTERS.

The boss teamsters have taken off 
their overalls and tossed over the lines 
to their newly engaged non-union driv
ers. It was learned at the offices of tie 
B. C. Transfer Company today that all 
the places of the striking teamsters ia 
the city had been filled by non-union 
men; that the union teamsters, except 
in a few instances, had not returned to 
work, but there were uow more than 
enough men to drive the rigs. As soon 
as non-union men broke ithe ice, and 
commence to apply for jobs, there was 
a rush of non-union teamsters to fill 
the vacancies, and for the past two 
days there has been a great many ap
plicants, but there are now no more 
vacancies.

REWARD FOR FUGITIVES.
The government has offered $200 re

ward for the capture of Jones and 
Clarke. One hundred for each escapee.

McCrae’s machine shop was broken 
into Tuesday night, and it is believed 
that Jones and Clarke have made an
other raid on this shop, which they 
visited before, to secure proper burglar
izing tools.
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REVELSTOKE===Where the Teachers’ Inst itu Has Been in Session
The Past Three Days.

1
tne

626 of the

FIRE AT NELSON.

Planing Mills Burned Causing a Loss 
of $7,000.

TERRITORIAL HOUSE 
MEETS AT REGINA

! Sir Oliver Sinking !
I
I

Nelson, April 16.—Fire this afternoon 
destroyed the planing mill and consider
able amount of lumber owned by the 
Nelson Saw and Planing Mill Com
pany. The loss is estimated at $7,000, 
fully covered by insurance. The origin 
of the fire is supposed to be a dust ex
plosion. The prompt action of the Nel- 

fire department, and the fact that 
tlie wind was blowing towards the lake, 
saved the surrounding buildings and 
lumber yards. The mill will imme
diately be rebuilt with increased capac
ity.

Toronto, Apr. 16 — At 10 I 
O'clock Sir Oliver Mowat ! 
was very weak and not 
expectea to live till morn* 

î ing.

man- 1
Fifth Assembly Opened With Due 

Foim Yesterdty—Speech 
From Throne.Ii • i *son

'
Regina, April 16.—The fifth legislative 

assembly was opened this afternoon by 
Lieutenant-Governor Forget precisely 
at 3 o’clock. His Honor drove to the 
Assembly Chamber, escorted by a de
tachment of the N. W. M. P., under the 
command of Inspector Walke.

Premier Haultain proposed Mr. A. (B. 
Gillis, M. P. P., for Whitewood, as 
speaker, and there was no opposition 
to the selection. Lieutenant-Governor 
Forget then read tlie speech, which re
ferred to the prosperity of the country

New Railroad About to be Built XX
From the Atlantic to the west government and legislature.

The speech urged as in past years, the 
claims of the Territories to provincial 
status, which was now all the mère 
necessary in consequence of the trans
portation conditions toat prevailed. The 
most important announcement in the 
speech was that the Federal govern
ment had acceded to the request of toe 
Territorial government to extend the 
jurisdiction of the legislature to the im
portant subject of land titles. This will 
necessitate legislative' provision for the 
maintenance and control of the land title 
system. It was decided to take the 
spéech into consideration on Monday 
next.
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CENTRAl AMEREN 
RAILWAY LINE
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THE MERGER SUIT.

Washington, April 17.—In the matter 
of the application at St. Paul today in 
behalf of toe Northern Securities Com
pany, tlie Department of Justice has 
made public the following telegraphic in 
stractions of toe Attorney-General to 
the United States attorney at St. Paul, 
on the 14th inst. : “It is likely defen
dants in Northern Securities case will 
forthwith and possibly without noticei 
appeal to Circuit Court or judge thereof 
for modification of decree pending an 
appeal, or for order making appeal op
erate as supersedehs. You are directed 
to watch this matter closely and earnest
ly oppose any such application on 
ground that this is pot ordinary case.

PROTEST NORTH ONTARIO.

Toronto, April 16.—The Conservatives 
today filed a protest against* the r.ejtnm 
of Geo. D. Grant, M. P., in North On
tario.
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VICTORIA SBMf-WRFKLY COLOFD* TUESDAY APRIL 21 19ns
ing indeed for the opposition to come to government to prove that Mr. Oliver 8. It not, what la atUl claimed by him? ninster.
the ‘House and find some of the mem- wee the agent in British Columbia of Ç. How much has been paid him] | Secretary—Miss E. G. (Lawson. Vic- 
bere who had been counted firm waver- this company, with some claims in the ,^IrA,c?^tl8at<> tîieA^c0iorHe8?ë tocria.
ing in their allegiance to .the party. He Similkameen country, the company be- the fiWImSr’ “01<m*8 luUBl 1 Executive Committee—Mr. A. B. Mil- 
referred to the efforts of the govern- ing capitalized at @8,000,000. but not -L'rxm the condition that no lands shall 1er, Reveletoke; Miss K. Scanlan, Nel- 
ment to secure a candidate in Tale, con- naving done more than $10,000 worth of be nought under the terms of the hui un- son; Mr. Paul Murray, Maple Ridge;
demning the circulation of petitions work on its properties or having more til all accessible available areas of previn- (Mr. B. 8. McDonald Ladner; Mr. W.
through government officials, and urged than three men at work. crown lands, such as the thousands of jsf_ Winehy, Victoria,
that the people are anxious for a gen-, “That, sir,” said Hon Mr ,Eberts, nSjîSÎdimSt i A somewhat lively discussion grew out
eral election. pointing to the member for Ltelta “,s g®* have®<4 ^t^ L s2ttiers a resolution brought in by Messrs.

Messrs. A. VV. omitn and Mogers (in the agent for that company, tie signs “And also upon the condition that pro- Brandon and Lovering. It was the wish 
let)—“No.” himself here ‘on behalf of the Oilalla vision will be made for disposing of public of the mover and seconder that in the
Mr. McBride could not agree that Company,’ etc. Are you not their 'lands for public. Industrial and settlement event of the provincial institute for m,. . . -

these gentlemen rightly interpreted pub- egentï’ . I 1905 beink held at some point in the which fc^bSfn o^ate/nS-®th»r
lie opinion. These gentlemen did not (Mr. (Hiver-No, and never was. | ^À^the'ûnds granted to and in aid Interior, that the teachers of that sec- Denma^ltiif bating hem regilte^ at 
want a general election, but they were Mr. McPhillips objected that the At- of the Southern^British Oohimbda Railway tion be allowed to nominate the officers St. Thomas. D. W. L, Im the* hope that 
not the people. Premier irnor had said torney ̂ General had no right to read pub- Company assessed and taxed by the ptxyv- ^whose duty it would be to carry through Islands would be acquired by Unde 
in West Yale that he had a promise in Me documents unless the House and ince? that institute. The inspectors spoke to ‘.and the ship receive a United States
the event of defeat there that he could members had also access to them. j 2. If not, why not? the question, Inspector Stewart being of I?fi8ter errl7ed at ocean docks yes-
have a dissolution from the Lieutenant- Mr. Oliver hoped that the point of or- 3. How many acres are thus escaping tax- opillion that no harm could be done if PoTLS? vIa
Governor. . der would not be presséd. He defied the 4 Jt what nrices is the railway company the resolution carried. However, the transferred 85 " Gbinese brrnieh? f™mA th»

This was promptly denied by the Pre- Attorney-General to prove that he had holding such tomte for sale? motion was lost. Orient via San Francise^ to toe* Earner
mier. any connection with this or any other 5. Does the government consider such j It was then decided, on motion of In- M-anaueuse, which is shortly to leave 8e-

“What did you say, then? asked Mr. company, or had done aught discredit- prices reasonable? spector Wilson, that the institute of atcle for the Siberian coast. The Man-
McBride. able since becoming a member of the j 6- Has it agreed to such prices? 1904 be holden at Vancouver. ÎV16?^6 ^nas towed to Port Townsend from

‘<When you quote what I did say, it House. . I _Mr- -Curtis to move for a return showing | ^ a question 0f privilege, under the **xf, ^celve the OUnese.
will be time enough for me to deal withj Hon. Mr. Eberts held that one excuse ta^acïde^rtL“St°afVîc- fhead of “general business,” Miss A. D. steJme?' aÎÎW^Vhde^offS^V a?°R *5?
it,” observed the First Minister. of Mr. Oliver’s for leaving the govern- toria, with salary of each on the 2nd dsy Cameron of Victoria asked the chair Pithet & Co.’s, arrived by the steamer

“Do you deny making that state- ment support was that it would not as- of January, 1900, and on the 2nd day of in the case of a teacher attending the and yesterday afternoon the steamer was
ment?” asked iMr. McBride. eist a certain road for the Olalla com- January, 1908. respectively. nnual institute, and the trustees of his registered as a British veesed at the local

“I certainly do,” answered the Pre- pany—“the company which I repre- Mr. Hawthomthwalte to move for a re- ichool deciding to keep the school open, house, the Union Jack being hoist-
mier. sent,” as Mr. Oliver had referred to it. <Î5a€,vÎ2?i«ÆiS n -whom rests the responsibility of pay- S?p'rJLfJh ^ C€E?lpn/ the Btead °f

The opposition leader accepted the de- Mr. Oliver explained that as an old ,n Mav® !902 rad rrtnrnFo™ a ng that substitute? Mr. Robinson said renam e ?natesfa!Vn<)w XlS"
niai, «but observed that the friend of one of the officers of the Olal- otn “ey'evidmce given before the that the teacher attending institute i„ léavés^'hls m^nrl^for^F^haven Yô
was made in the West Yale campaign ja company, he had in hie capacity as a special commission to Inquire into the could not be required to pay for a sub- load lumber. It Is said that her name win
by a gentleman who looked very like member, laid their proposition before causes of explosion In coal mines. stitute. *— ’ • .. ;  : _ .____ __________
thç Premier, spoke very like the Pre- the government. He had profited by it Hon. Mr. Pwntlce to Introduce a bill TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION, keeping with the eastern of the Dollar iW ‘“Portant deliverances since 
mier and was generally accepted as the jn no possible way, nor did he ever ex- jo amend the Mntnal Fire Insurance Oom-. jn opening the second session of the ; P„any„lnJ7na21*?K all tbelr vessels as “Dol- t‘al tariff in favor of Britain 
Premier. He considered that the re- pect to. I P Mr 4-m'iin9^' the Hon the Chief institute, the Presidemt resigned his : r^atm.1^L^hberf' *th/ !ast vessel whose nounced. The surplus for the
cent redistribution of seats afforded an- iHon. Mr. Eberts continued to holp up cSf L^ds and Wrotof ^at to the vice-president, R. J. Clark, | at vTrtoria w^s rechristeneS IT? is P1®^1 »t $13^0,000/ ,
other strong argument for going to the to contempt the man who would now seek i. Has your engineer reported on the cost '31. A.; and Mr. D. Blair, of the Normal S. Dollar. ' rechnlstened the M. erals vigorously applauded _
country, and held that an appeal to the to besmirch the characters of members of the construction of a bridge at Savona?, school, gave a talk on the prescribed __________ o_________ _ nomicement of the great revenue -m'i
people was necessary in Order to secure the House while he had over his own 2. If so, how much does he report as the system of drawing, of which system by expenditure. No reference was mi,i„ .
settled conditions and provincial prog- signature described himself as the agent necessary cost of the work? the way, Mr. Blair is the father. ’ ■XF Rlftl IX Ri flli Tfl bleeding the people, which was the mill0
ress. ........ of a company engaged in stealing the 0 IMr. Blair, of the Normal school, in 'Jl-,V,VVO ULUW 1U mg cry of the Liberals when in om?

•Mr. Rogers maintained that the re- money of servant girls in New York , .. . taking up the first paper of the session . sition. 11
turn of Mr. Semlin in West Yale was City—a company which had sold $150,- I fig I nStlllitC said that the first difficulty in presenting I ARflR I INîflXl X
not interpretable as a victory for the 000 worth of stock in New York upon 1 ,,v the drawing lessons in the primary VI\ V|liU,lO
opposition or a condemnation for the a glittering prospectus, in which it was . . _ classes was to get the children to be
government. It was the personality of claimed that any two of its properties (II- obedient, to follow exactly the spoken
the candidate that had won. would pay the national debt of Canada. 1 * s-* » V»! i direction of the teacher. The primary

Objection was taken by Mr. McFhil-1 Going to other matters the Attorney- drawing pupil should not use a rubber-
lips to what he held to be a discour- General held that the by-elections did . his pencil should he soft either a B or à
teous reference to the opposition by the not in any way indicate a loss of con- „ BIB. A child should not be allowed to
Provincial Secretary. He held that the fidenee in the government by the peopie, Annual V'cctiflfl Of Scholastics draw on a slate, nor should he be per-
course of successive British Columbia the verdict in two out of four being in Kjnw In Session at PDv of mitted to use separate sheets for draw- 
governments of late showed a deficiency favor of the government and the trans- N eSS n 81 V ty 0t ing—the prescribed book, and it alone,
------------- ---------- ----------------- actions in North Victoria and West KCVelstokC. should be used. The light should reach

the pupil from the left; the series is a 
hand-and-eye series, leading up to the 
manual training work proper; it is not 
an artistic series, and was never intend
ed to be so: it rests on a pure geometric 

I basis, and has accuracy for its desider
atum.

The Day In 
Legislature

accommodation for ISO people and the 
staterooms and saloons are being uphol
stered and placed In readiness for the ac
commodation of a large number of pas
sengers-—.the company expecting that there 
will be considerable travel this summer via 
the rail and ferry. The barge Sidney Is 
being fitted co carry rails for the company.

HER HOME PORT.

Steamer Arab Arrives and Secures Registry 
as British Vessel.

Mr. Fielding’s 
Budget

Smith Curtis’Want of Confidence 
Motion Negatived by the 

Speaker.
Surplus of the Consolidated 

Revenue [ Estimated at Over 
Thirteen Millions.

Attorney Gen. Eberts Denounces 
Oliver’s Connection With 

OlaUa.
Vague UnsatlsfactorylAnswer to 

u Request of B. C. Silver Lead 
Delegates.

'it. -•••* • ----------------

In Spite olCHuge Revenue No 
Reference of Bleeding the 

People.

Opinhn Evenly Divided as to 
Necessity for Immediate 

Dissolution.

After the most animated and in many 
respects, the most interesting debate 
that has yet arisen during the present 
session of the legislature, Mr. Smith 
Curtis’ resolution declaring for a disso
lution of the House and an appeal to 
the country at the close of the present 
session, was yesterday defeated upon 
the vote of Mr. Speaker. The House 
divided seventeen to seventeen, Mr. 
Price Ellison having returned to Ver
non in consequence of ill health, and 
Messrs. Joseph Martin and J. B. Sta
bles pairing. This debate occupied vir
tually the entire day, nothing else on the 
order paper being reached, and routine 
occupymg only the first quarter-hour of 
the sitting.

In connection with the routine, the 
petition of John Best and others, of Al- 
berni, in respect to the sale of timber 
leaseholds of the British Columb'a 
Lumber Company for arrears of rent, 
was read by the clerk.

'Mr. Neill forthwith moved that the 
document be received and printed, and 
it was so ordered.

'From the Private Bills committee 
three reports were ffeceived and dealt 
with in the usual way. These reported 
the 'Morrissey, Ferme and Michel Rail
way bill; the Quatsino Railway 
Company’s bill, and the British Colum
bia Northern and Mackenzie Valley 
Railway bill, in connection with which 
the latter it was ordered that the peti
tion be amended to conform with the 
usual notices.

IMr. Houston presented petitions for 
the incorporation of the Anglican Synod 
of the Diocese of Kootenay, and for 
the incorporation of the Flathead Val
ley Railway Company.

First readings were given the bills of 
the Morrissey, Ferme and Michel Rah
way Company, the Pacific Northern and 
jBastern, and the 
Northern and Mackenzie Valley lines.

In ruling upon the point of order 
which had been taken in respect to Mr. 

■Curtis’ resolution affirming the desir
ability of a dissolution before another 
session of the House, Mr. Speaker 
Pooley held that it was not well taken. 
The Finance Minister had contended 
that an expenditure of public money 
was necessarily involved. He did not 

■ think that the principle invoked would 
here apply, as any vote of want of con
fidence that the House might rightly 
pass would be liable to a similar inter
pretation. The second point raised by 
the Premier as to an encroachment up
on the prerogative of the crown ; this 
resolution was only another form for 
giving expression to the views of the 
people through their elected representa
tives. The Speaker was therefore of 
the opinion that the resolution was quite 
in order—that it was not mandatory 
but incidentally directive.

In proceeding with the presentation of 
his opinion, the member for Kossland 
held that the House was to be congrat
ulated upon the decision givep, the ten
dency of the past having,- 'on the con
trary, been too prone to'curtail rather 
'than enlarge the powers of the legis
lature. He held that an early dissolu
tion was advisable since the present 
session will terminate the natural life 
of the parliament, it being inexpedient 
and improper, as lie viewed it, to have 
a fifth session in a fifth year since a 
general election. In the second place, a 
dissolution was in order since the par
ties represented in the House had1 not 
remained in the places that the voice of 
the electorate declared they should oc
cupy. He took it that the government 
bad been condemned at the by-elec
tion, which was another reason for an 
appeal to the people. He was satisfied 
that the mass of the electorate favor
ed a general election at the earliest pos
sible date, and that the people would 
like to pass upon the legitimacy of 
members crossing the floor of the House 
and the government accepting them, as 
had been the practice during recent 
months.

From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, April 16.—Hon. Mr.a*ui lumber. It Is said that her name will fneCU.Â’ ♦ ao.—non. ‘Mr. Field-portly to Harold Dollar, In J^U^/eJt.a?eoch was ope of the most

preferen- 
was ail- 

present 
and Lib- 
the an-

li

m?kDVi Fielding today delivered
s budget speech. He started out bv 

“Wtta Canada was enjoying1 ml

"Inch accounted for the surplus ' 
He showed that for the year (hero 

a surplus in the post office depart 
. If the service of Atlin 

Yukon were included there 
deficit of $10.000.
inH°rnVlIr- FieIdjnS said up to April 
oo-.’ÿLî'k18 year the revenue wn 
384,128 and last year for the sum,: 
period the revenue was S-l.'i.Ky t&s 
increase of $5,178,467. The expenditure 
up to April 10 was $32,870.204, and fir 
the same time last year it was sen 041; 
186, an increase of $04,000. While tl,’„ 
revenue increased over $5,000.000 the 
^aaditure increased by less than $1 ' 
000,000. At the close of the fiscal year 
the expenditure would reach $51.650 000 
IIV™ oS? expenditure last year of 
$50,759,391. The revenue, at the close 
ofthe current fiscal year would be $05.- 
000,00°, and expenditure, $51,000.000,
’’50 000W°U d eaV<? 8 surPlus of '.$13,-

Amerlcan Court Holds That 
Strike For Recognition 

Is Improper.
u

was
ment.in ability among the government sit 

porters, who, in consequence, were pass- Yale being in no way creditable to the 
ed over when cabinet positions were to opposition.
be filled. It was a strange thing to find Mr. McPhillips thought reference to 
it adopted as a principle of government North Victoria out of order, the matter 
to go to the ranks of the enemy for of- being now before the courts, 
fleers. It spoke volumes not in praise Hon. Mr. Eberts said that some of 
of the present and late administrations, the North Victoria matter was no long- 
but of the urgency of their position, er sub judice. Several cases had been 
With respect to North Victoria, it brought to trial and one impersonator, 
would have been a bad day indeed for at least, was now doing time, 
representative government had the elec- (Mr. M-oPhillips—The same thing pre- 
tors not properly condemned 
chisement.

A recent New York despatch to the 
San Francisco Chronicle and the 

would be asays: The ap
pellate division of the Supreme Court of 
this state today handed down a very 
important decision to the effect that a 
labor union has not the right to order 
its men to quit work where they 
in receipt of the wages demanded by 
the organization, and where there is no 
attempt to employ non-union workers, 
but where the only question over which 
there is a difference is the refusal of 
the employer to recognize the 
its representative.

The case in which this decision was, 
rendered grew ont of a dispute between 
the Amalgamated Painters and Decora
tors and John Beattie, a master paint
er. The question had risen as to the 
recognition of the union. Beattie had 
refused to do business with a walking! 
delegate and the union threatened to 
strike.

Interesting Address by Professor 
Robinson—Officers for Year 

Elected.
are

I
AGNES DEANS CAMERON.1 o

REV. G. RICHARDSON DEAD.(Mr. McPhillips—The same thing pre- Revelstoke is a city among the hills, 
disfran- sented itself in Victoria when Hon. Col. The almighty mountains hedge it 

He denied that the person- Prior was elected. they reach up to the skyline, aud as one
ality of the candidate had won in West The Attorney-General held that the looks upon them, they both uplift and 
Yale, and maintained that Mr. Semlin promises of the government—as in the depress. You can’t get away from them, 
represents the feeling of that district m case of the bridge at 'Savonas were ad- they are the last thing you see at night,
favor of the opposition’s policy and hered to whether the election went fav- and the morning sun shines by their
disapproval of the course of govern- orably or not; he declared that there special permission. The mountains are 
ment. jhad been no promises ot bridges at “the” feature to a Coast visitor; they

Mr. Martin supported the resolution. iSpences Bridge or North Bend. The are so insistent that ail else iu the land-
He believed that it was the wish of tenor of the resolution was to discredit scape is out of drawing; and the men'

withers ^eÆ^a^tlk^ PORT ANOELEAN METHODS, 

dissolution, as a step towards more sta- ®t least be given a tair trial before con- shop, comparing boarding houses or ~ ",
ble government. It was plain to at! d®“nat‘onv. , tacking Tommy’s composition paper and lLeadlBS Merchant Accused of Forging
that the present government is neither ™.r. Curtis—We know it too well al- Mary’s “nature study” on the exhibi- Arrested as a Formality,
strong nor stable. It did not know ex ready. . a ,, tion walls, are petty ants on petty busi-
actly where it was from day to day. It1 Hon. IMr. Eberts thought that the ness bent. The teachers who reached . 1M. Daur-
did not even command a majority ol member for Hossland had fallen into town the day before the ball took in ldsen- thti foremost merchant of Port 
the House, if it ever yet had had a the bad habit of talking to himself too the sights. They saw an immense gold Angeles, was arrested Friday evening
majority in the caucus or could get a much. There was no criticism of the brick displayed in a jeweler’s window. It ap011 the charge of forgery. Like a
majority there. It was compelled fot government programme and the people was brought into town by Judge Cus- thunderbolt out of a clear sky, nothing 
self-protection to go so slow that it of the country were chiefly anxious now tis, of the Northwest Development Co., could have been more startling. The
could inaugurate no adequate, compre- t<J see its programme carried out. It at Goldfields, and weighs 144 troy arrest was a mere formality, his own
hensive legislation. Such legislation would be unwise and impolitic to go to ounces. The value of the brick is $3,000, recognizance being entered, 
was impossible for a makeshift admin- the country now, and it would not re- or, as a Normal school graduate start-1 
istration such as the present. Indeed beve the uncertainties of the present, ing off for her first charge put it, ‘That
the fate of the government at the pres- -Ihe Premier should have the oppor- brick represents at $50 a month, the val- . ,, .
ent moment depended ugxm whether fi tumty to make good his policy and his ue of my services for 60 months, or five , Attack Non-IJnion Crew
certain “pair” did or did not exist. If It .. , , . whole years—it means thousands of roll ' With Knives and Clubs,
did exist, the government was saved; if Mr. feemlin, who îeceived an ovation calls, much “keeping in,” the marking, . ..
not, there would be a majority of one <>n rising for-the hrst time this session, of many papers, several cases of cor- °” Al>nl 16-^Frfty etnk-
against the government. The present denied that by any stretch of logic the poral punishment at my hands, the ’“g, armed with knives
chaos was the natural result of the Present could be held to be a new gov- beaming upon itinerant inspectors, and «‘“ clubs, boarded the steamer Howard 
course of action adopted at the last ernment and entitled as such to special the reception of more than one irate par- £• “haw when she arrived in the bar- 
general election, when, instead of dis- consideration. The present Premier eut.” îfJliiÆ h and atta?ked and
cussing parties or policies, the whole is- bad been a member of the cabinet of Previous to Tuesday morning a busy l®™ly P°UDded three non-union Sre- 
sue crystallized i into the battle cry of h‘s .predecessor and as such was re- contingent had been making all things “ the vessel. A riot
“Kill Joe Martin1”' Other affairs could sP°ns‘ble for the acts of that predeces- ready for the round-up pedagogic. The 5al wes turned in, but when the pa- 

it * ‘ sor. He held that the by-elections had new brick Central school, as fine a trol wiif0” loaded with officers arrived
Mr. Hall devo t-d himself to the dis- shown that the electorate believes the structure as any part of the province 5? the docks the attacking party had

integration and, the desperation of the sovernment has already had trial can show, was pressed into service as f dispersed. _________
opposition. As to the party lines pro- enough With respect to policy, the rail- an exhibit hall for school work, and in'-------------------------------
posais, if allegiance t» the central gov- Taf iPohcy—and indeed all conspicuous Selkirk Hall every corner and cranny
ernment was to be the chief feature f®aS,re8 df Policy—seemed designed only was used for the same purpose. The - --------" .
aimed at, it would be a failure, because be. r(dl'acted5 lKt?,,party llaes4 Mr- major part of the exhibit came from the Walks Into Morgue Durmg Inquest on
measures of' local importance would ever iMarfm had said that there would be no Coast, and most of it from Victoria His. Supposedly Drowned- Body,
be a first' consideration. He himself differences save m the introduction of city, though small but very excellent 
would rattier vote 'Conservative than ™e ‘‘alnes of Liberal and Conservative collections were sent by isolated schools . Aew York. April 16.—The body found 
azainst w,Rat he believed to be the in- , Government and Opposition. Then all up and down our province of mag- ‘n a barrel in East Eleventh street yes-
terests of the province He re'-retted ;wby the desirability of a change? He nificent distances. The teachers were terday was today identified as that of a
that sn.'.h Pressure had been exerted un- “eld that the government could show no in that happy frame of mind which be- lnan named Quatrocchi, who bad come 
on the government as had delayed the bxity of policy or position to justify the tokens pleasure combined with duty!from Barcelona. While the police — :r: 
carn-iu- into executiou of the railway ‘‘«‘‘Tassage of the resolution, which he duly done. They had the! r “other I ^‘“8 to confirm the identification,
noliev “which it had been prepared to tberefore proposed to support. clothes” on, and had left their Monday .Quatrocchi, who was supposed to be the
brin°- ’down and which otherwise would IMr- Houston declared that he was not morning faces home. j murdered man, walked into the morgue,
have resulted in surveyors being in the ™ the same position as others" in the Mr. Alexander Robinson, superinteu- He was almost an exact counterpart of 
field now for the line from Edmonton. House, who were constantly changing dent of education, in his opening ad- ; the murdered man. There is a growing 
With rp«meet to the speech of the lead- allegiance, the member for Delta in- dress of welcome, touched briefly 0u conviction that the man was a victim of 
er of the opposition there was not one cl‘ided, since he had first followed Mr. many points. He outlined his concep- a secret society, composed of foreigners, 
sfneere note t Martin, then Mr. Dunsmuir, and was tion of teachers’ institutes. The Super- of some unknown nationality, and the
sincere note in it. -------«-------*-------------- « -*•- . >- ............................... • • • ■ • motive for the crime was revenge.

.1 Well Known Methodist Divine Dead in 
Toronto.

Toronto, April 16.—Rev. Geo. Rich
ardson, a retired Methodist clergyman, 
passed away at his residence, Yorkville 
avenue, tonight. Deceased was widely 
known in the Methodist church circles 
having preached over 40 years in Peter- 
boro, London, and several other places.

in, union or
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British Columbia
Germany is no longer to hare a frve

Beattie would have suffered financial t ^nt^Nynftomormw^ Canada, 
loss in case of a strike and he applied ! an tm-iW ^ <?2>w mut<t fa.°°
for an injunction restraining the union 1 crea6e Qn the r\3<£eT cen ;1?'

BrSraâSKïM £
to the effect that the lower court should Discussing the British pref-
have •granted the injunction asked for îrÎFFe’ j8 ,mmister explained the ef- 
and a new trial was ordered. j torts made to secure concessions in fa-

The decision says in part: “Methods 7or an<^ intimated that
here employed to compel the plaintifl} l€68.the Mother Country failed to 
to accede to the demands of the defen- Pteciate the value of the concessions 
dants are unjust, unreasonable, and offered her six years ago, she could not 
such as the law does not recognize and ; complain if Canada were to abrogate 
will not tolerate. As well might the loom, especially 
defendants resort to physical force to had declared the 
enforce alleged rights or redress real on value to the MotL
imaginary wrongs.” Regarding relations with the States,

the Minister dec.a red there would be no 
meeting of the joint commission unless 
an informal conference first gave an as
surance of tangible results likely to fol- 
ow.
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RIOT IN CLEVELAND.

DEMANDS GRANTED.

Amsterdam, N. Y., April 15.—The de
mand of the Carpenters’ Union made
several months ago for an increase in .
wages of 45 cents a day, to go into ef- «a®, Question of protection to the
feet today, was granted by the local ,ndusjr>' in British Columbia,
contractors. •"r- * lelding said the government could

--------------- o------ —— Dot accede to the request of the recent
ARRANGING DIFFERENCES. deputation, but hoped to assist the in-

------  dustry by means of a bounty or in some
New York, April 15.—Late today other way. This vague intimation is 

President Buchanan called off the strike regarded as^vaey «unsatisfactory by the 
of the iron workers, so far as it con- British Columbia delegation, 
cerned the building of the Rapid Tran- The duty on foreign vessels is re
sit power house, pending the outcome of moved, but license on them is maintniu- 
certain negotiations, the character of ed. Machinery for alluvial gold mining 
which he would not disclose. is placed on the free list. The binding

twine industry is to be compensated for 
the export tax on manila fibre. The

.i

I 0
HEARD OWN OBSEQUIES.i1

81
u

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE. pro
posed duty on steel is somewhat indef
inite, as it may be a long time before 
the government acts on it.

Beaumont, Tex., April 15.—A care
less workman kicked over a lantern 
at one of the Caldwell oil wells on the 
Hogg-Swayne tract today and started a 
fire that resulted in the loss of prop
erty valued at $1,000,000.

were
-o-

LOADING SAFETY VALVE.

Poite Decides to Concentrate Army to 
Check Dissatisfied Albanians.

L
$ 0

LEYSIAN MISSION.

! caffier0nla’yf-PrilN«?xrTTl,ureJaSyLOLo?d Constantinople, April IG.-It is now 
Strathcona will‘lay the cornerstone of “.“f^at the commission sent by 
the new building to be erected by Ley- j ... t10 appease the Albanians
sian Mission, at a cost of half a million îai e“ to secure their adhesion to the re- 
dollars. The Leysian Mission is sup- i I°rni -scheme of powers, except on the 
ported by the graduates of Leys school, 1 coinUUous that the Albanians be allow- 
Cambridge, which was founded by tQ choose their own governor and 
Wesleyans in the year 1886. cm‘ officials, and that other minor con

cessions be granted them.

‘ Mr. McPhillips—He gave up office and now ?®und «“e of the leaders of the intendent felt that the provincial insti- 
$333.33 a month to show how sincere He had given Mr. Duns- tute should meet alternately at the 
heTwas. “ ^ ° " " “ " muir a fair support, but he had never Coast and in the Interior, and that lo-âiI|EI=i isil: eSSSS
to win; it operated prejudicially rather re6pecte upon help from enemies—even ers of Inspector Gordon’s district (the 
than beneficially. If anyone had helped jn the cabinet. Good government could Yale-LillooeteCariboo district), who are 
Mr. 'bemlm it had been not the op^osi- not be so obtained. He thought the ; now without local representation, or- 
tion leader^ but the member for Deha. great cause of the present discontent in ganize into a district institute. Steps 

Mr. Oliver supported the reso.ution, ^he province was not so much labor dis- towards this end were taken at the
and in doing so proceeded to arraign a turbances as unstable government, and close of the morning session. Mr. Rob-
number of members now supporting the be could only see relief through giving inson broached the idea of the Rhodes
government for alleged inconstancy. the people a chance to declare them- scholarship, the details of the scheme
The foreshore question was touched up- selves, and so would vote agaiust the are not all worked out yet, but it is au-

'Hoii. Mr. Mclunes thought that if the °,n’ aulti lt 11wa.s mferentially mamtameû resolution, although it went against the thoritatively settled that British Colum- 
majority in the House were adverse to toe allegiance of certain member* grain to vote for it since it had been bia is entitled to send to Oxford one
the government, there was a straight was secured in connection with the ai- brought forward by the member for student annually. The amount of the
and open way of putting the fact on toî™ent °f„ t0‘,eshore rights. | Hossland, who lived politically by his scholarship is $1,500 a year, a sum sut-
record. Instead of ado.ptmg tills way, it Names, shouted Mr. Mali. . grand stand plays. ficient to carry the holder through his
was proposed to express partial conti- Being called to order, Mr. Oliver Mr. Curtis' closed with an unusually college course with comfort, allowing
dence in the government by intimating I amended his remark by saying that it eloquent resume of his position aud a also for occasional runs across the
'that it was good enough to carry on af- was probably in connection with the defence of iMr. Oliver's connection with 'Channel—the Rhodes scholarship man
fairs during the present session. Then policy of the government in dealing the Ollala company. 'He had a word or will have enviable opportunity for cul-
why not during another session? It was with these matters that certain mein- two for the members of the House for ture and expansion,
very easy to say that the government bers had seen fit to vary their allegi- Al berni and South East Kootenay, The President in referring to the
had lost the confidence of the public, ance. He was glad to see that Mr. Hall with respect to the explanation of their school exhibit, warned the rural teach-
but difficult to demonstrate conclusively, was ready to vote for the Conservative support of the government, aud also de- ers against devoting too large a pro- 
To take the returns from the three by- if in the best interests of the province, voted a little attention to the Provin- portion of school time to producing 
elections of which so much had been 'Mr. Neill, as the appropriations for eial Secretary and the manner in which pretty wall effects iu the line of “show” 
said; the vote in North Nanaimo was Alberni had been so much misquoted by he “got after the coal baron” and either work—reading and arithmetic and 
259 for the government and 165 for the the member for Delta, declined to take caught him or been caught by him. As spelling are of more importance th m 
opposition ; in North Victoria it was 153 his remarks in this connection as sen- to the members who had crossed the drawing and nature lessons, the best 
.for the government and 196 for the op- ously intended. The resolution was al- floor of the House, he noted that four part of a teacher’s work cannot be 
position; in West Yale, 174 for the gov- leged to be in the interests of good gov- out of six were Liberals, which led him spread out for inspection on exhibition 
ernment and 282 for the opposition—or ernment; it did not appear to him, how- to fervently remark, “God help the Lib- walls. However, these exhibits have an 
a total of 586 for the government and ever, to he in the interests of the people, eral party.” educational value, and the Superinten-

■633 for the opposition. The only ma- There were too many of these want of | q-he division bell was run at 5:40, dent was very happy to be able to an- 
jority which the opposition had to crow confidence motions, both retro-active and and five mjnutes jater ^ vote was tok_ nounce that by the courtesy of the Coast
-about amounted to 47 votes—this was otherwise, and he thought in selt-pr cn, resulting in a tie, as follows: teachers, the specimens of class room
the sum total of the verdict in their fa- tection the House should limit them to j ,^ye: Messrs. E. C. Smith, Neill, work shown on the walls would at the 
wor at the by-electious. He ridiculed at least one per week. j Hayward, Helmcken, Prentice, Prior, termination of the convention be pre-
rthe catch motion method -which the IMr. Gilmonr favored the resolution, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Clifford, Wells, sented to such teachers as wished for it. 
member for Ross lend had adopted in which he would have preferred to have (Mclnnes, Dunsmuir, Hall, Rogers, So, somewhat on the principle of the 
the hope of getting a larger vote than 6een amended that the appeal to the Hunter, Dickie, Mounce—17. provincial circulating libraries, the work
otherwise would be possible, and main- country should be made ou party lines. Nay: Messrs. Curtis, Green, Me- of the Victoria and Vancouver widdy- 
tained that the confidence of the coun- if this did not suit certain members, Bride, Tatlow, Gilmour, Houston, Pat- wids will find a resting place at many 
try in the government was increasing, it would suit the country. He did not erson, Fulton, Monroe, Semlin, MdPhil- points between the 60th and 49th paral-
aud would continue to increase as long give Mr. McBride any particular credit lips, Taylor, Gifford, Garden, Haw- lels. The address concluded with a
as the administration conducted the at- for leaving the government, as he thornthwaite, Oliver and Kidd—17. | warm expression of welcome and a wish
fairs of the country on sound business thought it was merely a play in the |. 'Mr. Speaker gave his casting vote that harmony might prevail through 
lines. On the other hand, the opposi- direction of securing the premiership. ' against the resolution, as seeking to the whole session.
tion was disintegrating and showed no He hoped the government would accept take away a constitutional right of gov- Applause followed the hearing of the 
element strong enough to hope of form- the resolution, and closed with a pro- ernment to advise His Honor as to a inaugural address, and the enrollment 
ing a government, even if a vote of test against the alleged disposition of dissolution. of members proceeded
-censure were carried. The whole de- the government to favor Conservatives! jU8t prior to the rising of the House. Three committees were then nomiu-
swe of the opposition membership wan in the making of appointments. Premier Prior took exception, on a ated by the chair:
to secure control of the treasury bene - |Mr jj O. Smith thought that few in question of privilege, to an editorial in ! A (Committee on Question Drawer—

‘1TOVI1 wb, did mn co over if it was thie House were ‘“ a position to throv. the Rossland Miner, in which he was Mr. Gordon (inspector) and Mr. L, 
not tired Mr Curtis 9t0nes’ and °t>P°sa|i the resolution r taken to task for saying that he would chanan (Normal school).

' “Wed villi eJruit?’,q M " the ground that chaos would be precipit- not have the two per cent, tax repeal- Committee on Resolutions—Messrs.
t!r . L v„In keen the eov. ated rather than averted by the holding ed. He had never said this, he observ- Clarke, May, Landelle, Miller, King,

ernment in p^wer that wa? doing its ofa general election now. ed, but just the contrary. Committee on Nominations-Inspector
■best for the country, and to keep out «on. Mr. Eberts, in replying to the NOTIOE8 of" MOTION W.'.i^ ? d â”?!- M!66re" Braee- Wood>
of power such men as t>e present oppo- member for ‘Delta, vigorously arraigned NOTICES OF MOTION. Ttiton and Sullivan,
sition ” replied the Provincial Secretary, him as being the last from whom sug- Hon. Mr. Eberts to introduce a MU to The suggestions of the nominating 
He was satisfied that the government gestions of 'corruption might fitly come, a™end the Wellington Receivership Act, commi ttee (as is usual where nominating 
"would remain in office until there was a The member for Olalla had done more 1 „ „ . . , . . .... . ! committees obtain) were accepted iu
clear demonstration afforded of the ex- adverse to the interest of the country em“D<1' b^.artmtnt1^^”^ Act?U1899° aad tlese are the officers
or ess will of the people or the legisla- than any other in the House. His very Ur Hawthomthwalte to ask- .for the ensuing term.There was no Pintention of their statement showed his unworthiness of 1. What Is the total smn pal'd the Hon. I Honorary President—Hon. W. W. B. °cnmoiet* d™” VTT

any confidence. What was his record? Mr. Justice Walkem as Royal Commission- Mclnnes. ““ hasr and ‘5®
He was the agent of a company engaged erf°r Investigating the Curtis charges? President—A. C. Stewart, inspector, hytheVlctoria Terminal R a 11 wa v TSm
in fleecing the servant girls in New 2- Has he been paid In full? Vancouver. rompany win leave port on Monday tor
York out of their hard-earned wages. f •s^rhTÆe^Taffi Mf „PiïSt Vice,Pretident->7. C. Shaw. Cnm^'to load bnak£- ooel

“That is absolutely false," said Mr. K C ccran^î fM t^ government In A - Vancouver. mines she win return to Sidney, where
Oliver. . ramé mtiter? government. In the Second Vice-President—Miss M. Wil- fon* work will be done to her bow to «1-

5. Has he been paid In full? iams, Victoria. -?w of the cars being run on hoard over
6, If not. what further sum Is owing? Third Vice-President—B. R. Simpson, '‘/"J™'

,Jl?HaS fhC -,tm08ra!'h- daid - V v w :
Treasurer—iH. B. King, New West- the Fraser. The steamer has oassMuror

Survey OfIn briefly explaining why the resolu
tion was regarded by the government as 
a direct vote of censure, Premier Prior 
said, that he believed a dissolution sug
gestion must necessarily emanate with 
the government, and not be dictated . 
it by either the opposition or the House. 
This vote might (possibly result in a 
loss of control of the House by the 
government, but the government in any 
event would not have lost its self-re
spect.

Pte Columbia , ..... . The Porte
has decided to establish a military camp 
at Berizovitch, and has ordered nine
teen battalions to concentrate there in 
view of the possible eventual operations 
against the Albanians, 
ness has been aroused in Turkish gov
ernment circles by the reports that the 
Bulgarians in Macedonia are preparing 
for a general uprising on April 20, with 
the second day of the Easter festiviti ■» 
of the orthodox church.

■o-
GALE IN NEW YORK.

Fierce Windstorm Swept Harbor and 
Does Injury to Shipping.Derelict Has Been Valued at 

$27.000—Mlowera Due 
From Australia.

Great uneasi-
Ncw York, April 16.—A fierce wind

storm from the Northeast swept New 
York early yesterday, developing un
usual severity after a night of gales.
The storm blew shoreward, was accom
panied by the highest tide known in 
years and brought a cold, pelting rain.
It did much damage along the New Jer
sey and Long Island coasts. At Coney 
Island and Rockaway a large part of 
the sandy beach was cut out and much 
other damage done by the tide and vio-

The surveyors who examined the dis- wind. The gale was severe upon R ... .
masted ship Columbia, which was towed shipping anchored in the bay of Staten , erim- APrii 16.—A court martial h 
to port on the 8th inst., in a derelict and Island. The fishing schooner [Mariner toeen ordered to try Ensign llussner 
wrecked condition by the Norwegian steam- went ashore and broke up at Stapleton. , e German navy, who, on Good I ':
^trn4Snaiœ?<1hte0 row Tira j™» ^hing sloop Iroquois sank. femStit^is’S^^s^'

alra sTatod thaatrbtieya^fa l̂^heanam“un! KIXG ALEXANDER PROPHETIC. ?Pt salu,ti“e h™ Properly, according
required to repair the Columbia and place ------ liussner s version of the affair.
the vessel in condition to go to sea again, Servian Monarch Expects Fateful Times 'Hartmann was a former schoolmat'’ 
SLf40;00?' w-hlch Is $8,0°d less than «he For Balkan States. of Hussner, and the latter avers tin:
&era£8li‘^_CHS>SS Belgrade, Scrvia.'Tpril 16.-At a ban-

been made on behalf of the owners of the 9uet.fflve? ,at t?’e Palaee yesterday even- after he (Hussner) had arrested Hart- 
Norman Isles at Tonaberg for $75,000, and iag m celebratron of the tenth anniver- ™an“ for the informality of his salute, 
negotiations are now pending between the sary of King Alexander’s accession to, Them, Hussner adds, Hartmann started 
Norwegian firm and I. Tideman & Co., of the throne, the King made a speech in ! to ran, and the ensign thrust him 
a settle men erf toward whieh referred to the grave situation through the back with his sword, af-
mu^tTe“an^.a?rta?m^'haf1be^^er ln the ®a$t- 6a>'™g fateful times were. terwarde saying: “When I draw my 
ed. bnt the owners of the'rt'eame^tidd fhat broaching for ail the peoples of the sword blood must flow.” 
it is not sufficient, and that the judges in lt5alJcaiJ peninsula, and Servia must be miasner bas written to Œlartmann #
Admiralty would allow them more for the re®dy to strike at the proper moment mother, saying it was hard that his
salvage of the big four-master which came 'His Majesty also congratulated himself “dirty as a Prussian officer” required 

Wrec^ed ™ the rocks ln on the fact that his marriage to Queen him to act as he did. In Huesner's notc- 
conv«tiu”nd co^sïeonBefhch Z had mrt ^th the approval of the .book were the names of several privates
fresh b^ze from the so?thraw ZT set- Inferring to recent proclama-i who must have been reported by the en
ting her ashore as she drifted helplessly tf°n, the King said: Servis had not sign for not saluting him ne reepectfc
before the wind. Her boats were all gone ttme f°r expennienhng, and he had, ss he desired,
nnd with thirty men on board, the ma- therefore, been compelled to restore the
jority already wearing life preservers, she institution to its original condition.” 
was drifting In a totally disabled condi
tion. She was but fifteen miles off shore 
when taken In tow.

The steamer Norman Isles, which put 
back the second time on Friday last, be
cause of -the falling of her boiler plates, has 
had the injuries repaired at a cost of sev
eral hundred dollars—a staff of workmen 
from the Albion Iron Works having gone 
ont on board the vessel, which Is lying in 
the roads. The steamer, wfoich is laden 
with a cargo of 2,780.000 feet of lumber, 
loaded toy the Pacific Export company for 
Dalny, win sail today for the Siberian port, 
coast.

Steamer Arab Comes to Male 
Victoria Her Home 

Port.

o
BRUTAL MURDER.

German Martinet Slays Artiüeryn 
For Improperly Saluting.B

i;

:
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1 NAVIGATION OPEN.

Port Arthur, April 16.—Thnno, of A! 
■5™* Central line, the first steamer of 
the season, hove in sight this morning, 
and is making fast progress through the 
Viwid ... ■ Sh® '8 about three miles out. 
ana will probably be able to get through 
the ice tomorrow.

MURDERER CAPTURED.

Rochester, N. Y., April 16.—James 
Kirby, who shot David J. Hill at Clyde, 
probably fatally, Sunday morning, was 
captured at Corning today by Officer 
Skinner.ea

o
PRESIDENT’S PROGRESS.

HIGH PRICES REALIZED.
Cinnabar, Mont., April 16.—President v„ , , „ „

Roosevelt is somewhere in Yellowstone conies of ti.» w th®
Park, between Soda Butte and Yanceys, “Adotis- broûyhî
He probably will arrive in the latter price it the second daÿ?s rale «f the ipplT- 
ulace this evening, nnd tomorrow evén- ton library. $-ik> being paid for It 
mg will come into the post On Thnrs- ""me poet's “Alastor” brought $225 
day he will start for the Geyser conn- fln® edition of “St. Irv.vnne” $150. ' 
try. An incident that occurred in the “ of Toe’s “Tales of the Grotesque 
park today shows how closely every ap- Î25. Arabesque,” in two volumes, sold for 
proach to the President is guarded. lAn .. .emnlovee of the Yellowstone . 5^ tae American author’s editions. Ixrnc-Tra^isportation|,Company^was°dfseorared ^mTndMd,

by a member of the Third cavalry about Pitcher” going for $285. and Longfellow's 
five miles from where the President “Evangeline” bringing $137. . 
made his camp. The man probably was Tennyson’s “Poems of Two Brothers” 
there on business, but the soldier asked “r0“aht $180. A first edition of Milton’s 
no questions and would listen to no ex- lp0^?’9, we®Tt f<lr, _ .
planation He placed the emnlovee nn _ Charles Lamb’s “Taira of Rosamund 
der arrest and marched him to and Old Blind Margaret" sold fe-heode^ftL d .m.'irch*<‘. fi‘m to the post *300, and Washington Irving’s “KiUcker- 
headqnarters at the point of a pistol. bockor History of New York,” S1TY.

THE VICTORIA.

Expected to Leave on Monday to Load Fuei 
at Comox.

The

il, m
t 8 .I if

ture. 
going before.

In supporting the resolution, the op
position leader ridiculed the claim that 
by any distortion of logic the result ir 
the recent by-elections could be inter
preted as favorable to the government. 
After 
which

From the

|l
returning from these by-elections, 
showed the confidence of the peo

ple in the opposition, it was discourag-

The Attorney-General would prove it, 
he said, out of the record. He quoted 
letters addressed to departments of the
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PAINTERS

"Workmen in Torontd 
creasedj

Toronto, April 15.—I 
fifty painters struck 
for .35 cents an hoi

■d
CELTIC IN

White Star Liner II 
and Slightly

Liverpool, April 1 
line steamer Celtic 

Heathmorsteamer 
Mersey today. The I 
amidships, but it is 6 
able to sail for Ned 

The Celtic had a j 
her port side amida 
more’s bows were da

o
NEGRO LI

Mob Hangs Mur< 
Colored People

Joplin, Mo., April 
on unknown tramp 
followed by an ons 
section of the city 
were burned and n< 
SIR OLIVER’S CG
Late Last Night a] 

Turn Foi

Toronto, April 15.1 
doctors say he pa 
day, hut his conditil 
for worse tonight. I 
night tney rei>ort 1 
grave.

RODDICK'S B

Montreal Physicianl 
tion Act 1]
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HENRIETTA ARRIVES.

The French bark Henrietta, which has 
been purchased by Capt. S. F. Mackenzie 
and brother, at Vancouver, passed up to 
•that port yesterday morning In tow of the 
big Portland tug Sampson, for which ne
gotiations are being made by a local firm. 
The Henrietta, which Is damaged as a 
result of her stranding accident In the Col- 
umoia river some months ago, when she 
was sold under the hammer, and has since 
been tied up at a Portland mill until pur
chased by the Vancouver men. wlH be re
paired at Vancouver, and It is probable 
that She will be dismantled and converted 
Into a barge. She will be used In the ore- 
carrying trade and general freighting.

The Mackenzie Brothers are also report
ed to have purchased the Port Townsend 
tug Escort No. 2, which was for some time 
operated In connection with the Rabbonl, 
Magic and other tugs in opposition to the 
Puget Sound Tugboat Co. The Samson 
came up from the Columbia With the Hen
rietta with fine weather throughout, at an 
average ten knots an hour. She reports no 
shipping outside.

GAMEY INVESTIGATION.

(Plenty of Corroborative Evidence to 
Support the Scandalous Chargee.

Toronto, April 15.—At the afternoon 
session of the Gainey investigation, 
Blake 're-cross-examined Gamey, some 
slight omissions being corrected, but 
nothing of importance being elicited. 
Melvin Hammond, the Star reporter, to 
whom Gamey gave the interview pro
posed by Mr. Stratton, was examined. 
(Hammond stated that Stratton told him 
the day before that Gamey would prob
ably give out an interview stating that 
he would support the government, and 
when he went up to the legislative 
buildings Gamey was with Stratton. 
Gamey came out and gave him an inter
file city. The mob had taken the negro 
from the city jail and hanged him to a 
telegraph pole two blocks away. He 

The city of Chicago has no monopoly had been charged with murdering Police 
of sensational news. Even in quiet lit- view, which, when he had last seen it, 
tie Victoria things now and again hap-1 had been altered by Gamey. After 
ren to set tongues a-wagging at a furi- Gamey left, Mr. Stratton endeavored to 
ous rate During the last few days ' get Hammond to strike out the altera- 
thiugs of a most romantic nature have tion made by Gamey, but he refused, 
been transpiring, which would rival saying he would not do so, as it would 
the flight of the most imaginative novel- : be breaking faith with Gamey. Ed- 
ist 'Hearts of fair, trusting, innocent ward Crosen, piano manufacturer, was 
iliinsels have beets captured by the wiles i the next witness. He said he went 
Of a dashing modern cavalier, garbed in | with Gamey to the Traders’ bank: 
the uniform of His Majesty, which Gamey took out a roll of bills, some of 
would almost make the escapades of,which were of large denomination 
tvoi, Tuan fade into a paltry insignifi- ! Gamey told him the package contained *>ou J been outraged and $1,500, and that he had got the money

in a deal; that the deal was not closed 
tip yet, and further would be 
from it.

Affairs OfPrince Eugene
Sate In Port

A Rival Of Late 
Brigham Young Old Things Made Newdget The Hospital

Our FURNITURE POLISH, 25c. 
applied to old Furniture brightens 
and renews.

isolldated 
at Over

Vessel Reinsured at 85 Per 
Cent, at Swansea After 

Long Passage.

Matters Dealt With at Regular 
Monthly Meeting Held Yes

terday Evening.

Sergeant McIntosh of the En
gineers Said to Have Four 

Wives.is.

CYRUS H. BOWESAnswer to 
fer Lead

Special Session Will be Held to 
Take up Isolation Hospital 

Question.

New Seattle-Victoria Steamer 
Launched—Local Sealers 

Good Catch.

One in England, One In Van
couver and Two in 

Victoria.

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., near Yatee St.Telephone 425. Victoria. B. C. 1 -»

,
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 

Yates Street, Victoria. Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's Gi'.iments and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

BLACK MINORCA EGGS for setting, Prom 
the winners of many prizes, $1 for 13. 
Archerdaûe, Sidney, B. 0. mQO

penue No 
Ing the

Further information will be sought 
from the city by the Board of Directors 
of the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital before anything definite is deter
mined on in respect to the proposition 
affecting the jurisdiction and manage
ment of the Isolation Hospital. A spec- . NOTICE.—Thirty days rrom date I In-

°LX ç» SSSStSSSSS®. »— - ™ that. » ^
9URtSUdT" oceupied^he ^.Tir'af'yes- I toasf^n ufskle^Creek®1 and “mated Ri T*
terday evening’s meeting, and there were Davies’ lease, N. W. Post; thence N. E. 40 °*e ï1!™
e^i^rs» Humph- ra« SeM.^ « f.1r/d ssssnjts?"-Dr-Hase11 point of commenrrST A DAV,ESThfTecretory of ti,e Trades and January 21st, 1903. ' ' ** J" ft>re*OTB “*
Labor Council forwarded a communica- Dated at Victoria, B.C., tide 181b day e*
tion containing a protest against the FOR SALE—On Salt Spring Island, 160 March, 1903. 
practice of members of the board doing acres of land, title, certificate of im-
work for the hospital while remaining provements. Price $250 (Two hundred 
members of the board. and fifty dollars.) Address P. O. B. 425,

A reply will be sent that all the im- Everett, Wash, 
portant work is let by contract, and 
that uo impartiality is shown 

The doctor’s report mentioned that 
the number of patients admitted during 
the month was 70; number treated, 119; 
days’ stay, 1,564; daily average, 47.

The steward reported having received 
a donation from Mrs. Rocke Robertson.

City Assessor Northcott forwarded 
assessment notice affecting the French 
hospital property. It is assessed at $4,
800.

Another overdue has arrived safely, 
and once more the reinsurance gambler 
has made a killing, following soon after 
the arrival of the Columbia, which, al
though the steamer was dismasted and II. m. S. Amphton sailed from Esquimau 
partially wrecked, netted those who, yesterday morning with the torpedo de- 
played her to arrive a goodly sum, the stroyers Sparrowhawk and Virago follow - 
Prince Eugene, which was 64 days tig. these vessels being en route to Hong- 
from Darien for Swansea, has arrived koug, having been transferred to the China 
at her destination. The ship was rein- , ™e destroyers win be towed part
sured at 85 per cent., and more than Soowh* C™lsf r'one local shipping man has money com- they will be mert bTow or p^lbl/ t™ 
ng to him trom those Liverpool specu- cruisers from the China station, and con- 

latprs who gambled that the ship would voyed across the Pacific. The destroyer* 
hot reach port. The London gamblers,; have been here six years, having been 
in ships have been making winnings for voyed from the home station by the c-ruls- 
some time, their biggest killing being ere Leander and Phaeton. Their departure 
on the Paul Rickmers, which has long iT'‘m Is being much regretted,
since been given up as lost. This vessel byT,fte t zeîf' ^L!îr navalwas reinsured even to 1(10 ner eent hv offlcera- , The four funnelled destroyers was remsurea even to 1UU per cent, ay were quite an attraction to visitors art the the English speculators, who played her naval station, 
not to arrive, and thousands of dollars, 
banked by shipping men on the Paeifici 
Coast that she would reach port, went 
to the credit of the Britishers. The 
winnings on the Columbia and Prince 
Eugene on this Coast—and also in Vic
toria, for no small amount has been won: 
locally—will tend to balance accounts.

The Prince George, a sister vessel of! 
the Prince Eugene, is reinsured at 50, 
per cent., being now 236 days out 
trom Rio de Janiero for Hongay. The 
French bark De Coudic is reinsured at 
SO per cent., being: out 112 days 
from San Francisco for Sydney with a 
cargo of wheat, and is being played 
heavily on the Coast “to arrive.” The 
French bark Vincennes has also been 
placed on the list as a result of being 
overdue on a voyage from San Fran
cisco to Australia. She is 84 days out 
for Melbourne, and is reinsured at 10 
per cent. The schooner George C.
Thomas is 92 days out from Cayenne 
for New York, and is reinsured at 50 
per cent.

DESTROYERS SAIL. EGGS FOR HATCHING—Buff Orpington» 
Brown Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Lang- 
shans and Pekin Ducks. Leave ardera 
W. A. Jameson, 63 Fort Street, P. 0. 
Box 178. Quick Bros.

\
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cance. Virtue , . ^ , ..
honor dragged in the dust by the cruel, 
relentless wooing of this gay Lothario.

The tale would almost be considered 
Incredible in these conventional days of 
domestic propriety, but it would need 
the graphic pen of a Zola to properly de
pict the state of things that was yester
day brought to light at the usually un
eventful military station of Work Point 
Barracks.

Sergt. McIntosh is the name of the 
culprit who has made a game of wo
men's hearts; for this handsome, stai- 

| wart soldier of the Engineer corps has 
proven a veritable Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
Hyde. He was not content with the 
wife of his younger days, the girl who 
in England, whom lie left behind a few 
years ago, and who is patiently awaiting 
the day when he would be restored to 
her; but since coming to Canada has 
left a path of marital desolation from 
Halifax to Victoria. 

iSergt. McIntosh is a perfect Adonis 
in appearance, but when his natural 
attractions are enhanced by the scarlet 
tunic and brass buttons, he was well 
nigh irresistible to susceptible femininity, 
as the true facts here related abund
antly demonstrate.

The sergeant has been on this station 
some few years and succeeded in thor
oughly ingratiating himself into the 
hearts of his comrades. Yesterday, 
however, they were shocked beyond all 
description by the startling disclosures 
tariiislihig the record of this soldier, 
who lias figured with . distinction in 
many battlefields.

Sergt. McIntosh " represented to his 
commanding officer that he had a wife 
in Vancouver, afid''Visited her, whether 
allowed leave or not, is. not known at 
present, at frequent intervals. Not 
tented with possessing a wife in Van
couver, who has borne him a child, he 
has been paying devoted attention to 
uvo young ladies of Victoria. He even 
had the hardihood on one of these vis
its to his spouse in Vancouver to induce 
one of his victims in Victoria to accom
pany him to Vancouver, where they 
were married. The wife, of Vancouver, 
in glancing over the columns of a. Van
couver newspaper, saw the marriage no
tice, and immediately çame down i 
Victoria to investigate. Au inquiry was 
held at her request, when it transpired 
that in addition to the Vancouver wife, 
he had married two Victoria girls.

When the men in the garrison heard 
of these facts, their recollections spon
taneously reverted to the little church in 
England where he had sworn to he 
good and true to the love of his youth.
Then the horrible truth was made ap- Jy,
parent that this reckless adventurer It was decided to appoint a commit; i 
bad four living wives. This is his re- to draft a programme, 
cord up to date, as the returns from Dr. Milne suggested a lacrosse rnatcfi 
Cairo and Alexandria, in Egypt, are not mor?lnK. regatta In the afternoon,
ye! in, for he spent two yearé of his mid ««works in the evening, 
compaign life on the hot sands of the 
fcwudau, and no doubt had a few fur
loughs on the Midway,

At the inquiry, the two Victoria girls, 
accompanied, respectively, by an Epis
copal clergyman and Presbyterian min
ister, were present, with the wife from 
Vancouver. The sergeant was censured 
severely by his commanding officer.
Strange to say, this unprincipled scoun- 
dred was not arrested, and was allowed 
to depart last night for England, 
provincial and city police were apprised 
of the facts, and no effort has been 
made to apprehend and punish this cul
prit. It is understood, however, that 
he will be court martin led at once on 
his arrival in England. As he-left Van
couver yesterday afternoon, the author
ities may still determine to arrest him 
before he leaves the confines of the 
province.

The adventures of Sergt. Mclutosh 
recall the famous song of the late Ho- 
«lia Yokes, which a decade ago was «1» t>re«lde at all meetings of the gen- 
whistled and hummed in two contin- ( r”-I comm ttee.
ents. The song bore tne title of 'Is I some little consideration of tie
earl was true to Poll” ami recounted ““t1"- !t waa unanimously decided to have eart was true to roil, and tecouutta a resatta ,lt ,.,e oOT::P on Monday after
the doings of a jolly jack tar, who left rernoon. The personnel of fhe regatta 
his wife Polly m England, and married committee was made the same as last 
a girl in every port, but still consoled yeai with power to add to their numbers, 
liimself. in the words of the chorus: On the question of the appointment of
“Hut ’is ’eart was true to Poll a «inimitié on Illumination and fireworks
'Is ’heart was true to Poll- being considered, Mr. Salmon suggested,1^ that a pleasing feature would be an II-lor no matter vs hat you do, lumination of the park with Chinese lan-

ii your eart be true, terns in the evening, with ban<l concerts.
And ’is ’eart was true to Poll.” The personnel of the committee is as fol

lows: H. D. HeQmcken. K.C., M.P.P.. A. 
J. DaJlAln, Dr. O. L. Milne,. George Jeeves. 
Capt. Gaudin, Capt. Clarke. George Snider, 
H. L. Salmon. Chief Watson. J. WIVby, 
Miss A. D. Cameron, E. A. Lewis, A. Hen
derson.

heard

J. A. CARTHBW.

Will Ct lebrate
Victoria Da>

-o- Nottloe is hereby given tihat I, H. G. 
Mason, Intend wtiitMn the time prescribed 
Ly law, to apply to the Chief OommteeUoB- 
er of Lands and Works of the Province 
of British Columbia, for a license to pros 
pact for coal and petroleum upon the lands 
hereinafter described and commencing at 
a posit marked “No. 1, H. G. M., N. H 
coir., thence south 80 chains, thence west 
to coast, 'thence north 80 chains, thence- 
oalsit 80 chains to place of beginning, con
taining 040 acres more or less. These lands- 
arc situated at Point Raynor. The initial 
post Nk>. 1 (being ^ mile northeast of Point 
Ray ner, on the West Coast of the said* 
Province of British Columbia.

Dated 19th March. 1903.

Mining Activity
At Fairview

FOR SALE—Young pigs of Improved York
shire breed from the herd of J. E. Breth- 
our, Vurford, Ont. F. Robson, Mayne,

Citizens So Decide at a Public 
Meeting Held Yesterday 

Evening.

FOR SALE—Two freshly calved cows for 
sale cheap. Apply A. R .Spalding, South 
Pender Island.Large Cyanide Plant Completed 

at tne New Fairhaven NOTICE
^^•Mlne. Is hereby given that sixty days aftei

,, _date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com-they met at the hospital at 4 p. m. on mtssioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
Weduesday. April In- Accounts for slon to purchase 160 acres, situated on the 
February amounting to $1,490.10 were north end of Union Bay, Cassiar District, 
examined and approved for payment j commencing at a post marked R. & R., on 
The salaries for the same month, ! ?°rth sI?e of 6aId thence north 
•amounting to $849.08, were paid on due east 40 chans thence
date The total davs stav for February ,?.outh chains thence following the shore 
was 1,564, and the salaries paid and ”5.° a^reïmoro contalnlng

|, accounts payable give an average per 
' diem cost per patient of $1.50. Received 
and filed.

The House committee reported as fol
lows: “Your committee have been in
formed that the hospital is not liable

TLiuc<”»v™icuee,"'hich-Mr. J. Pa- <af tor fishll,g purposes, In South Vtotutte 
pm has suffered, and your committee District: Commencing at a post planted at 
having found that everything possible a point on the east side of Shoal Bay and 
was done in his best interests, recom- extending for half a mile westward, follow- 
mend that Mr. Papin be allowed to pur- ing the shore line and including the fore- 
sue any course lie may please. The shore and land covered with water, 
following applications for the position of ! Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 18th day 
matron have been considered: Misses M. ; 04 March, 1903.
C. Macdonald, Ruth Miles and Jessie V. _____________
Moberiy. j MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate

We strongly recommend the appoint- of Improvements. Notice. Defender 
ment of Miss M. C. Macdonald, and Fraction Mineral Claim, situate In the 
suggest that the board shall decide upon Victoria Mining Division of Victoria Diis- 
the remuneration which she shall re- tTlet. Where located: Mount 'Sicker. Take

notice that The Mount Sicker and British 
Columbia Development Gompany, Ltd., 

“Only one application for the position Free Miner’s Certificate No. B72622. intend 
of head nurse, was received, and that sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
applicant, in the opinion of your com- to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
mittee being qualified, and in other te- Improvements, for the -purpose of ob-
sptets suitable, we recommend Miss M. ,holfonL-in im nrvnmnfpd nnd wmild nslr And fuither take notice that action underKankin he appointed and would ask seetlon 37> must ^ commenced before the
that in this case also the remuneration issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
be fixed by the board. A house has ments. Dated this seventeenth day of 
been completed, and appliances installed April, A. D. 1903. 
for efficiently disenfecting, and we have 
pleasure in reporting that it is working MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
satisfactorily.” °f Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Duns-

After some discussion, it was decided
to appoint Miss Alacdouald to the posi- Victoria District. Whore located:* Mount 
tion of matron at a salary of $bU per gicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick- 
month for the first year, and $bo for €r and British Columbia Development Co., 
the second year. Miss Rankin was ap- Ltd., Free Miners’ Certificate No. 672622, 
pointed head nurse, the salary to be the intend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
same as at present, $40 per month. The apply to the Mining Recorder for a certlfl- 
report was then adopted. cat© of Improvements, foç the purpose of

a , *_x f____ _ obtaining a Crown Grant of the aboveA progress report w-as read from the claim. And further take notice that ac- 
House committee- on the civic Isolation tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
hospital. It not meeting with the views before the issuance of such Certificate of 
of Messrs. Humphrey and Wilson, mem- Improvements. Dated this seventeenth 
bers of the committee, Mr. Davies, who day of April, A.D. 1903.
prepared the report, su omitted it as an j - - ---... -.......- --
expression of his view's, 
follows:

The Finance committee reported that
Events Will be Restricted to One 

Day Only—.Monday, (May 
twenty Filth.

H. G. MASON.

ork on Stemwlnder Shows 
Very Large Veins on That 

Property.

Notice is hereby given that I, Herbert. 
Smithson, ‘intend Within the time prescrib
ed by law, to apply to the Chief Commis- 
sloner of Lands and Works of the Province 
of Briltidh Columbia, for a license to pros
pect for coail and petroleum upon the land» 
hereinafter described and commencing at 
a posit marked “No. 2. H. S., N. E. cor,”
1 hence south 80 chains, thence west 90 
Chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
°0 Chaims to place of beginning, containing 
640 acres more or less. These lands are 
tltutarted at Point Rayner on the West 
Coast of the said Province of British Col
umbia, on the north side of amd adjoining 
H. G. Mason’s claim.

Dated March 19th, 1903.

Victoria will celebrate Viexoria Day this 
year as usual. A representative meeting 
of citizens in the City llail yesterday ev
ening said so and ad so decided to Limit the 
programme to one day—Monday. 25th of 
May.

ttis Worship Mayor McCandless, presid
ed, Mr. W. B. Moresby acted as corn ro
tary, and there were also present: R. Sea- 
brook, H. D. Helm.-ken, K.O., M.P.P., Geo. 
Anderson, J. Wilby, E. E. Leeson, J. 
Piei-soo, N. Shakespeare, Dr. G. L. Mil ne, 
H. L. Salmon, Jacob Sehl, Charles Red- 
fern, Anton Henderson. VVT. J. Hanna, J. 
Hitt, W. Hitt, E. E. Blackwood, C. H. 
Lugrin, Dr. Clements, George Langley, 
Capt. Hall, H. A. McDowell, A. Biygli, 
George Snider, Ttios. Hooper, Geoige 
Jeeves, J. T. Jones, R. McMillan, Wm. 
Wilby, W. H. Cullin, J. Parker, P. II;,b- 
ben, Angus McKeown, W. P. Allan, Allan 
Cameron, Chief Thomas Watson, Thos. 
Cash more, H. Wllle, C. F. More, II. Ma
loney, E. P. Chapman.

Explaining the object of the meeting, the 
Mayor said he had made inquiries and 
fo-und most people in favor of a celebration 
being held.

Chsn. Rod fern moved that the 25th of 
May be celebrated. He strongly opposed 
the suggestion that had been made to the 
effect that It would be desirable to post
pone the celebration owing to the visit of 
the President of the U. S. to Seattle. Vic
toria should celebrate in order to demon
strate the loyalty and patriotism of the 
people. The day was one of such signifi
cance that it was the duty of the people 
to celebrate on that occasion.

H. D. Ilelmt ken, K.C . M.P.P.. agreed 
wih all Mr. Red fern had said. lie hoped 
Victoria would always continue to cele
brate Victoria Day. He seconded Mr. Red- 
fcra’s resolution, which carried unanimous-

Dated 16th dav of February, 1903
ROBERTSON & RUDGE.(Fairview, B. €., April 14.—This camp 

s now the scene of considerable activity 
in the mining line. The New Fail-view 

,, . „ it _ , T , corporation are steadily running 30
Mount Royal Leaves Today For the stamps, and last week the large cyanide 

Northern River. | plant was finished and the tailings are
being treated. In conversation with the 

The steamer Mount Royal—the fine superintendent, Charles Ostenburg, wlrlc 
sternwheel steamer which was built showing your correspondent through the 
here for the Hudson Bay Company for plant, it was learned that the cyanide 
service on the Skeena and Stikme nv- plant is working very successfully, and 
ers, and which has just completed an it js now fuliv demonstrated that the

ports 'of ati,ey Hudîon’s^Bay'c^mp-inv11 ' - The‘'e has beeu difficulties dur
and she will leave in chaige Tcap-’ tf1866 °5
tains Johnson and Cluness for ' Port *‘} bave ;bfn satisfactorily
Gssington tliis morning. On her arrival ■?verc*)?f.e a,u<^ the whole plant is work- 
at the Northern port the Mount Royal iln?n,wl , ut 3 . hitch, 
will commence her service on the ', fhe large veins of the_ Btemwmder 
Skeena, and after making one trip on .Ye been so often described that it 
the Skeena she will steam North to •'will be unnecessary to go further than 
Wrangel, and enter service on the Stik- t° state that recent operations have 
tne for part of the coming season. This demonstrated^ they are larger than ever, 
summer will see much rivalry on the ft will possibly give your readers an 
Skeena river in steamboat circles, for idea of the ease with which the ore 
there will be three rival steamers com- can be broken into the schutes, when 1 
peting for the business this season, state that two machine drills are keep- 
Last year the competition was between ing the mill supplied with over 100 
die Hudson’s Bay Company and R. tons per day. There are only 17 men 
Cunningham & Sons, the former com- in the mine including timbermen and 
pany owning the Mount Royal, and the the foreman states that when the full 
other corporation the Hazelton and jum ;s running and crushing 150 tons 
Monte Cristo. (Hus year the Monte per day he will not require over 24 
Cristo will not be on the Skeena, men altogether in the mine. The ore 
having been sold for service on the js trammed to pockets on the different 

t:e levels and from there hoisted to a large
onS’the Skeena Cant BiLsar formerly bin. 75 feet above the surface, in a skip 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, and an which dumps automatically. From this 
engineer who had been in the service
of the rival company, recently secured , ,, „the sternwheel steamer Hamlin, which <>nly run in the day tune. 1’ rom the
has been placed In service on the bin below the breaker the ore is car- 
Skeena by them, having already left ried to the mill a distance of about 
Vancouver—at which port she was over- 150 yards, requiring the services of one 
hauled and repaired—for the Skeena : carman. It is deposited by side dumping 
river car into the large mill bin which has a

capacity of 400 tons, 
works automatically through the feed
ers into the stamp mill and ovçr the 

News Received by Mr. Munsie That His plates where the free gold is caught,
and on to the concentrating cables, 

•which extract the high-grade
1 trates. These are sacked and shipped
to -a smelter.

After leaving the tables the pulp runs

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Weeks for permis
sion to lease the foreshyi-e and rights there-

. FOR THE SKEENA.
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HERBERT SMITHSON.

Notice is hereby given mat I, Henry 
Murray, intend, within the time •prescribed 
by 'kaw, to apply to the Chief Oommisston- 
ctr of Lands and Works of the Province of 
British Ooilnmbla for a license to prospect 
for cool and petroleum upon, the lands 
hereinafter described, and commencing at 
a post 400 feet west of post No. 2,
“H. M., S. E. Cor. Post 3.” thence west 
SO chains; thence north 80 chains, thence 
cast 80 ebains: thence south SO chains to 
plaice of 'beginning, containing 640 acre» 
more or less. These ilnnds are situate at 
Point Rayner, on the West Coast of the- 
said Province of British Colombia, on the 
north slide of and adjoining H. Smithson’s 
claim.

Dated March 19th. 1903.

W. H. ELLIS.
con-

marked

ceive.

the State®, 
would be no 
lesion unless 
gave an as- 

likely to fol-

HENRY MURRAY.

Notice is hereby given tnait I, G. Sheldon 
Williams, Intend within the time prescrib
ed by law, to apply to tlie Chief i ^ • m’s- 
sioner of Lands and Works of the Province 
of British Columbia, for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum upon the- 
lands hereinafter described and commenc
ing at a post marked “G. S. W., S. W. 
Cor. No. 3,” tihemce north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence so nth 80 ohalnq, 
thence west 80 chains to point of begin
ning, containing 640 acres more or lees. 
These lands are situated at Point Rayner 
on the West Coast of the said Province o 
British Columbia, on the east side of am 

adjoining H. Murray’s claim.
Dated March 19th. 1903.

G. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

btion to the 
Ih Columbia, 
hnment oould 
it the recent 
esist the in- 
y or iu some 
ptimation is 
ptory by the bin it runs over a grizzly which sifts 

out the fines to a rock breaker which isCapt. Hall said, contrary to general im
pression, there was to be no naval and 
military spectacle in June: and if such 
Mere to be held it would not in any sense 
bo a public affair.

lit was decided to appoint all those pres
ent members of the general committee, 
which body will also include Mayor and 
A Idler men. Admiral Bickford and staff, 

•<5ty members of the legislature and mem
bers of the provincial executive, officers 
of Fifth Regiment, officers of Tourist As
sociation, Robt. Beaven, A. G. -Sargisou, 
John Nelson, D. W. Higgins, Capt. Cox, 
Capt. Clark. Capt. Royds, A. J. Dalilain, 
Chief John Langley. Capt. Gaudin, Sergt-- 
Major Muleahy. Dr. Lewis Hall, Steve 
Junes, II. Martin, R. L. Drury, R. H. 
Swinnerton, P. R. Brown. J. H. Lawson, 
jr., W. H. Price. W. II. Langley. T. H. 
Tvlgg, F. H. Eaton, C. S. Baxter, Miss 
A. D. Cameron. Clapt. John Irving, man
agers of local banks, J. K ngham, J. Plency, 
Ij. G. McQuade, J. L. Beckwith, George 
('nrter, Capt. Uvlngston Thompson, Capt. 
Troup. A. G. Morley. J. W. Sexton.

The nomination of a finance committee 
was left in the hands of the Mayor, who

pels is re- 
is maintain- 
gold mining 

[The binding 
pensated for 
[re. The pro
kwh at indef- 
time before

It was as Notice is beireby given -uflat I, Murdock 
Melver, intend, within the time presortbev 
by law, to apply ito the Chief Commissioner 
<-f Lands and Works of the Province of 
British Columbia, for a license to pros
pect for cool and petroleum upon tbe land 
hereinafter described and commencing a 
a posit marked “M. Mel.. S. E. Cor. No 
4,” thence west 80 chains, thence north &> 
« haine, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, to point of beginning, containing 
640 acres more or less. These lands are 
situated at Point Rayner, on the West 
Coast of the said Province of British Col
umbia, on the north side of and odauhi' 
ing H. Murray’s claim.

Dated March 19th, 1903.

j istratlon building, and the plan adopted 
J for the building of the children’s ward. 

Your house committee, to whom was re- funds being on hand, may be at’once pru- 
ferxed the communication from His Wor- ceeded. with.
sliip the Mayor, relative to this board, stat- , Axuniphrev reported having ob-
Ing what arrangements could be made to- j tained from the* city auditor informa- 
wards taking over the management of the I tion showing that tor last year the city
at regumr meettog hem i llad p“id JOT autitoxine and disin-

tectauts, $205 for washing, $41b for fuel 
and light, $1,645 for provisions, and 
$665.50 for medicines.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided to have a special meeting of 
the board to go into the whole matter 
mure fully.

The board then adjourned.

From here it
OFF CAPE HORN.

ALVE. Schooner Took 1,865 Skins.The eoucen-
te Array to 
Bulans.

The sealing schooner Florence 
Munsie, the new vessel despatched from
dtyUf made~Va 'catch™)l’sfô’ skins^off in a fiume on a gentle grade to the large 
Cape Horn Letters were received yes- cyanide mill a distance of about 400 
terday from Port Stanley to the Falk- yards and is there filled into large vats 
land islands by Mr. Munsie, giving news holding over 200 tons each. An ingen- 

The schooner left Port tous arrangement invented by the sup- 
Stanley on February 10 to resume her erintendent distributes the pulp evenly 
sealing cruise, the E. B. Marvin and over the whole surface of the tank and 
Florence M. Smith having left a few renders the leaching easy, 
days before. The E. B. Marvin took j Xn the stamp mill only four men are 
2,300 skins during the season, and the employed (two by day and two by night). 
Florence M. Smith 1,100. The Ola XL. in the cyanide mill only two men are 
Baleom, Edward Roy and Beatrice L. employed, one day and one night, in 
Corkurn took 5,300 all told. All told addition to the manager, iMt. T. I), 
nearly 11,000 skins was taken by the p-petard, who is also the secretary of 
fleet owned and operated by the v >c- t^e corporation. After the pulp is leach- 
toria sealers off Cape Horn during the &(j j8 sluiced out through four large 
past season, which represents in the ir0J1 doors at the bottom of the tanks 
neighborhood ot $17o,UUU. nllli run by gravity down to a lake a

mile away. It takes about eight days 
to go through the different operations 

„ , ,,, , , . ... , . „ in treating the ore which is only handledGood Work of the V ictoria & - ancou OIlce py manual labor, being the carry- 
ver Stevedoring Co. at Chemainus. jng fr0m the rock breaker to the stamp

| mill. Mr. Ostenburg claims that the 
The Victoria & Vancouver Stevedor- ctmt 0f milling and cyanidiug the ore 

ing Company has made a record tor put- wjjj n.ot pe 0ver $1.00 per ton as soon 
ing lumber into a vessel in loading me ag t|1(, fuj] head of stamps are running. 

Printing and Band Committee —O. H. British ship Bal'dowie It is rumored in town that a New
Lugrin, N. Shakespeare. C. Culllta, E. A. maiuus. Mr. 8ims who airivea from York syndicate is trying to purchase
Lewis, Aid. Stewart. Capt. Hall. E. E. the Chemainus mills last night, says that property at a large figure, hut the

,K- E- Blackwood, A. G. Sargisou, tlie crew °^n*®cal.^6yedonng Com- mauugement aTe very quiet regarding
" Spwti W H L,nZl., w. (t'"'|i.Citr into’the Bardowie’ iu l-lit. ™e^ldtehv br’'we^tsCl|minerhlo^ st^

m» tw-ka.vr"-î: erj&tkir & sruriu^sfv^F a*WiTbv, Rev. W. W. Bolton. D. O’Sullivan. 7, ,,“. “n. tnd°NWk are both loading at I Morning Star mine, situated below the 
W Marchant. W. Dixon. W. E. Lorier. Si Admiral Tecethoff^as Stemwinder, and are actively developing

T. ...... _. A-n appropriation of tlOO was authorized Uliemamus. 1 he Admiral iegemort uas ^ A strike of very rich ore has been
Liverpool, April lo.—The White Star for the im.med.late use of .the printing coin- gone to sea. ' , „ a„.0 They are nowline steamer Celtic and the British mittee. while the Victor a & Vancouver made a tew nays ago. xuey are nowsteamer Heathmore collided in the Mr. Moresby was elected permanent see- Stevedoring Company, the B. C. Fio- ■down Pr ’̂nlte aro veiw

Mersey today. The Celtic was damaged retary. ar.u Instructions were given that Ueer Stev&oriug Company—an op post- ing about 20 men. I respects ale vet y
amidships, but it is expected she will be no sub-committee was to exceed its an- which has come from Van- bright here.
able to sail for New York tomorrow. propriatlon. t thp «shin Glenalvon ------------ 0-------- -The Celtic had a small hole stove in /• C. Smith was unanimously appoint- £ meeting with® all kiudsP of trouble. EVENTS AT CHEMAINCS.
her port side amidships. The Heath- ^ honorary treasurer and the Mayor and 7nPr Idcf.vnrimr to discharge thé -----more's bows were damaged. WerB ”amed “S “ reC°pU<>n rarg" bftlte stow and obrotote^ethod Entertainment by Clever Amateurs-

It was decided to ask toe usual grant of of taking it out with a team of horses Mills Now Running N g y.
$1,000.from toe city, and the meeting then and a pulley, the stevedores managed . » in _Tho Pohhlo Willodloarned until Wednesday evening next, yesterday to right the pile-driver be- Chemainus, Apnl 16. Ihe Cobble Hill
when a draft programme will be submitted, longing to T. P. West, and the engine Dramatic Club paid a visit to tine-

->ï -1-««" —* , _ 5sr4Sh?ar«,iGsr$®^sIt was not alone m the work on the PillieoddF ” to a large and an-Glenalvon that the Vancouver steve- p^ti^'-'audhfn’ce. Mr. Geo. CheeL 
dores met with trouble, for yesterday a J’rid Mrs Wm. Clieeke were well chosen
summons was served on Mr. Stevens, to f “Happy Pair” and Mrs. Bazett,
appear m the police court today to show t parrv Mrs. Wm. Cheeke,
cause why the firm was at work with- M ^ . j v[r a N Parry tookout taking out the necessary stevedore s • J.irts in “Poor Pillicoddy’^ with 
licence, which costs $o0. great success.

The following vessels are loading at 
the mill: British ship Bardowie (Sin
ter), German ship Neek. The ship Ad
miral Tegetthoff sailed last Saturday for 
Chili, and the Schurbek some days be
fore her for Liverpool.

The big mill is now running night and 
day, and things here are humming. 
Large quantities of lumber is being 
shipped from here to the Northwest by 
way of the Ladysmith ferry and the 
C. P. R. As a sample of how rapidly 
work is done, it may be said that 200,- 
000 feet of lumber were loaded into the 
Bardowie last Monday, emphatically a 
good day’s work.

on the 7th Inst., Messrs. Humphreys and 
Davies being present, the question was 
fully discussed, and it was deckled that 
the information at hand was not sufficient 
and a conference was arranged for the 
house committee to meet the Board of Al
dermen ou Thursday the 9th at 1 a. in., 
at which joint meeting His Worship the 
Mayor presiding, all the members were 
present except Mr. Hclmckeu, who was 
too ill to attend.

Your committee expressed the opinion 
that the directors should take over the An adjourned meeting of the Municipal 
civic isolation hospital, if it was found not Council of the Township of Chilliwack, 
Injurious to the Jubilee, and that a saving i was held 
of the city could be effected. i ;Reeve Wilson presiding.

That as to fees, none could be charged, | Tenders for the brushing and loging of 
as treatment in the isolation hospital was the Keith rond were received as follows: 
for the protection of the public, and no From W. A. Collinsou. $20,00 per acre; 
charge should be made. . from R. H. Stevenson $1.75.

It was found at this meeting that before Board of works to report: Councilor Good 
any permanent arrangement could be made ! reported having let the following con- 
It would be necessary that the -City Conn- tracts : The Elk Greek bridge, on the Glb- 
cil should provide for the following, i.e. : eon road, to Geo. G. Ban ford for $12, coun

ts) Alter and repair the present buildings <di to furnish lumber and spikes; the bridge 
to meet the requirements of the directors, : on the Patterson road, to Col. J. Mont

gomery for $5, allowing the pabhmaster 
$4 for placing the gravel on the road; to 
John Cameron the building of a bridge on 
Ford road for $39. the council to furnish 
lumber and spikes; the corduroying mid 
ibufiding of a culvert on Ford road for $14;

the trunk
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to this effect. MURDOCK McIVER.

Notice Ls hereby given -that 1. M. Dafber. 
intend, within the time prescribed by law. 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of Brit
ish iColumbia. foT a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de
scribed 
marked
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80- 
<-hia/ius to place of beginning, containing 
640 acres moire or Jess. These lands are 
tabulate at Point Rayner, on the West Const 
of the said Province of British Columbia., 
on (the east side of and adjoining Mr. Mc- 
Iver’e claim.

Dated March 19th, 1903.

CHILIWAOK COUNCIL.

on April 11th., 1903, acting
lands, and commencing at a post 
“M. D., S. W. Cor. No. 4,” thence

MADE A RECORD.
especially does this refer to the adminis
tration building.

(b) Build additional cottages if found 
necessary.

(c) To provide better and more suitable 
heating facilities.

(d) To provide

M. DAIBER.
Notice 4s hereby given that I, C. Went

worth Sarel, Intend, within the time pre- 
-scribed by law, to apply, to the Chief Oom- 
raissiOner of Lands and Works of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
hereinafter described Bands and com memo 
hug at a post marked “C. W. S.. S. E 
Cor. No. 5,” thence west 80 chains, theno 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chaîne 
thence south 80 chains to place of begli- 
r ing. containing 610 acres more or lesb 
These lands oae situated at Point Raymr 

the West Coast of the said Province <1 
British CWumbia, on the north side of and 
adjoining M. Mclver’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 1903-
C. WENTWORTH SAREL.
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Workmen In Toronto Walk Out for In
creased Pay.

Toronto, A^yril 15.—Three hundred and 
fifty painters struck work this moriuu, 
for 35 cents an hour.

a septic tank system of j and the repairing of a culvert on
sewerage sufficient for both institutions road for $3.50. Councller Wilson reported 

It was stated that the per diem charge j having let to A. J. Street, the building of 
during 1902 was $4.55 per patient, which a bridge on the Forsythe road for $25, 
did not Include the salaries of the (health j the council to provide lumber. Councilor 
officers and sanitary officer. WMlson and Thornton reported having let

That the caretaker was paid $40 per J the putting in of a culvert, and the widen- 
month and found with the addition of 50c. ing Gf the grade at the SkowkaJe crossing 
per day when any patient was in the Iso- pf the Chilliwack River, to J. W. Fletcher 
lation hospital. for $30; Coumcilers Wilson. Thornton and

It was proven that the prices paid for Lick man reported having Jet the 
drugs, spirits and supplies were much In graveling of the trunk road from the Chil- 
excess of the rates to the Jubilee. liwaek River to the Methodist Church.

In the matter of the charge for nursing, to Geo. G. Banford for 23c. per cubic 
paid by the civic board. It was found that yard ; Councilor Lick man reported having 
$25 per week was an excessive one, and let to H. H. Codlinson the loading and 
could be materially reduced. staking of the bridges on the Su-mass

His Worship the Mayor and Board of trank road, for $14. All of which were 
Aldermen expressed a w!sh that arrange- on motion received and adopted, 
ment be made for a per diem rate. Motions: Moved by Coun. Thornton,

It was decided that the resident medical seconded by Coun. Lickman. -that neither 
officer and staff of the Jubilee hospital of the tenders for the clearing of the 
should under no circumstances enter the Keith road, be accepted, and that tenders 
i soin tion hospital premises except when be again invited for only the brushing 
nurses are detailed there for duty in which of the said road, also for the brushing of 
cases the usual precautionary measures be the Toop road, tenders to -be tin by noon 
taken before returning to the Jubilee. of Saturday the 24th of April.

All the members of the house committee Moved by Copn. McConnell. seconcVed by 
took part in the discussion, and It was Coun. Good, that the clerk be instructed 
pointed out that it would take some time to to notify Mr. A. Peet. and Mrs 6. A. 
prepare the way for an arrangement to- Munro to remove their femes from off 
wards iTper diem rate being agreed upon, the road allowance on the f’ istlemnn road.

Dr. Ilasell and Miss Alcorn were of opin- Moved by Coun. Thoni' - i seconded by
Ion that while the tak’ng over of the civic Coun. McConnell, that the <*!<vk write to 
isolation hospital would add greatly to the Mr. C. W. Munro, M. P. P.. re r '«ting him 
responsibility of the board and hospital to endeavor to have section 50 f Ciap. 144 
staff, that in many ways it would be a amended by adding a sub section ns fol- 
benefit to the education of our nurses and lows: For purchasing. acquiring cmi- 
wo-uld be more acceptable to our citizens struct ing, holding, operating, managing 
that the management should be transferred end maintaining weight sca-les. on ’ for 
to the Jubilee hospital authorities regulating the fees to be paid for the use

Your committee are of opinion that this hereof. „ __ - , .
board should at once act in the direction of Moved by Coim. McConnell, seconded 
providing nurses for the civic isolation Crmn. Llckman. that ^oncs. Good and 
hospital, charging $15 per week, and Tbornton be a committee to wait on Mr. 
would recommend that the staff be In créas- A Jj1"ed bv the addition of three nurses to be tention that the public should (have tbe 
augmented as demands are made and that of the shed he has lately built on
suitable provisions for the lodgment of Columbia street. „
three or more nurses shall he made by Moved by Coun Good, seconded hv C-uu. 
our matron at as close proximity to toe Lkkman that toe collector be Instructed
hospital as possible. *” ^^ct Auctioneers • L’censes from Mr.T. J. Trapp, as our solicitor advises that 

Mr. Trapp cannot act under M. Paisley’s 
Ikonse.

On motion the ■council adjourned ito meet 
on Saturday April 25. at 2 p. m.

CELTIC IN COLLISION.
onWhite Star Liner Run Into on Mersey 

and Slightly Damaged.

Notice is hereby given that I, M. GotihU 
mg infOcnd. within the time prescribed br 
iaw. to apply to the Chief Ooanmfesion^p 
of (Lands and Works of the1 Province dL 
BrihLsih Ckyium'bia for a license to proepee: 
for cool and petroleum on the following 
described lands, and conumencdn-g at a pot* 
marked “M. G.. S. W. Cor. Post No. 5.” 
thence north 80 chains, theniee east 89 
chains, thence south 8t‘ chains, thence west 
SO ‘chains to place of beginning, contain
ing 640 acres more or less. These lands 
are situated at Point Rayner on the West 
C'oaist o-f the said Province of British Col
umbia. on the east side of trod adjoining 
C. W. Sa/rel’s <iîa1m.

Dated Miarch 19th. 1903.

o
NEGRO LYNCHING.

Mob Hangs Murderer and Drives 
Colored People Out o-f Town.

Joplin, Mo., April 15—The lynching of 
an unknown tramp negro tonight was 
followed by an onslaught on the negro 
section of the city by the mob, houses 
were burned and negroes driven out of 
SIR OLIVER’S CONDITION GRAVE
Late Last Night Aged Statesman Took 

Turn For Worst.
Toronto, April 15.—Sir Oliver Mowat’s 

doctors say he passed a comfortable 
day, but his condition changed suddenly 
for worse tonight. Shortly after mid
night they report liis condition very 
grave.

ANOTHER MERGER.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 15.—Tlie 

Board of Directors of the Lehigli Val
ley Railroad Company today authorized 
President Thomas to proceed at once 
with the consolidation of the various 
lines owned and controlled by the com
pany in New York and New Jersey.
This action is to be taken for the pur
pose of concentration and economy in 
management, and of obviating the 
necessity for separate boards of direc
tors. One company in each state will 
manage the lines to be merged.

Montreal. April 15.—The Star’s Lon- Negotiations are now passing be
don cable says; Canada’s cry today is, tween the owners of the steamer Nor- 
whnt will the Mother Country do for man Island at Tonsberg, Norway, and 
us in return for our sacrifices? Is she the dismasted ship Columbia at Bremen, 
prepared to make a difference between Germany, relative to the settlement of 
her fellow subjects of the Dominion and the salvage claim made by the big 
those foreigners whose policy is often i tramp lumber drogher, which is still 
MiP of suspicion, if not actual hostility? I lying off the ocean docks. A sum has 

Quebec, April 15.—The legislature \ generous patriotic national and truly I been offered by the owners of the Co
tonight killed the Roddick bill, whi(,h Imperial policy would result in the ad- j lunibia, which the Norwegian firm does 
was passed at last seasioin of parlia- ditional production of millions of quar- ! not consider sufficient, and this was
nient on the understanding that it shoiiid «-ers of wheat in the Dominion, and how matters stood at last advices. The BIG STRIKE DEVELOPS,
not go into effect until it had been sane- therefore on British soil; xvould bring amount for which the Columbia has ——
tioned by all provincial legislatures. The this magnificent contribution to our beeu libeled is in excess of the valua- All Montreal’s Builders Will Likely Go 
six months’ hoist was given it this af- phoro^. "»'d it would not come through I tion placed on the ship as she lies at Out Today.
ternoon on a vote of 48 to 10. This the fortified Dardanelles, the narrow present at Esquimau. It has not yet -----
kills the bill, as it cannot go into effect Danish straits, or from distant Argen- been decided what will be done with Montreal, April 15—Prospects are that 
until it has been approved by all prov- tine Republic, but by the shortest all- j the Columbia, and pending a settlement one of the biggest strikes which has
inces The bill provided for medical j ocean routes. * of the salvage claim, nothing will be ever taken place in Montreal, will be
registration with a central board so ------------ o------------ done. When the claipi of the Norweg- j declared tomorrow. Carpenters met in
that Pin-si,-iane -allfled to practise in1 Are free from all crude and irritating ian steamer is settled it will be decided ( mass meeting tonieht. and by a vote 
any pro» -e secure the right to matter. Concentrated medicine only whether the ship «will be sold as she lies of l,40u to 30, decided against accepting
Practise hie nmfeeaion in any other Carter-* Little Liver FIB*. Verv small ; at Esquimalt, or will be repaired—a tlie offer of tne bosses for 20 cents an
nmvinro y very easy to take: no pain; no griping; no work which will involve the expenditure hour. It is expected that the strike will
produce. purging. Try them. of in the neighborhood of $50,000.

MICHAEL GOULDING.

Nofthe is hereoy given that I, II Sheldon 
Williams, intend, within the time proscrib
ed by law. to apply to -the Chief Commit 

i oner of Lands and Works of the Fror- 
in-ce of British Gotambia for a license 
to prospect for coa! and petroleum upon- 
tbe lands hereinafter described and com
mencing at a post marked “R. S. W., S 
E. Cor. No. 6.” then-ce west 80 chains^ 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 8* * 
chains, thence south 80 chains to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or 
ivss. These lands are situate at Point Raiy- 
ner, on the West Ooast of the said Prov
ince of British Qoflutmbfia, on the north 
side of amd adjoining C. Wentworth Sareil'ï 
claim.

Dated March 19th. 1903.
R SHELDON WILLIAMS.
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Negotiations Passing Between Owners 

of Steamer and Ship For Settlement.
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RODDICK’S BILL KILLED.
Montreal Physician's Medical Registra

tion Act Thrown Out.
In order to provide for taking over the 

management of the civic hospital. It is ur
gent that provision should be at once made 
for accommodating a larger nursing staff. 
The directors should therefore ascertain 
-whether or not it ls possible to proceed im
mediately with the erection of a nurses’ 
■home. Should this suggestion he feasible, 
then no further action need be taken by 
the special committee appointed to meet 
the Women’s Auxiliary re the providing 
of funds towords the buTMtng of the ma-

50.
Grotesque 
i. sold for Notice is hereby given that I, H. 9 

!‘ves, lint-end within the time proscribed tj 
law. to apply to the Chief OommissJottir 

CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE. of Lands and Works of the Province
-----  British Columbia for a license to prosox t*

Two More Witnesses Bear Ont Gamey’s f-r «wl yeti-odeum upon toe lands he»*.
Verston nf Tntriene -natter described, and commenrlue atv ersion or lntngue. ptSt marked “H. S. !.. 8. W. Oor.. No. 6,”

~ . . .. ,, _fl-ence -north. 86 otoains, toence east 84, Toronto, April 16.—At the afternoon obtains. ■ tûeâicê South 80 chains, theoce w«ik 
ternitv home, thi-» board tnankfn'lly accept- session the witnesses examined were 80 -Chains to point of beginning, contain
ing the offer of the Womens Auxiliary to- ,percy C. Price, who fully corroborated 1ng 640 acres more or less.These lands ore 
provide the funds. ^ ^ ^ the evidence of hie brother and Gamev '‘Soared et Point Rayner, on the West

Attention Is also directed that wttti the t0 tx,e conversation Gamev and Frank C*c®8t lfche said Province of British CoJ- removal of too matron and nursea from the | ,,ï? „“e C0“Yersat4<W Gamey and f rank mimW OT toe ettKt%fde ^ ^ adJrfllh^ 
administration bnlldlng. that temporary Sullivan had in the piano factory. John- R g W*!Hams’ claim, 
provision can be made for patients In the son was unable to shake their evidence Dated ltaroh ISfh. 1903. 
nine rooms on the first floor of the admin-1 in the slightest degree.
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fictoria semi-werkly colonist Tuesday aprh,

co^ under an, of these toeede. The f\A,n„ guree must be provided if estimatee are
question as to whether a trades union vVCCIv O l/OIllQS. to go through without vigorous objection,
may be sued is still undecided, and has " The Redistribution Bill which was to

S ZSÏSZÏZt' r. At The Capital
writ, a necessary ipreJiminary process n _____ probable that there will be much die-
such a suit, cannot be performed. In fci ... - A- _ f cuesion on the bill itself as it merely
England the celebrated Taff Vale deci- *'eWS °‘ Ottawa During the provides for the appointment of a com-

, t «on has affirmed the principle that no- Past Few Days Briefly Œ rorTif^theroTt1 ™,i

each according to their creed—contem- ions registered! under the Trades Union Told. ■ come some weeks later. The opposition
plating from afar the ordered progress Act ^ 1871 ean be su€<j. In this coin- “to still in doubt as to the sincerity of
of the great religions of the world, What , however trades unions have as vet -------- the government in regard to arrange-
would he see? Among the hundreds of + ^ , , , The Affaire of Hie Dominion 2*.eutr£T constituencies on a fair basis,millions of God's creatures he would ™ 8 standing, not having been i>- I ne AtialrS OÎ the Dominion Sir. Wilfnd Laurier has declared that no
millions or VrOd creatures ne wouw : TOri>0Tated un<jer the laws of either the as Viewed bv Assembled schedules or maps have been prepared
watch successive millions added to the Province or of the twini™ , , * M U by the government. If this is so there
millions having knowledge of a Book __________ 0--------------- Legislators. have been h lot of readers of
believed by men1 to have been given to The United States has killed a hun- --------------- ™fnt organs bad'y duped. The pe
them by God. For the progress of ; dred Motos at the expense of three sol- From Our Ow~ C-errewjondemt ^nppoSS^ to^ave'^b^’tokenlSjm maps
those millions, for the continued ac- Idlers wounded.. It is expected that the . Ottawa, April 11.—Horn W. S. Field- evidently had a vivid imamnation, al-
ceptance of one Book beyond other Moros will become more amenable after lag JsPr,ePar®” t® accept any state- most too vivid to suit some of the know-
, , , , , ,, ,, . , ment as official unless it first appears in ing onesbooks, there must be. a reason, if there -this severe lesson, the Canada Gazette. Under these cir-, (Last «ess1™, Sir Wm „„
is reason in anything, must not that Board of Trade previously pass- ™,?3tance9 ,the administration will be opportunity of displaying some beau-ti-
reason be the Creator’s set purpose . - P, „ , 2 called upon to issue a much larger sheet ful pyrotechnics in connection with the

v „ ,*r ,, ^ a resolution m favor of Harbor Com- than has been customary in the past. Labor Bureau He t>i*that such a book and the Gospel of wlft ample p0wcrs. On Pri- This peculiar stand was taken by the of Hante ond
Christ which it contains, Should at Dj Dasse(j a resolution dis- -'Minister of Finance in view of the ap- strike to give him a chance of blow-
last be the book of the world? There y ,s , j*3 parent anxiety on the part of the Mini- mg his own trumpet and demon-etrat-
the disciple of IMahomet or Buddha aOTr0vmg °f -lhe c?D^erTea ”” «ers to give advance notices on ques- ing to his own satistoc-tion that without
would find an answer difficult The the prr°I><)6ed Harbor Commissioners by tions of policy. It is smpnsmg the num- the labor dureau Canada’s labor

*1 fnr a certain draft bill. The members of ber of statements that have been made Mes would multiply rapidly. At the
Book of the nations which stand for . m-ade ^ent the implies by m™sters. of the crown, since the- present time Sir William is saying
progress is not the Koran; and grant- , . ade JIT,,,-, Pre6ent session opened. In each case little as possible about the Labor
ed once that progress of some kind is there - anythmg cotttratet<>Ty ^ liberal leadings has Bureau and its accomplishments. Mr!

- , ... about those resolutions. apparently had a scoop, but when the Mackenzie King, the (Deputy minister of
air. John Oliver and Mr. Smith Curtis "ght arod gdod' tha* the whole creation ------------ o—------------ attention of the ministry was- called to -Labor, who has acted as the mediator

! does move towards one, far off, Divine The story of our Bamfield Creek cor- it there has always been a declaration, in recent labor troubles ran up aeainst
and the opposition generally have eave.U eveIrt» then the progress of the knowl-1 respondent about a-veritable sea serpent that the announcement was premature a stone wall when -he attempted to bring •
the province from the alienation of eer- edge of the Bible with the progress-of has stirred a few jests throughout the “m^HoT D I. Tarte was deliver- MtoeVstik^He wa^ffi B*!l  ̂ • TI8F- Ml,..,.. . ..

tain lands to the Canadian Pacific Ran- mankind cannot be a mere coincidence, newspapers both in the United States ing speeches throughout the country and lumbia last year when a similar ron" * I Sit ftJlDwMlIAi TVF II H Ulilll E Rl"Tb--«-rr1 r iZ'ZtTCsf S££nS£=»8 ggf.sa.sa ? Int MliKMAN lit HARDWARE 00.
'""“Z rZoZ*,.™° ! -T î “r “■ ~ ■»-. “■* - «* sus Si'ïL’ïïïra &&&£*" ™ ~passed by the Dunsmu g i world should be directed1 in the path deuce than that adduced of some re- accorded to tie official announcers of the Ralph 'Smith, M P for Vancouver * HBAqouarter. mo tu
on the ISth of March, 1902, when Mr. mankind was meant to tread, and that markable sea animal, fish or serpent government. Mr. Tarte’s speeches are who is an authority on questions' apner * ° 08 ™e FOLLOWING
John Oliver was busy with the affairs path the religion of Christ as revealed having been seen atBamfield Creek, has LlctoT G^zerte “ylt the^^veimment “f before paXmTnr
of the Olalla company, and Mr. Smith athe Bible. Carlyles words ded-ar- hung many a supposed murderer. id very particular attimtiofto them. ag.i^Hec-nnpltin^thattleserious

mg that the Koran must be partiailly j --------------- 0 Hereafter the people of Canada will be labor ormiflicta in i-i,n „ • tne 6eno.119true and not a “piece of spiritual1 leger- i T3le special correspondent of the Tor- placed in the peculiar position that when t erf erring with its buSneïï08 lrere m"

Mr. J. M. Greeushields for professional ,(jemain,” apply with fair greater force outo 61t>be at Winnipeg dedares that a minister expresses au opinion on any The miners and the company control-
services. Since that date the Canadian j to the Bible, in whose revelation the DK>st of the E“Slish immigrants are “fit- ^ea‘kpedb1^ premrtme^anfunautho^ef ip5n tb? Crow’s Pass mines, have
Pac-ific Railway Company has had no'dominant forces of the world find their ted out according to some English %% and TthTsu™ ly o^fud tJ'X

y .. ’ * so message from God as to the ultimate tailor's idea-of the requirements of the next number of the Canada Gazette or from the smeltero the who"e KoS!enaf
chance to secure these lauds, o purpoge of human existence- West. Biding crops appear to be con- it is announced in parliament they must country is affected.1 Mr Smith tinted
long as the Prior government is in power --------------- o--------------- sidered in England one of the essentials reserve judgment and take it for granted out that in the Urow’s Nest mine less
and is able to transact the affairs of the HARBOR COMMISSIONERS. of ,a Western outfit, and firearms form fbat ^fvSwTf *Mt. rtdr nve^itHne^^t^In

province, never will have any. The The Montreal Star is backing up Mr. I>art of t3ie iusga=e of many, despite the Fielding can only be explained in one lington Coal Company’s mines, 3J men

•**—-bi km: “«Sli'SS’Hl
b, clear «M, ,1, - ™-\ZZ“n 5T“* “ |T , ITT?----- T,h M» S£ JSS*SU"K ïtiTS?
“ «*-*• - "" ***** «Î *■ *“ lr ,le »*— £? <ZiJ?3fimrfSS?Js;

port of Montreal was too long treated -a! d'acoits of Burmah? Great Britain fin- ..There is one disadvantage about this from the works at the points of revol- 
a local affair. It is nationa-l! if there is ished up the da-eoits of -Burmah, but m^a” ® iu irï^n^der^ro1^' ' StiH’ th?.operatives stand by their
a national work in the country. Can- the process took years. The United to the b<^ ffirtr^ts of tlm ènuSv A eV6U m<,re
“ted C^wct aJ°'1itetownTHarbtortBciirrd‘ States wiu have to «° l,> ®ch«<>1 to Great ™d™b?rs ^ould be informed as to the Mr. John C ha rite n 'contends"thaf the 
What the Harbor Board soend-s it must ,Britain in the administration of low ^ pu'bJlc 'business, and if the matter should be fully investigated as
borrow and must earn interest upon by grade Oriental races before it makes a which “diffère1 radleillv^frnm +h tP°liC£ 8 ™ thea,Fnited, ®tates. a few

On the 14th of March the British and piling fees on commerce which seeks its success of the Philippines. The history viously in^orce it surely is due to rte pointed b^t-he^r^M^w 
Foreign Bible 'Society celebrated- its one ment^euds'irLi^cam'ouTof feneraï o£ British conquests has been greed con- Commons to -be so advised. However, States have succeeded in temtoat 
liundredth anniversar)r. This society revenue, and thus leave the port far by justice; that of the American °f, ies5 days that long ftefore ing the war which has been waged be-
•hias always been a missionary society,, freer to compete with its American -conquests, greed modified by sentiment. ministeW confidem^p1 ™eeQp ?n<J, ^ab°.r for years. It
with the object of bringing the Bible as -ate. Great Britain’s is the bet Jr record. “ Mofitroa? oT Toro^Tre't “£ thJmTne owneJ U b»'

expressing and containing the highest This expresses the difficulty a Harbor --------------- °Z--------------  into the secret first. Their political en- compelled to remedy in short order. The
revelation of the Divine to the under- Commission in Victoria would involve there is one thing more than an- thusiasm is raised by these methods, commission recognized the right of non-

namelv that revenue could- not he se’ otlw which gives us extreme delight it « increases their bump of importance, union men to work as well as union- 
uameij mat revenue could- not be se- wounds of the iLVheral Whcn IneIubem of parliament come to men, and has thus given the labor
cured to pay interest on the capital cost “' tp pip . , £ the Liberal enquire into the matter they are met world, a decision which covere the whole

things in the religious world have nn- of adequate improvements without tax- party ™ Brltlsb Columbia. We take with either a flat denial or an equivo- ground of the labor controversies. If 
dergone great changes in a hundred ing local trade. At the same time some- grea^ Pleasure in pointing out to the cation. There the matter ends unless by Canada were to adopt similar methods in 
years, and these things include our at- thing might be done to try to direct the Templeman Liberate what a joyous formation Pinav 'wormed^ut^of th* ab°ut ah adjustment of the
titude to the Bible itself and our at- improvement of Victoria Harbor along beatins.Mr' d<,sel>h IMartin giv€s them autocratic gentleman oil the treasury -Charlton cScn*S that the& result’would 
titude to the great religions of the East j determinate lines. Couid not the City every 311110 they attempt to slay him, benches. This treatment of the peo- be lasting. If on the other hand, things 
which possess a sacred literature of ' Council appoint' a committee on Harbor DOr 18 our Jolight diminished by the jJe*i'^Presen,ta^J®s faite _ little short of are aillowed to drift along as at present,
their own. But if the question were ask- improvements, consisting of, say, the °£ raga °“r gent‘e .irony eIkito' plrt of° the* ministore-6 to^pj an* e°nd*to b^biît to^altfr 'w ite^itobW*
ed, whether for that reason the mis- Mayor and two aldermen, with poiver ®ut tl e Temidoman lamb 18 gettmg so this system of playing with important ness interests are concerned, 
sion of the Bible (Society was not less ! to add two outside members. Such a £ar down throat of the Martin- lion public questions, 
imperative to our minds than before, j committee would be influential and- re- tbat we almost think we shall have to 
the answer would unhesitatingly be in ! sponsible, and- could do everything that dl-ag **• <>ut bie j*we, curry its coat 
tiie negative. One hundred years ago Harbor Commissioners could do, with- dlttde’ and encourage it to bleat up and 
the Bible was on a pinnacle of literal in- out danger to the commerce of the port g.° a£ 3l3'm’ tb'ab lb maV '*> better next

This is merelv a random suggestion, put time‘ Tho lamb ^“g down with the 
forward for what it is worth. lhon’ even if the lamb is inside, would

hardly suit Conservative ideas.

2<, 1903

$Xhe (LolOlitsL would be difficult to produce. A very 
remarkable article in the Spectator deal
ing with this subject and elaborating the 
argument we have imperfectly attempted 
to condense, sums the matter up as fol
lows: “If we may imagine, “it says, “a 
Being—even such a Being as the God 
whom Mahommedans, Buddhists, and 
all non-Christian communities worship,
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WON AhD STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS' ANB
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IBOH PIPE ARD FlTTEtGS 

HBCHAR1CS’ TOOLS 

LAWK MOWERS, HOSE 
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WHEN
RIG-'HT, and what _ ___  _
tbe best offered In the market

Monday's Bargain
SNOW FLAKES, 3 pkga. for

m
MMt

protector than it has had in the Duns- 

muir and latterly in the Prior govern-

mo mt.
o-

. 2ÔP.
THE BIBEE.

Jim
VEAL LOAF,- tin ...............
HAM LOAF, tin ..._____
DEVILED HAM ......... .
CHICKEN LOAF, tin

...........- 15..
15e.oil

I, ... 15c./ÎÎ ■I ... 20c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.’S
i BIG CASH GROCERY.l"

.j standing of as many of the members of 
the human race as possible. Many

E.G.PRIOR & GO=■ 10. L’TY.
ESTABLISHED 185».

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line.

, , , - Sir Wil-
uam Mulock ho-wever grows fainit-heart- 

Prinee Edward Island had its innings at the thought of Government iuiter- 
this week. It is the same old story of ference to the extent of making it corn- 
lack of communication between the Puteory to settle their labor disputes, 
mainland and the island during the win- The labor men compelled Mm to beat 
ter months. The spide of variety was a retreat and adopt a less drastic meas- 
lent to the debate, however, from the ure. The Minister of Labor now takes 
fact that it was Mr Hughes of King’s tbe stand that a compulsory arbitra- 

lrberal member who took the initia- tion law if applied to coal mine strikes, 
re and condemned the government for would be of little service. He main- 

operating what has been, the worst ser- -lain that in New Zealand there is great 
vice since confederation. It is seldbm dissatisfaction with the

an

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

8

«piration, as not only the highest mes
sage vouchsafed by God to humanity, 
but as the only message containing any 
revelation of the Divine will whatever. 
The highly educated Brahmin, the mon
otheistic and devout Mussulman, were 
•upon exactly the same level in relation I 
to their apprehension of the Deity as 
-the West African Mumbo Jumbo wor
shipper. One result of this was that 
precisely the same methods of convert-

|
o-

-o-
M EMC AIE SCIENCE. Tiie explanation of the almost uni- . - . pulsory arbi-

that we find a strong liberal willing to tration laws enacted there, but in this 
admit such wholesale neglect on the he is opposed by Hon. William Ross, of 
part of the ministry he is supporting. Victoria, C. B. who contends that com- 

'Hon. J. I. Tarte is an enigma these $>ulsory arbitration has given the great- 
days. Between the rumors as to his ac- ©st satisfaction in New Zealand. To 
eeptance of a seat in the British House supiport his argument he advanced the 
of Commons and the statement that he convicting evidence of ‘Mr. Seddon’s re- 
is going to make it pretty lively for turn to power last November, with a 
the government in his budget speech larger majority than he had before. Mr 
those who follow parliamentary proceed- Ross assumes that if the President of 
ings are a little hazy as to "what will the United States is able to settle the 
actually take place. This much is known «great Pennsylvania strike, the Canadian 
that Mr. Tarte is very anxious to re- 'Government should be equally able to 
ply^to Mr. Fielding when^ the budget arrange matters in British Columbia.

>Mr. R. L. Borden the leader of the op-

eom
An enormous number of medical dis- versal industrial discontent throughout 

coveries are • being made from day to North America is the reduced jpurchas- 
day. Hardly a week jpaeses without our ing power of the dollar, affecting work
hearing of some specific discovered for *nie men’s wages, says one authority. If 
somie disease, or of some marvelous 'that is it, the reduced purchasing power 
new operation, or of the identification of the dollar must take a long time to 

powerful but elusive bacillus. Yet reach the wage-earner. Because prices

f

someing them to Christianity were not mere
ly advisable, but obligatory. Another tho9e discoveries, remarkable as they were on a tremendously high level over 
•result of this attitude of orthodox Bible ,a-re’ are but fruits <)f the study of med- a year ago- They have not appreciated 
•Christianity was to breed- -a very cheap lcme atong CCTtain Knes- ”<>t the epoch- smee, m fact they have fallen. On 
and trivial scepticism which made a makhl's imPufeo« which determined its APn Ilst, 1902, Dun’s index number for 
doubt as to the Jonah incident the logi-!Study ,akm'g these Bue®- In order that -hreadstuffs was 19,232; it is now 16,724, 
cal foundation of atheism. In a hun- !there m'ay be a Proper science of any- °r was on April 1. Meats have fallen 
dred years all that has been changed, thins’ observation Tnust precede" know!- fro™ 13,832 to 9,348. Clothing, metals 
■and we have come back to the Pauline i edge- Yet u ™ long before the inves- and miscellaneous show a very slight in
conception of inspiration when he spoke itigatioIls ot doctors were directed along crease. For those who do not under- 
of God, “Who in times past suffered all ‘tbe line observation. But as soon a= stand these figures, we may explain that 
nations to go their own ways. Never- what lias been' called the Baconian they are condensed from the 
theless He left not Himself witliout mftbod inductive reasoning was ap- rePor« to which they hear a purely
witness, in that He did good, -aud gave plied to modjclue, the progress of medl‘ j Jorketf oJfJn tlley aTC a‘" 7‘— 17. *•“= “«“-wuuioii question, a no rr------’ “™ *.-= ““-“«wi lu uniig aoout — -w -mm -̂
us rain from heaven and -fruitful sea- Cal sclence has beea unceasing. The !•„ ^f..W”a„fd “J,,1"? th®,®11™0 reports he will also be heard from on this im- the submission of the men. What he Th.s successful and highly popular remedy as
sons filling our hearts with fid snd great ®ioBeer ™ the domain of medi- ’ “rictbe Jbey sb?w «Native Partant subject. He makes no bones 6ays> as Sir William Mulock is SaTl‘b=t^^‘!ot'nent^6oipitals by ^èrd
«yui.t-, îmiin^ oui Hearts Avitü food and puces rrom month to month, and1 from about advoeatiii" lavish pYTiPmiitn-vA rm con-eerned, is Taw. The labor nn,ion< nnv ^ ,Peau»and others, combines all■gladness.” The terrible conception of ‘ a -as 1 lof essor Vircho-w, and the year to year, with perfect exactness. We Canadian waterways, but he has m Protest till doomsday, but if Mr. <Jox and kindïnd Amasses b<-v 'I-\medicine of tho
the immeasurable .purpose of God in JaCt tbat be ouly dled m 190*2' shows ot ff® ^i?ld tbo purchasing power ot view the diversion of lange quantities of bis associates are determined to prevent TLICn* ”7 '"ghitherto employed, 
dealing with humanity which involved1 hoW recent =rowth ™odem medical for ™du“- frf>Slit froni American to Canadian government interference the strike will I M ERA PI ON Nfl 1
the plenary inspiration nf +h , , ; science really is. Before his time, dis- -water • J t now wlU Mot bold Çhuuuels. It is Canada for Canadians, Iuaalong until the strikes are crushed. m a remarkably short time, often a few days ônlf
the plenary inspiration of the dots and en^ thL„ht t* Water* tlia-t the member for St. Mary’s division . These conditions show how utterly I d'.^frges from the urinI4Tr,°an£
commas of a book, and the total dark- ® , tnouBm to be a sort ot entity --------------- o--------------- - is preaching. He has advised his sue- helpless the -labor bureau is when it comes pïïahie ha¥mTci ’ ‘ïc 'lse of which do« irre-
mess of everything else iu the wide uni- takmg possession of the body, or of par- WITH FULL NAVAL HONORS 5essor at the head of the public works *> arranging difficulties where the con- and other ^oZs^ëf^.,6 foundation of stricture
verse and uàrticiiliTlv of „,u ticular tissues. He showed tliat the ... _   department to stop at nothing that will ten,dl.ug parties are brought into sharp -l-le _n > ___ 1 —wh , ’<lid llot kmnv k P P “cell-” is the unit of life, and th-at the ' lchm % F.at?1 Fal1 in Dry Dock to Be *!?dta make Canada supreme in the car- oanfllct- When employers and employees THERAP10N Nfl 2
who Old not kno« that book, was ve- abnormal structures ire derivetl Buned lbl« Afternoon. rymg trade of this continent. But it is are ,rfadJ t0 compromise, it is little for'mpurityof thTblo^d,llSÎy,
hemently assailed by the tremendous elo-i™ 1 abn«rmai mructuies are denied ------ hardly to be expected that much will be ,nyuMo to bateb UP their differences, PainsandCelling oTthe jofets’s2on.’
quence of Thomas Carlyle “A greater Itrom normal cells driven to abnormal The accident by which John McCIem- done ln this direction until after tho Pbey do not require the -service of any for whM,Pi?'hL8h.Ut’ rb=umati™. and all diseases. 
number” he said “of "<fod’a <ievelopment by injurious agencies. It is ®a.t?,lost bls b£e on Thursday afternoon, transportation commission has finished iblrllster of Labor where the eircum- ploy mercury, sarsanari’uaTr hfa o.shj°n to vm"
"‘ b! 'iT1 b® .Sa,d’ , of Gads ereatures h too mueh t0 that neari a.„ "Rilrt engaged scraping the side of lto investigation. When Mr. Tarte fences are of such a h-dppy character, «f d^?‘-
•beLe^e m Mahomet « word at this lionr , ,. . ,, ^ y .. the fiagship, was the subject of an in- seveTe‘d his connection with the govern- î^. has been the good fortune of Mt. P»ration purifies the whole svst^m p*u*'
tiran in any other word whatever. Are ̂  dlso<fvererles 111 -the science of medi- vestigatiou by the naval authorities yes- m?n;t tb°re was removed from the ad- ?-nl!g to nearly always find himself con- “&nd th,îr°KgSly eliminat - ^
we to suppose that it was a miserable cme wll,ch amaze us fmin daJ' to day ^day , a«ernoon The enquiry was «“nitration one man who had a clear Rented by such promising outlooks and ™at‘=r lr™‘h= body.
niece of «nîrîtnni . are due to the faet that things are dis- .<; osed do<>r8 and the finding ldea the needs of this country iu bls success bas been more the result of | HERA D| AM Bin O
l.ece of spiritual le=ei-de-mam, this b, h th j k , f . ^aehed by the officers investigating the J®gard to forwarding facilities. Now good; nature displayed by the oppos- f." V* Vf N. NO. 3
which so many creatures of the Al- , , “u are looked too- m matter was not disclosed. that he is ont of the councils the Cabinet Parties than to any particular influ- =ess, and all ti,e disnc^?n^.tiviUl,ty’slee/less-
mighty have lived by and died by? I, thl>v are„to ^ f»uad-1 bb'om enquiry among some of the bhas had to ral> ia outside help and then «» of the labor decent erT°; eIce4^^ir«Sc“1fc
for my part, cannot -form any such sun €ertaiI> 11 18 that from Haiwey’s dis- crew of the flagship respecting the can e If”? 18 uo ,as?urance that the finding The railway employees or Ontario show «rénJthPa„Tm?cs su.rprlsin? Power inyrestoring 
nosilim r wi 11 Lr Z’1 covery of the circulation of the blood, ^ 10 fatality, it transpires that John h t.‘e comnnssion will find its way into their lack of faith in the labordenart and wour tothe 5eMitat=d. g
posit.on. I Will believe most things two htmdred ^ ^ïore to the Nine- ^pements, able seaman was engaged bandsT0a-Pabl0 1,'uttin-g it to practical ment by looking after their own in!^- TH E R A PI O N . s Mby al!sooner than that. And again, *‘A false t r . p . Wltb numerous others in scranin ” the Mr. Tartes suggestions are foi- ©sts at Ottawa. A year ago thev sent py- Chemists and Merc^nts thro^-Ern^thp w01^1
man found a religion? Why, a false i . . science of medicine steel S1<jes of the cruiser as she fay in hn'Itn™?11*' Baster“ Canada will be as Alderman 'Harvey Hall, of Toronto tô whirW^nïand 2/9 & 4/6- în ordering state
man cannot build a brick house' If he I almosb stationary, and that since ;,MdCk',mcQts was standing on the West now fo3 rof the country as the |he capitail, to keep track of all r^lway above TrideMarkU^crhsisreTired-a=dobSe?ve

. , , - ,, . pathological investigation was révolu- î0?> s“or1e’ when a heavy piece of tim- yyes^ now is. The policy of “Canada deflation which might result in <iiZ ‘Therapion’afok h h ,s aiac’suni,e of word
does not know aud follow the properties tkmized 1)y (Vireho“.a . bher> 'V^d as one of the props tok^eptoe wil1 ,d<> it. and in this advantage to them. Mr! H^! cam Li ôn ^,i,b Govem„„t
of mortar, burnt clay and whatever else . h , . . y * f}11^ ?n Place, gave way, and striking Tarte will be found in full ament hilad ns H wtv shrdnW J? every package by order c*His Mai^.'^HXed
be -works in, it te no house he makes, ZZL i b*en pfaVoTn 6"'esPt «.Clements from Id! -J'ubhcwort0^3^6 po,icy’ 'Par!ialne?t and snceSd^in grt ng

r ; ?ib,-h i*-' - - «* *“«> rssr - ” te ~ |s r&an.n&ssr.-.,»for twelve centuries -to lodge a hundred --------------- o---------------  ^ Vh»A Du“ber of sailors wh! witness! a1!d b°v h*!* been c<:,veret1» ba* b»d ^veral bilte^ introdiK-ed ^-hich
and eighty millions; it will fall straight- > x-ro nv.-r.m-mv the accident speedily descended to .nn„i the time the budget comes down wiB provide for far greater resnonsihili —
way.” Between the frontal attackThus IM.FORTANTDBCISIOX. where he had fallen His head wm! 2*™^ ^ oa tbe of
-made, and the undermining process of The recent decision of the Divisional !he expired with in ^ few‘'mîuütos‘'wîtte ^.na.tare are introduced. * The îtoro are rt^toke^H^hls two^m! brfore^h! 

the higher criticism, this false concep- Court of Ontario on the status of trade i01 t regai5jng consciousness. ?^la ltems are numerous and scattered House at present. The first m.kl »
tion was destroyed. It fell, but the uniml8 is ratber aa important one tor 'o/^scaffol'd*1 sea™?n- was lumbi!! ha7 be!n6ven^’shabbHv^raL.^S" ^ ?H Otways to provide
Bible did not fall. No better proof of: botb. caPital and labor. The Metallic (Clements, and ww alT^wept ^ tiîe ^ °f the workp Th!
this can he found than in the fact that R”ofmg Co" o£ Toronto, recently issued 1b^ttK?al of the dock. His injuries are not Ï!'', 'rhf sfstfm of tender has been railway companies from escaping resnon1
the IBible (Society, founded- in the full a wrlt agamst the Amalgamated Sheet .e vf. a Tery serious na- ^wniUtoh. relegated to the back eibility in case of accident dueSfrMheir
tide of this orthodox, but erroneous, con- Workers’ International Associa-! br^esTe^ toe^onlf ora  ̂“S exp^ded'now-a^’ thoagb .they bec!ntobm

ception, and by people who held to it tlOIb for damages m connection with in- tions of the result of his fall. &*,'[ excellent campaign funds in preparing of their mrtmeo' Unde/0!!,!!^ 
with ferocious intolerance, finds its mis- inference by members of the union 5be NaTy hospital, and is reported to itV T.!:St‘,1‘ate's *,or P,llbll« works, absolute- law, railway ern,nl-ove^becomin!
*iou as lively and useful today, when the company’s business. Mr. J. sail!! ^ ^
this idea of the Bible has practically «• Kennedy, vice-president of the In.rii^f^ ^“IdTs^ ^rvVa^X^a^,^ tCS tr ^ ^

disappeared, as it ever was. A finer ternational Association, was served in hi.m- He was unmarried. He w!8** session, the amounts have looked upon as a^rievaü!'’^
testimony than this to the grandeur and an autlou b-v the Metallic Iloofin-g Com- this afternoon at 2 o’clock ffirtanÜ ^-wort reJUCed For is making good progress n kvii,?
permanence of the revelation of the alld the (Master in 'Cl.ambere ou ! ThPf honor!’ . . rert $10 ffi)0 te Iaf‘ year to ,rPniov«’- He is ahanl worker'aml

• Divine will contained in the Bible it appeal reto«ed to set the service aside. ‘Pearan«e a« sh^lTes"braced'Üi^to’e^d!- flcnl'ti^t °fily *7'5(”- froü! üe^id1 ‘“th®
An appeal from this decision was dis- d“p.b- ber baf« balk taxing the capacity firft figures were based on other. A promise wms
missed by Chief Justice Meredith, hat ^ ^°ck ta,the Iimit- The flag^ g'1<^'™rk:. ™ aurvey had been islfition. subh as he derired would b^
a further appeal by the union to’ -.he tïlVe’ZVr&CTe°» wa^rami^v ZoZl£. U^t'l tbe. "4 S.

'Divisional Court has been successful, yanous tasks jn the work of getting her aione’ the main estimates include not’ apply to toe^Intoreoten’afVin A*”
and the service has been set aside. The %rfecta e?nditi“n- The" men are aggregating $250,000. If in Pacific ami other r^viv! air wüîi
court holds that tho law with regard- to half ^art 1(^ave of one and a to waÏT* e^.tl™ate9 the engineers .oroposes to iro ahead with "his ^-1
the serving of processes applies , to^ per^t“C“
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£ G. PRIOR <6 CO., LTD., VICTORIA
Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.
■ is brought down after Easter. Of ______________^ u

course this would be out of the ques- position holds to the opinion "that'" the 
as the opposition have the privilege of Postmaster General is inconsistent when 
VT>mjvth4rfirit say" but tbe ex-Minister b« shrinks from applying to coal strikes

or Public Works will be heard from verv the „ same remedy which he would have
shortly afterwards, and his speech i» recourse to where labor troubles tie up
very likely to team with high protection railways. Of course in the coal mines
sentiments such as are . • • • - 
make the hair of the low duty 
stand on end.

■Mr. Tarte is devoting a lot of atten- b<?ld 011 the business of the "Crow’s Nest 
tion to the transportation question, and “mes,, and is determined to bring about 
he will also be heard from on this im- the submission of the

bones aays, so far as Sir William Mulock is 
concerned, is Taw. The labor unions may 
protest til'l doomsday, but if Mr. <Jox and

after Easter. Of
»
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY1calculated to “ British Columbia, the friends of the 
man -present government hold large interests. 

Senator George Cox has a controlling Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

market
M
«

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and, Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one of these preparations 
is guaranteed and if net fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be refunded.

I
T

6 .:

Kj
:

es every poisonous

w|
il

5WSold by Lyman Bros. & Co., 
Toronto. Price $1.00. Postage 4

Ltd.,
cents.

iffl Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.
.

NOTICE.

v„,,.„R1s|>ïctlnK Timber Urenses.
‘'”‘"118 hereby glrën. imrajant to the 

th!nki Sect inn 50 ,»f the “Land Aet."
?aaJ» future no special licenses to cut 

ri?. i® Crown lands will be granted or 
had nnt,:i after tb6 aPDilcniits have 

limits surveyed by a du-iy qnaiB- 
V81"*, Snr7*'v2f to the satis- 

ineSt11 Lands and Works

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

Prepared wltH, CALVERT’S Pure Carbck 1 
(The best dental preservative), 1 

6<L. 1/-, 1/e and 5/- (1 lb.) Tins.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, 6c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester 

ENGLAND.

M

k
kI

'
i]

Depart-
i

W. C tv FILLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

c!VhndMare!:k1990^I>artment- Vk’tMle

Bf Art HIED.
GREASE—TXRWHITT-DaAKE — On the 

lGtb Inst., Pt St. Saviour^ ehureb, Vlc- 
Cm Douglas Crease,

Slr HeuTT Crt-ase. Kt.. 
to Helen Lon iso Tyrwhltt-Droke, fou-ith 
dan <* ter of the 
Drake.

STOCKIIAM—-Mr-KENNA—Ry the Right 
Bishop Orth. Thomas Stockham,

w„S T0na.0t' B c- to Hiss Agnes 
McKenna, formerly of Sydney. N. S.

BORN.
GRF.qORT_On Mon (lav. the 13th. at Vic. 

toria. the wife of F. T. Gregory, 0f a

Piles and absolute euro for each 
and every form of itching,

themanuracturerah^-e'^l^Sili ’̂t'e”:
g!nwiî!Vtnb^bet||,|yo^sX^a^^^^TL^

«U ifSlor™OT EdmANs!fNr!BAt'ÏÏ & to” Toronto

Or. Chase’s Ointment

11

Hon. Mr. Justice

person to travel for 
well established bouse in a few counties, 
call rag on retail merchants and agents. 
Local t.eiTitor3r. Salary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19 70 a week in cash 
and expenses advanced. Position perma
nent. Business successful and rushing. 
Lnclosc se!f-nddressed envelope. Stan
dard House, 315 Caxton Bldg. Chicago.
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By B<)

Endorsed S' 
Island B)

The draft aci 
the proposed b 

.•ioners was givd 
the Board of Tn 
resolution, prop 
gins, condemri 
unanimously. (J 
of business at l\ 
the board was ti 
posai that thel 
North to Comori 
a pack trail ru 

President L. C 
chair and then 
J. Shalkross, E 
gins, T. W. Pal 
Lugrin, R. Seat 
P. P., Anton $ 
James Thomson, 
Billinghurst, Caj 
Mayor McCandj 

•Cassidy, K. C.
The question 

the construction 
Duncans to Amt 

Mr. Shallcross 
resolution:

Tliat this Boardl 
policy set forth 1 

„st ATbcrni and t'ha 
Board should co-d 
M. V. P.. from All 
eminent to open ij 
t>y the most feasibj 

It was seconded 
A. W. Neill, i] 

upon, explained I 
get either a wag] 
but the latter vj 
hoped for at prei 
open up a line seJ 
was now imiccea
to encourage pvop 
try was to furnii 
in and out. Mi: 
very much retard 
ity of prospectors 
properties. A t: 
necessity. The di 
by the trail is sop 
not be difficult to 

• in ATbcrni also : 
trail on to Unio: 
would be of grea 
special grant was 
disturb the local 
other constituenci; 
Island members 1 
so that the goverii 
ed to favor the s 

Mr. Hall said a9 
concerned, lie thoi 
ing for only wlia 
could not be said 
be^s had ever rei 
similar requests 
Mainland, and h| 
matter as that not 
Island members si 
it, but also tho ^ 
personally had aN 
justice to Manila! 
wanted the same 
members generally 
terests were to 
thought the buildi 
be a benefi-t to th 

. ince.
Mr. Paterson wa 

of opening up the 
trails. lie though 
built just as far N 
Atberni. The builJ 
proper system to i 
tion to open up tin 
resource® acCessiblj 
did not see its waj 
nation, it would pi 
the effort them sell 
undoubtedly rich, | 
he could to 
make an inspvctior 

Mr. Shallcross' 
Unanimously.

Mr. Neill urged 
flew with the goi 

The chairmau a 
•econder, and Mr. 
to wait on the goi 

The appointment 
sioners was the ne;

Mr. Higgins liar] 
and it was someth 
to be endorsed by ; 
He moved tin; fo'lld 

That this B<xird j 
time time, prepared 
point ment uf liarbo 
the powers and on 
the draft bill, whiti 
to this Board.

Mr. Lugriu raise! 
bill was not before1

Mr. Higgins saic 
brought it in.

The latter said ] 
11 pon the' table, am 
ted it to the board, 

Mr. Higgins said] 
on the port of VI 
Hvas to increase tax 
that the harbor chat 
if Victoria

• I1”0

was to 
feorby was at the b< 
and it was an impi 
the board to force ; 
a most dangerous i 
proved of the attiti 
'of Commerce on th 
‘the worst measure 1 
of. The suggestion 
ïnade on Montreal 
to Ottawa, and no d 
of the Voters' Leaj 
it, was magnified, 
newspaper report s 
real was getting sic’ 
missicners.
' Mr. Shallcross 
resdlution.
; Mayor McCandless 
sion of tlie act by 
bodies would be des 
5f the act could not 

, 'to expunge its objc 
The act should not 1 
whole. There was 
that the harbor could 
'proved, and that the 
bor commissioners w 
able. He did not int 
ter drop.
, Mr. Lugrin regrette 
tention was bein

sec

%

x , s pa 
regretted also that Mi 
fit to question tlie me 
were pressing this qu 
protested against an 
ing any such insin 
keenly in the matte 
aspersions cast in hi 
former occasion. Tu 
tion before the 
went without saying 
m the interests of the 
Jf an honorary 
pointed to
"would support the 
thought it would b 
ooarel to set its face < 
Question of the appoi 
sioners.
. Mr. Kingham 
.should withdraw v 
fbout the Chamber c 
. 'Mr. Higgins expiai 
gating no redection 
or Commerce.

Mr. Kingham stron 
Vbamber of Commerc 
. ,The chairman ruled 
°f order.
. Jbe resolution carri 
'+ ^.er submitted 
ror bearing on the qui 
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Another Overdue 
Towed To Port

Draft Bill Is In* their steamers Into the toner harbor 
®T®n lf 8ame were deepened to order to 
accommodate them. The facilities at the 
«■ter wharf at the présent time are quite 
enmoiemt for all die needs of our et camera 
which call here.

Mr. Studley advises farther that, to hie 
opinion, the building of a breakwater to 
De extended to Brotetle Ledge would be 
her^160,1 benelflt t0 aTI «hlDDing lntereete

For your Information 1 attach list of onr 
*t^?I?ers’ -lowing their gross tonnage, 
which are at present operated on the Amer
ican line of the N. T. K.

Fifty Years the Standard ST. JOHN FREIGHT 
SHEDS BURNED

WEAVING CHAIN 
ABOUT STRATTON

Thrown Out Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; butAct Defining Powers of Harbor 

Commissioners Condemned 
By Board of Trade.

Gamey’s Brother Corroborates 
Evidence Now Given—Case 

Adjourned.

Prince George Reaches Iloilo— 
Was Reinsured at Fifty 

Per Cent.

Effects of Twelve Hundred Im. 
migrants Destroyed—Loss 

Very Great. SiHILIBHT
eSCvSil-t SOSP râslîlliil

l/V«TrV 7h,ola wharf The flames spread to No. A»k for the Octagon Bar ab™t Hon. J R. Stratton, the judges
UA MÂ M AlC 4 freight shed, containing the effects of ___ shortly after the resumntion of thVWrn-
n/B ■* ■ ll|l| 1,200 immlgraiits who arrived on the ======================== ceedings this afternoon, consented

Another overdue ship has arrived. A few 1MHHB I ill steamer Lake Simcoe last night. It al- T?"! rTT\'r,\T/~'T' /tr an adjournment of the commission. To-
helv-llv—a1?8»J--------------------. W so spread to the immigration buildings, L V 1 V±1, OP morrow being Saturday, the commission
PrScy^geue ^ eh wS reinrBn^t'£tti! ilAlAJMIl where the immigrants were quartered, W will not meet again till Wednesday. This
per eentand" y^ttrday therei^uran® IMS Ml l|f|f and to the cattle sheds. The firemen wv a PT/T\TTAPTT Wiffred® r th® proc®edi°#« were brief;

^wM?- ■ViTlfUl STgrafton^uudUbu^Tigt^hSs MACKINTOSH KsGSeâ
cording to cable advices which reached âwarilûll Nos. 3 and 4 were destroyed, together brothers story of Capt. Sullivan com-

y?6terSayV, ,8he ^as reinsured at u, . . M 1 with their contents. The immigrants ----------------- ingAK0ne ni^ht laat August to see his
q George, which is MfillSSt HOMOfS WOfldPs Ffllf were removed to places of safety. The rr % was in bed at the time,
go at ^oudonX'r1 Homray ^ChimT^and tiie Highest tests H $ finv’t PhamleS. fire ie stU1 burning the railway trestles. Commission tO Enquire Into His f' Sburrftck G. P. R. telegraph man- 
L had rLwrl ?we fat' Mo is "IgnMI MS» U.S. BOV t Chemist* The Joes will be heavy. The freight KnowIrHne u,L.M» = fnJ LilLT°r0nt0; P^ced the follow-
the second port into which she has been PRIOC baking powder oo j«hede were the property of the city of ledge Of Wright S rLpi o™ S?nt January 27 to R. R.
towed in distress. She left London on Chicago °° St. John. About 20 freight ears be- Transactions. fcTe/e’ ™ m-Bay: ‘important that you
May 2lst, 331 days ago. and put Into Rio _________________________________________________ longing to the C. P. R. and I. C. R„ '«'bbiuoib. be here on Thursday or Friday," signed
mlv^tare? re? salllDK twenty ===== were destroyed. Several persons were ----------------- Çjank. Geo Armstrong produced the
cuffmm op^fe^waf ^38 days in the government service, chiefly for N injured by falling debris. The fire was the Ocean House, Gore Bay.
ippine°Island port h iyeû at the Fhil* Yf’™' PViAW2rk; ,The VIdette is a river under control at noon. The C. P. R. ,.,In *he Chancery Division on Saturday, S?™1that Captain Sullivan registered 

What idne inmrance Is and how the ttf^mtaL lLimme^d»*Wt? ‘ïïi'V b’X liner Ijake Manitoba was badly scorch- “““eh 14, Mr Justice Boyce had before the ® AugUSt 21’ He left
pime Is played is not generally understood last ïïm Si”, h» 6(1 - The estimated loss is $250,000. The two applications by Mr. Whitaker the n€xt morImig-
teretshtligemer»,ePU=bh"lC- i0*6®? Jiban th“L? ln" I May West.'and late? was ^krtltenld ttm fire is supposed to have been caused by W.r,lght and Mr. Hoare (defendants) for 
time1!.? t todustry. From ’Scout. She willl be known this season as sparks froTn oue of the steamers, which evidence to be taken on commission ari-s-
ways of the sis6 iradâ tbat su^a yesre? ^em7‘ldette- Two launch ™ net toVI ignited some oil in No. 3 shed. “S out pf an action brought by Mr.

4s so many days “ertue and DhSt «to governm™t which are now at ----------------- o----------------- Stevens, a shareholder in the British
surance has been advanced on hrr 77‘,Z,Horse' are he sold by .the Do- STRIKE LOOKS GETUTAIN. America corporation. tri"RTr Am Mnv™,„.r

A Chinese Whisky Seller Goes 5° t0 60 or «ITer rent-î? the may ^n^tEeTtodlsn?! CoX h,as ------- Mr- Hughes, for Mr. Hoare, said the PIRE AT MONTREAL. , .
to I fail fnr T, rm rwf i u 'toe thLtethlLthie iaadsmJn wonders, know- It is undeitood1 that an oifei^haY h?èn 'Montreal, April 17.—The Master Cer- aot^n was brought by the plaintiff, Mr. Canada Drug Company and Isaacs

That this Board heartily approves of the tO Jail TOf term of ItllCC £vom?^strange speculation made for one of them bv Victorians wio iPonters’ Association has decided not to Stevens, a shareholder in the British Burnt Out WithPGreat T oshIsaac8
policy set forth in the resolution passed Months Mien tovtiv^ £tend to brlng the vessel over the WhR? advance wages to 22% cents per hour. A America corporation, for damages for _ Ureat U>aB-
1^2'  ̂ ®1E9S3' H « 1“ 555?. TOUte and 90,11,1 fl0m Skagway t7?bia Strike now looks certain. ^son‘j^rueXements^nSnl ^ wh^Sed Ap?i' .^.-Fire tonight.

?™mcn7''torwenAlnp™L17o7to1to queest°Jn Jack Barailloux who h b otpI^8 ^ "ri^k^^n C P îTstÊÂmbrs C. P. R. EARNINGS. the prospectus and on the faith of which of the Cmadian ' Drug Complny^0d^
by the most feasible maimer. bookhlaoh ’ 7- JîySvhe has been n. îikve™6, ce“tre.of marine insurance U‘ N" STEAMERS. ------- he subscribed for l,o00 shares. There stroyed that company’! premises and

It was seconded by Mr. Iver. iV a“d,rusbing, the house—‘‘dat’s i atflJAoy.d®: *? London, where the rates Queen city In From „ . MontreaJ, April 17—The Canadian were two heads of claim—that the com- that of A. & I. Isaacs, cigarette mak-
A. W. Neill, M. P. P. being called ladljS de sea.ts”~at var- low The^shIt?1 eprfrtL°co°!," Sails Norflf <?oa8t Danube Pacific receipts ending April 14 were Pany was stated to have obtained prop- ers; loss, Canadian Drug Company

upon, explained that the idea was to former and dance& promotor0 w!*1 per" I her cargo, and is ready to sail, whence? „ — ' f°r 016 same week last year, erties and options in British Columbia, stock. $75,000, insurance, $68,000, build-
get either a wagon road or pack trail; Vlcted of tamdnl t™ Sh” . con; I “wuers insure her. The General Average 1,„Stea™eLQaeen c,t-v reached port yester- C^T(>4’000- and^that the_ prospectus did not disclose ™g (^Burpee and^Tjite) $10,000, fully in-
but the latter was all that could be nickel-in-the sinr ^as, box,es ,,of Marine Insurance Co., say. has thé risk. afternoon- having escaped the Bam- ----------------- 0----------------- a11 the contracts which ought to have aured. Isaacs $2o,000, insurance $14.-
opm^up°a fine^section oé^country* which ^ HONORED. ba- “‘said he would make any °°°‘

to encouragepeoptoto’geUuto bat eve'ryword tendedto l°tr!ns' reports havtog ^ S^et^b.^tyXons1! fironght no r^orts^f s^ïngThtsmera-î ICo™crvativeFnend.s Present South Ox- Taa^aabIe admissions.
try was tS furnL, thfm means to get ^veTh^Æ^nlÆ.1116 ^nce^V^ghTï^be1:63^ g&SZ Ç^ PUrSe' th^Lu^wITs XtoerThe Hon.°ë? H.

m an<* °.ut* Mining development was Wherever this tall young man with nf^L,lTnmetlîatily ^ thJnks °f the Prince: y,^ d^sertl<JIlsthe vessels at tfie West Toronto, April 17.—Donald Suther- Mackintosh was a nromoter. Another
very much retarded owing to the mabd" the nicotine stained fingers, shouting  this'hnnnïnlLi tls be.art fafIs ,:bIm- If all i0|h t^î.0scems that several demi- Lncfi M.P.P., was presented with a purse point was on whose behalf the contracts
!^ÆPTrt%‘S 8wasaCanS absoute » ^beTOG^?.t^T1finSat„7^d,?^ -iThe^e?! *» A I FAIUW quARHELS,

b?Cthettrail^sesometai5Cmües1!eandawouM was Mlowln7' liiU l0°riked aa .if 'smueon? sun?i?ce ma^/ and^^ffers81?? mtoad1" the" aerted'fr^m the V?ra and^maîto'thl^way Mount ’Elgin today.___________ ” [into by the company o^the promoters, rl^^ou't^i^U^^^StwaU^nTof wtos

to 1 AiberniC aïso0 favOTeTLtendli^toe i”“it everywb^e?he went™8 Funny 'rrevtoïJ polire; STRATHCONA’S° MUNIFICENCE. iH^la^d, where^hTdefLdant ^ow^ki ^ofe^f^n!?'^ Wire t^îwer^

wo;fid°,bet0ofUg?ea?’baenefi?etoCt°hem?tiA AtoazlrTnc^hair^A 0° HaTtïïd^of j P<M ™ Preseuts Six Th”d ta the “Vies” : beJgn m? t^mLo'nZ b^n^ S^^FtoffS^lS

tii w s door rSH ! S HS? J p sr t0 ear -ory DebL

ether constituencies. He hoped all the after Barailloux had returned the i-J, rh^davs Jo eafy money.” The» Porta °” the Northern Coast, carrying a Montreal, April 17,-Lord Strathcona and, n<) a?du« delay would occur to the box.
island members would faro? the idea, On Thursday niJht he Wen Prînâ Ge^re la ‘wi™™ ,1 f?eSt l&lt»e,o„l^K = vonMderable has presented "the Victoria Rifles with trial ?*, the action. There was a very
>» that the government would be indue- ning a socia^danee—and as^ie^says—all ' eTCT-™ touch with the movements^ £er- a large amount of general'meSndfseToJ ,n°êSt°i l° Wlpe o£E the debt on their reS>- ™ateriad Question here as to whether Twenty cases spring and summer un
ci to favor the scheme. de swell molls and de hot rubes was 1 *aIrt marin^posts the vessel as OTerdue, «azelton. which I* the first co?^nmJnt mental armory- the contracts were entered into on behalf derwear. B. Williams & Co. «

Mr. Hall said as far as the Island was dere in their glad rags The next Hav i nnd. Qoote reinsurance on (her. say 15 per forwarded this season for the Upper Skeenn ----------------- 0-----------------™e company. The view seemed to -----------------o-----------------
concerned, lie thought Alberni was ask- he and an auburned haired hide , 1 1 c,'. Thl^ quotation is cabled all over the P°rt’ at, Turner. Beeton’s wharf, the steam- ..... __________ be that they were contracts entered Girls talk of what they will do after
iug for only what was due to it. It to remove the niâtes and whe "if.fi I ?apdl tbe brokers to Victoria get a ®r loaded 75 tons of salt and some tin ^GOOD HEALTH FOR CAPITAL. into by the London & Globe corporation thoy are married and married women of 
could not be said that the Island mem- been left over from the dan™ 1 mil™ i «eJe^fwit!i othe„rs al>out the ffL.,î,he ^orthe,™ .canneries at the ^Malntalnlng^good health is to the major- for the purpose of buying properties wbat they did when elngle.
bers had ever refused consideration of left the .i,,,,,.*',.,,011 ,,, n5,e' .bey seven seas that the Prince George is on ocean docks. She will load considerable *ty of people the most vital question in the which were siibsenuentlv sold bv that’ ----------------- o-----------------
uirs nan ever reiusea consiaeration ot lett the door open, and later Barailloux the market at 15 per cent.” Here is where tin plate today to Vancouver. world and nature affords no more efficient .. r® Kuosequenuy sold by that , .vr'vila ieqJ?dtS. eai.anatlaS. from tbe returned for the money the gas meter : individual speculation comes in When ---------- strengthener for the syst!m and restore- ^??Tatlon the British America cor- ,Flya caa®a.baes and valises just open-
Mainland, and he thought in such a held. When Mr. Hay went again to f ®tage has been reached anyone may DEHIELICT ’S LONTÎ drtt't Uve for the nerves than Dr. Chase’j Nerve Portion. The evidence of (Mr. Mackm- • “• Williams & Co.
matter as that now under discussion the the hall on Monday he found the meter ns,k hls money on ttie arrival or the non- 111 ' ' Food. Naturally, gradually, and certainly tosh was very material on that point. I ----------------- 0------------—
Island members should not only support disconnected and its contents gone î?e <™°e may be played both Fanny Kerr Abandoned Nine Months a™ lLf0.rms newv red corpuscles in the blood. It was alleged that the burden of proof nTim . Tr .... .. rr
>t. but also the Mainland members. He W. J. Adams, collector for the" Gas nmnLl?, the„ Pr"ir'a George. Small Sighted by Steamer ^ f̂eatas «ewheaithy nenre tells wd pats was on the plaintiff to prove that the BET All. MARKETSpersonally had always been ready to do Company, said the meter ought to ha?e ! tTeTi&era Tnd "^iJi^of"toe^Zoums ma — to tut ^ “J Tltl1' ,^<1™ & Globe did not acquire the j ^AA^ k
Wa ^ Mainland constituencies, and held $0, or there abouts. There had been 1 affect the Insurance's placed by the im- JrTh® Reamer China, which arrived at —---------—v—properties. It was not proposed to 6eud>

tle sam^ feeling mnmfested by six or soveu meters robbed. Accused derwrlters, but give those with sporting Jïnm01^ on.. Thursday, brought advices av --ur out pesons to British Columbia, but to The retail markets sta-nd firm +Kia -vpaI-
gt'ncray 'vben the Island s 111- was at the Delmonico and Commercial bl<K^ and an antipathy to the race trafic, ! Farm v^R err t?Âlt thteweeeIlct I!ritlsh «bip a HE TIMES. I appoint a barrister-at-law at Roseland. with the exception of cereals and WfiaT

terests were to be considered. He hotel when the meters were broken into ,the taWp- a chance to venture , the Bried °” V,ilrcl1 22 on, * a .-------, . I Mr, Younger, K. C., said he atMeared former have had a dro" 1X11^0 lit!

«arïaarartSia^-ta jarMavvssa,"® sSsir• ssws&sz srit»
°mv. «x «sutvraf is jrr5»"« ssS k «s.^'ï&ffaasrssBsof opening up the Island by means of man who says I broke open the meter i ht? /nprîasi nï6! n ▼ ^ tted* ^n(1 wItl1 The Fannyg Kerr bound from Newei^ne Pavent than to cure. 'It has beeu fully to ^at this was one etoh^ed to use a great deal more hay for

Alborn,. 1 he building of trails was the accused said if that W’as so he’d take ehe must reach Hongay, her destination flTiSt tl^e thatAtlle vessel has been cal men have to contend with, can be ÏI?%?CtU6* lhe amount involved in the of hay to Duncans andthe
proper system to adopt to get informa- it back. He said he could tell who1 did | ^ ,n. the of many other vessels the 1 v/het^ ^eshfn wn^n fland ^esert- Prevented by the use of Chamberlain’s ^rm^US;^ TWaS lricts-
tion to ojieu up the Island and make its it; but he wouldn’t—he wouldn’t he a ra,te tocreaees until at last the 90 per1 Z îre «hen she was Cough Remedv Pneumonia alwavs re- îL^as^°methng 9°nsiderably over £100,- .. . ,
resource® accessible. If the government 1 squealer In the lock nn ho COvlqi a cent rate is reached—and it is figured that i aîï? t?at4. sAe 5® afloa,t is prob- froio n Aôld nv fmm i fS re# 000. Therefore, it was manifest that The. 3am that is manufactured at Dun-

HlSr-wSSE EHaEs~iE æ — “• ““ • •“ 2S3F^a ™»'.

is»1!,. ' „ „„ rom su-gtis?.*” '« « H» w,s. r,„ÊrÆ'Æ Wl,““f g£»5srtisa aar :
Mr. Neill urged an immediate inter- Paint on it similar to that nn the broken £ran<;isc,0’ where mimbers of the Orient, without calling here. Some | imnlicit confidence . 1

tbe mover, “eSb âï ^ VFlSiateanmr

COmaiittee bL^^ortrg tZ ML» Z\ EE T I Covered that there ie fever and drf- -amount of expense and delay.

Mr. Higgins had read the draft act, .look fishy, and that it seemed that some- the Prince George will mean that nmnev I a number of deported Chinese She also la? pneumonia. Be on the safe tion, which was long prior m date to Feed—
and it was something which ought not ■one must be following him Detective - will come from London for the speculators "“Tl?8 sl Kentucky thoroughbred horses £ide and take Chamberlain s Congh IMr. Hoaxes, who made his application Hay, baled, per ton ......
to be endorsed bv any body in Victoria Palmer corroborated this evidence 1 011 H’!3 coast. In 1902 there were as manv at to be taken to Japan for thé remedy as soon as the cold is contract- only a few days ago. iMr. Whitakex straw, per bale......................
lie moved tl,e following resolution The magistrate wished to know if ac- 1 VeSS^ ‘îe ,ist’.an<1 ’'f ■ ThJsteem rv , ^ H always cures. Wright made his in January. The plain- i‘““SiCer t0“ ............

,imehatim';s Büurd,is aot- »t the present ^fd 'rauted to call witnesses. He Fhe heaviesfptovin rrfmmfnj i Une, lln^okoMrm?' on -----------------°~------------- tiff said the defendants had not secured <, .mndtoed Per' ‘ton ”. !PohUrni'.??’ t0 aT,ptove of the ap- ! e°uld KÇt some to say he never had reinsurance oo this const has been on the Port. She Is expected here alwnt the 4th FOR STOMACH TROUBLES. the properties, options or concessions, | ••egetables-
iSuvrs Jnd Jn commissioners with ' more than a do lar or two at one time. H. F. Glade and Paul Rickmers, The Oanfa is à sister ship of the stejLei- "I have taken a great many different - ,d tnat t3iey had not secured those Gauoage, -

Hie d?aft bm aw0hkLhhasni?ee!etnre^ii3 He could get others to say he had been ?®îbPf which were played to arrive to the ^'nffGhow and is a fine large modem medicines for stomach truible and remdipt. things by having the documents. What Cauliflower, per
io this Board ‘ * bas beea Presented , working shining shoes, and “rushing the on this coast. Neither freighter. She was launched on Novem- tion,” says Mrs. S. Geiger, of Dnnkerton. dld the defendants want? If it was Onions, per ib .....................

Mr I j . , nouse at the shows. He was told this eacned P°rt. Der tsth, and is on her maiden voyage. Iowa, “but never had as good results from documents the plaintiff would admit Garrots, ner lb..................

3KfsWsL-^-s w . r,™-™"1'
Sas-» .«A MI'"

led it to tile hoard. C stanttol evidenceM It w?,7 ,by clrcum" mJhe German ship Columbia, lying dis- Toronto Anril 17 At -, ■ , P't3’ sallow skin. Remove the cause by they had only copies. The plaintiff was Lgga-
a,!ibei foïtbem h^rjet» ^ % it ?b-™ *  ̂ Liver pina-one » r«0

’that"th i;"i,,T,Se îaxation-’ A?1 mustTei cent8her?.^ fd^haw Ga™» v^b^ThH  ̂ ™5t renm^abie,1 tlmre^couid be'nm -----------------°----------------- yarded a number of documente plaintiff CalRore^ cheese .

c-p-R MAE!INB 8HOTe- Ms 55» - ».....................

indbft at ti!e bott°m of the scheme, d»n t they go and arrest someone else mî ™P^P<' '? the ve3seI at tfiis port, ----------------- ° Nelson, April 17 —The contract for tosh was a Promoter of the company Manitoba, per lb .....................
■ id it was an improper attempt to use and leave me alone I tell von whnt it om rrn,a ^ ,made at a cost of about $40.- AT A O U W HUT the erection of the new CPU. mo tbat PUintiff would have to prove. It 5,e3t da*ry. ner lb.....................
a most11 dn.'gerous6 me??„?!!'J C““m,unity ‘>é“‘eyJ'etryinS to down simplybe- , day to this i7d. Mn* "“de yester" ‘ — chine shops at Nelson has'beén^et to" wa* ^ case that he was and that it SSac:'’p'eJV"
'proved of th? attitude of ih Jl-i dls,ap" the w-.J a ,bad uame- That’s .The steamer Norman Isles, which return- Swan White and tile Seven Dwarfs” A’ G- Creelman of Rossland. The build- ^u'd b.e i,r0J.ed b3“ the documents In Fresh island butter ...................
of Commerce ,.n the Chamber the way w th people in this town-one i ed a serond time beeanse of Intories rreet"- -Presented Last Evening. mg is to cost $10.000, and work is to be these circumstances lie asked His Lord- Fnlltg_
ihe Moret mo-mnre b» W1 ’ H was and all of ’em. I eJ.f" her furnaees-the plates of which — started immediately. ship to say at this stage the plaintiff Cocoanuc* each......................................
of T1.;. he.had ever got hold Detective Palmer wo. i~.w-------- --- • I had taHen—loaded coal yesterday and will The operetta “Swan White „„a , ought not to be put to the expense and , Lemons, California, per doz..........
mide on xfcoie ? ?bat the powers be record. Yes-lie said-watnhinJti P ahlS ,'™7„ f ,is morning to continue her Seven Dwarfs” was .produced In?? e„lV ---------- trouble of a commission. -.tuons, small, set doz. ... .....

Ad»ttaw:,,)fl?K,WZ%hêaLae,„°n ne turning voyage to Dalny.________  tar «t the A. oJT W. Hall toV toir CIïfî Aan (TUa„nac, I- riving judgment, His Lordship said ' XX $1"2°' XXX-

of the Voters* League/who had made but m,outbs far stealing blankets— IN GOVERNMENT Servi EE ?!*enfe’ ^he first scene reveals a for- a) il U U < n vhflflSfCS ' this was an action of considerable im- California figs (ûiadtiï 4 "ibs..........
M, was magnified. He read from dn “n, U m betiu H lesson to me. GOVERNMENT SERA ICE. est where twelve woodland sprites exe- ® portance. It did not appear that the evi-: California figs (white). 3
newspaper report showing that Mont unde? ti™C?,rLt0!lis arrest then Capt. Rupt. Cox Goes North to Take Com Ire^M3 ''“mtlC dance 'Vlth calcium light O - IM deIK'e of Mr. Mackintosh was material GaUfornia figs, new crop, 1 lb.. 10
reiti was getting sick of its harbor com- ' tions toJ drnJil6 °f Irving, of convie- maud of the VidctieT e Com- effects. Tlie many choruses, making al- D T 1 <1 ? '?l3nV tOluS to the defendants. In the circumstances BalMnï ner^h lb ...............................10 to 12%
missioners. uaroor com nous tor drunkenness under the name of —- lowance for the youthful performers ® J he n-ould make an order, but reserved “Ulta^s lb ...............

Mr. Sliailcross seconded Mr Higgins’ under other" n J1,??» °f m.agrancy charges ! , G3?*- Rupert Cox. who has been spend- W , Miss Kert>m Pick, as ----------------- the question of costs. California" ." Ï.Ï.Ï.".
resolution. lr- Higgins mm" other names. There was now a - tbe winter ln Nova Scotia, and who -,®.nc,w White ’’ has a promising voice. ----------------- o------------------ Loose Muscats

Wpii IH8, for tî“s offence. fnïnnnxxrotTe t,WOc,da7^ a£ro- left last nigth-t 'MlS9 Addie Morris, as the “Queen,” did Everywhere You Hear People Coughing B. C. S. S. BENEFIT CONCERT MlTxed P*61- oer lb ............

ss ? ! « wsravlS wmjtrusr •“* ZZ u
« ‘sPrlng for service on the Yukon "river. __ _ ------------- Theatre-Good Programme Given. Local" jams, 24b jars ^

The magistrate reviewfJ01*^» = die Levy, a>s Chief of tpe Dwarfs,” had i)D PilâOCIP SYRUP A large number of people gathered last iJoultr*—
You feel you’ve a grievance niîainctM6* i rU?lvTOn» î? es» .^he “^«'irch by Moon- IJ K. Il HflüL U II H evening to witness tne procession along Dressed fowls, eacn
detectives for arrestüi" vnn St the f rig | i p. I >,of tbe fames was apnlauded. 1,1,1 ’’ "“** • Hr the principal business streets of the Wild fowls, per pair.......... .............
vise. The detectives are3 to the i?w,on5 R ti | |* IMiss Maggie Hill’s step dance in the sec- I 111 Arm I tin associated societies of the Victoria 1 „ Fish-
arresting those <mütv the habit of fe# SB# *4>*! ii V» ond act was a feature. The costumes ! IM \ !’ K ll A rail Trades and Labor Council. The pro- Smoked salmon, per lb ..............

You believe I’ui guilty then were picturesque. LllluLLU HIlU cession was headed by the union band, i opting salmon, per ib ...................

Sœ-aEÊfi CCpppiTY » lIIRPENTINE-
missions of knowledge of the commit" k SP 1 1 08868 Occupying the Attention of the * in aspect to volume, the front line of Flounders ...................................H//
sion of the crime. “ commis- Elb %&■ 1 If Judges Yeaterday. _________ trombones, tubas and baritones being Oolichans, per lb ............................

Well T’ii 4^11 , rwx. ------- a ty c _ _ quite imposing. The procession, inciud- Herrings, per lb ....................Barailloux 1 y°U -hPW* Jt ^as—said following applications were made SP6!th«mf1 Syi*uP ?f Ll,n“ lu'8 about 200 members of the uniorif, L:j’al,:s« l,er dozen ....................... ..
Hid ill i * T?e magistrate smiled. So in Chambers yesterday: feed and Turpentine has by far the wended its way to the theatre to attend gloatere ........................... .......................

He did not think it was CfiRUÎn» ^J f|hpr, ^ Lelser vs. Conlin—F. Bennet largest sale of any similar medicine, the benefit concert given to the members H.iftpers r-........... .
worth While, and when the magistrate WVIJUill® le5Tj‘ 1° S^gn final judgment ,îbere must still be many persons who of the British Columbia Steamshin- ™a.ek,’rel. each ....

p.&vSæÆ 'ont_amend" iEJF ^ « heard vSorif^ra^es" lX'/'couuJh/a M

ment. 1 °f slx ™outl13 imprison- lx Ji ï V^' 'CS ed statement of defence was ad inure ii t,mn,?r!?n spea}i about its great curative splendid programme was rendered, the ga(* 38-lmon each
L ^ « ** V# I O until tomorrow. J. H. Lawson, jr.. tor ?J.?F ll*s a,nd. bav®, concluded that it selections by the union baud uuder the kï"",’1 l,ellies- oer lb..........

P'aJfitiffS’ G. H. Barnard contra. somewhat similar to the ‘cough baton of the veteran conductor Emil Meats_
f *111 w e wi?°ïe F1v? TS- Last Change—Judgment tbey have been using. , Pferdner—being much appreciated. ®eef..................................... -
1 iliTlfl I limn pvllr toave re 7?d on I,la1nt'ffs’ application for „,lhls is a mistaken idea for Dr. J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M P P de- v.U,, °n’ per lb ..............
wHUU Li V til r ilib, A P re,‘,'ZC ,a *aw nrgned. Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 1 livered a scholarly discourse on the .......................................

K.CP: Jr/r ,0r P,a,nt,ff’ E- V- Bodwe"’ Xeedv far m°re thau a mere c?ngh principles of Socialism!" wtoch was fol- U^L’s ba"^n "

^..Ti°ipper vs- Dunsmuir—The plaintiff tins vn moro no,,»’. . . lowed with much interest. The songs Dipton’s ham ........................... ...
filed a bond by the American Surety Com- thnrrm«rh reP3.e^y *ias such a ! by Miss L. Kneeshaw and Mr. Frank JJams, American, per $b................
pany, of New York, amounting to *2 500 o7,?f?U°h a?d faIr.“reach,Qg effect on the Leroy were well rendered, both receiv- J?aeon» American, per lb .......
as security for defendant’s costs. An ap- ?^ste/!î as has this great prescription of ing enthusiastic encores. Mr H Fetch 5acon* ^‘°IIed ........................................

for f PProval of this bond was ^r*, i?se» an<^ that is why it is so -re- in his humorous recitations was recalled Sf£2n' ,0®ÎL cIeer............................
bronchitfs IndTstoL!" ^ Cr°"P’ ^ ^ “And, the , ^ »b............................................

mXJr^?%rto1nfl„?-HU„rn/ra^ cleBSStheaÏÏirngpas?See8Ct0î>arti0?’, a".d A V^^ vS^ ‘
“ii: ?talffayrsUpthof- Hinseei anif Tnrpentine^al-

peared for plaintiffs. A. E. NfcPhiTlips. K. I??8 • 6 inflammation of tlie bronchial Socialism as the panacea of the present 
C., opposing him. The injunction restrains tllbea am* lungs and heals the delicate discontent among workinmen 
Buchanan from operating his mill on Goat membranes, which are made raw and I

5SSiin,Kr or ****** timber off sore by disease and violent coughing. Why don’t von try Carter’s T/tt’e Direr 
nit ° wLThtLvt.here Isa 8 contest as to Croup, bronchitis, whooping cou-h ! PMls? Thev are a posftiv7 enre fw sT-k 
tinuingHTOm0uM "soC1S?,chd ofnth?<irei<?0n" ?.sth,ma and severe chest colds are posi-’ i heada(j1^ and af! the Ills nrod,wed by dis- 
tUm al retoL re re? ^ ln,u,K'" î;vely cured by this preparation, and °r<hwed liver. Only one nlll a dose.

The full court will continue Its scesion il ;1^°r' s greatest relief even to °
to Vancouver on Monday next. the consumptive in the most serious FOR THE STOMACH’S SAK

stages of his disease. to.„„T,?mPnFhaS-’8’ I’n,P °L LiDTd and meJlctore tor^SomaS6 rto^ an'-T^
,S 'fifspensabe ,n the home, etlpation,” says Mra. S. Æ of Diiaïï.

... t.v^five cents a bottle, at all deal- 1 ton. Iowa, “but never had as good re- 
s. or Edmanson, Rates & Co., Toronto. ‘"4 from any as from Chamberlain's
to protect" you against imitations the ,Inae“, nnd Liver Tablets.” Tht« l.« the

portrait and signature of Dr. A W 1 n? vrel881 ,vepdtat. Everyone who uses these 
Chase, the famous receipt book author nrere?ît >!Si ',nr!Le tban leased w'th the 
is on every bottle. ’ ^ pgeef,ef tbey affOTd and their pleaa-

K. J. BURNS, 
General Agent G. N. Ry.

The amended report of the special 
c'lmmitiee on the resources and advan
tages ot Vancouver Island was received 
and adopted. It contained special ref
erence to the advantages of Victoria 
and reference to rival advantages of 
West Coast ports as terminal points 
were expunged.

Mr. Lugnn’s resolution favoring bet
ter steamship communication with Nor
thern Coast ports was seconded by Mr.
wtlns, and carried unanimously.
The following new members were 

elected: H G. Wilson, J. R. Ribbick, 
Woods and H. B. Thompson.

lhe board then adjourned.

Endorsed Scheme To Open Up 
Island By Means of Pack 

Trails.

What Marine Insurance Is and 
Mow the Game is at Present 

Played.

The draft act defining the powers of 
the proposed board of harbor commis
sioners was given a solar plexus blow by 
the Board of Trade yesterday evening, a 
resolution, proposed by Mr. D. W. Hig
gins, condemning the act, carrying 
unanimously. Oue other important item 
of business at last evening’s meeting of 
the board was the endorsing of the pro
posal that the district of Alberni and 
North to Comox should be opened up by 
a pack trail running from Duncans.

President L. G. McQuade occupied the 
chair and there were present also J: 
.I. Shallcross, D. R. Ker, D W. Hig
gins. T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., C. H. 
Lugrin, It. Seabrook. A. W. Neill, M. 
T. I’., Anton Henderson, W. Walker, 
James Thomson, It. Hall, M. P. P., J. 
Biilinghurst, Capt. Clarke, Jacob Sehl, 
Mayor MeCandless, Simon Leiser, R.
^‘Tfie^question of the advisability of 

the construction of a wagon road from 
Duncans to Amend was first taken up.

.Mr. Sliailcross moved the following 
resolution:

to

-a

Yesterday In 
The Police Court

Jack Baraiioux Gets Six Months 
- For Kobblng Gas Meter 

Treasury.
See our new regatta and ueglege shirts 

new styles and patten Williams
& Co.

O

___________ ____________ — Ataslil

pai?° 80X1 25c:

----------------0--------------—
200 Pa^rs trousers, just received. Prices 

right. B. Williams & On

was now

♦
o .ï '■<' I

€«rn, whoJe, per ton ..........
I Corn, cracked ..............................

j implicit confidence. Pneumonia often1 Mr. Powell, R. C., for the plaintiff,1 uer tun ............................
résulté from a slight cold when no dan- asked the court not to grant a commis- fperD10A.1^?.................

jger is apprehended until it is suddenly sion, which would involve a considerable Rolled r & k
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8 to 10
sion nf MeDundless thought a diseus- 
S„of tile act by -the various civic 
if ^ ™lld b® desirable so as to see 

the act could not be so amended as

S£Fis?'""i=-.te

tor drop ‘ "0t lnh>nd t0 let the mat-

remLLugril1, r?”retted that so mucli at- 
tentmn was being paid to the bill He 
iegret:ed also that Mr. Higgins had seen 
fit to question the motives of .hose who 

.were jrvssmg. this question forward. He
mg anv S”*' any S.fibtlemau mak- 
i3„i ’- U,b msmuations. H felt 
keenly in the matter, as lie ha had 
aspersions cast in his direction on a 
former occasion. Turning to the ques
tion before the meeting he thought if 
'rent without saying that it would be 

the intoicsfs of the harbor of Victoria 
Pointed ?,l0rary c.°mmi88ion were ap-
'^îdd4I^ierV^eïPeDditUres’ He
thought '

15
jars ... 25

75
35

60 to 75
60

15
10
8

10
6
6
8
4

50 to 76
10

12%
15
10
20

11.60
26

12%

taBSSF**» 10 to 18 
12% to 18 

to 20 
to 18"'»rd to t Tf' be unwi-se for the 

nuestion of fa<"° .ent,rel.v against the 
'io .ers f e appo‘fitmcnt of cornmis-

ab Tick thought he would
make a dishonest half dollar by selling 
Joe, a Kuper Island Indian, a bottle of 
siwash whiskey.” Yesterday morning 

he was fined $1U0 or three months’ im
prisonment. He chose the latter.

«sergeant Redgrave and Constable 
O Leary had heard that a number of
Thl^re8 Aore ln„a" Chinese shack in 
lheatre Alley. Sam had been trying
m-io V11? brot,lier away from the China
man—but Joe had given Wak Fong Yick 
money for more whiskey—and would
o? *f° 10,,ne- So Sam passed the word 
to the police.

The door was locked, but the officers
tvlV11"- ,0u rlle bed was Joe, drunk. Sam 
nas sick, lhe Chinaman had 50c. in
Ntifff 1 eUid’ ml6- 'ylliekey in the other. 
Nuff sed. Tins is why he went to jail 
for three months.

25
Hum Bear Signature et 22

22
tiini lV re1'," aaked that Mr. Higgins 
i ll, !'"! wliat fie had said 

Mr t ■ Chamber of Commerce.
exPla-ned that 

•is tin g no reflection 
1,1 Commerce.

defended
order'13"™1111 ruied the discussion 

The resolution carried unanimonslv
tir hen1 ■ ' ’<ul",Vtted the following let- 
,r hearing on the question:
near Sir Krr’ viftoria- B. C.

-rift re‘ore-n rt‘ply to rour favor of 16th 
1,1 y'ietori'a^R Sc preseI1't harbor facilities

timbrer<MriptF’Çttcr I referred 
"'ash • F' M- Studley. at Seattle.
»n vj? manager for tbe Nippon Yu- 
a-lvisre ^tea™»MD Go. Mr. Stndlev 
vider for a mSfJi’K’ woa!d not eon- 

I0r a 111 om eut the proposition of tak-

25
26
18
20

he was 
on the Chamber *» t^bSMIa Wrap,*» ftr$rn. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS, c

Very »noal] ssd »«■ 
t»Ukea»f«ja& EPPS’S COCOA(if out

ICAKIïfô’SSS
ros Biucysms.
FOR TCW10 LIVER, 

r* coMSTiPimoa. 
ram sallow sun.
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An admirable food, with aU 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Oo., Ld., Homceppathio 
Chemists, Liondon, England.,
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The «eratch of a pin may cause toe loss 
or a limb or even death wtien hi nod noison- 

results from the Injury. All danger of 
■ hls may be avoided, however, hv proomtlv 
applying Ohamherlain's Pain Bat:-,; It is 
an antiseptic and nneqnailed as a quick 
healing I piment for cnt«. h-nises an 1 hams 
For sale by all druggists and dealers.

lsTnLSn °f frier’s Little Lh-er Pin« 
s.mI 1,1 attd natural. Thevbowr'ta but” doeuote UTPr' an<1 r°‘ru!a,e th"

to please. Try them.’purge. They are sure
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LABOR UNIONS 
ROUNDLY SCORED

declares that no state shall attempt to 
abridge the privileges or right of life, 
liberty and property of any citizen.

It has not hesitated to resort to vio
lence and the destruction of property to 
compel the acceptance of its demands.
Its history is stained with blood and 
ruin. Many a man whose only fault 
was that he stood upon his rights has 
been made to suffer outrage, and even 
death, and many an employer has been 
brought face to face with financial 
ruin. These wrongs cry unto heaven, 
and yet an unaroused public sentiment 
too often permits them to go unheeded 

New Orleans, April., 14.—The first a°4 unpunished,
day’s session of the annual convention It now demands of the public and of
of the National Association of Manu- congress the privilege to violate the 
facturera, ended without any definite in- laws forbidding violence and property 
dication as to whether the organization destruction that it may continue to main- 
will adopt as its own policy an aggres- .tain its power through terrorism, 
sive hostility to union labor methods, as ! It extends its tactics of coercion and 
outlined by President D. M. Parry in intimidation over all classes, dictating to 
his annual report. After calling atten- the press and to the politicians, and 
lion to the marked growth of the Na- strangling independence of thought and 
tional Association of Manufacturers, ,American manhood.
which now has over 2,100 members on It denies to those outside its ranks the
its roll, Mr. Parry immediately took up ! individual right to dispose of their la-
the question of the battle between the bor they see fit—a right that is one 
manufacturers and organized labor in of the most sacred and fundamental of 
connection with the eight-hour and ..American libertv
.anti-conspiracy bills, which were de- i It ho]d„ „ bludgeon over the bend of feated at the last session of congress, the employer laving down the termsfun-
Refemng to this contest, Mr. Parry on wllich he shall be permitted to do cr«kttMi*tetJT C' w- Post ®f Battle 
sam" .business. It says to him that he must delivered an address on the

By its determined opposition to the deal direct with the union; that, while y 1 Tradc Unlona- IIe said in
passage of the eight:hour and the anti- he shall pay the men who work in his, , am f
injunction bills this association per- factory, they shall be beholden more slave of t£day ITacticaîu enmu 
formed what, to my mind, was a great to the union than to him for their posi- ! is Is Yree^' alr to go and ^me Ju0^ 
public service, the full significance of tions; that he cannot employ or dis-1 pleasure and seU his labor where he likes 
which is, perhaps, not realized even by charge men without the indorsement but the Slave of a tryannous labor union 
many who were foremost in condemning and consent of the union; and that he 19 ln truth and In fact more abject than
those measures. The mere defeating of must pay them the wage fixed bv the ïhe n?CTO slave of the past. There maythese two bills does not tell the story, union without regard to thei?Individual ^ave bcea some brutal and tyrannous slave
What was done that was much more ™. „ re„ara to tneir inniviauai owners in the South, but I ask you if ever
portant and far-reaching was to give an ^ort 1 °r the economic ability of the em- in the history of negro slavery did there ex- 
oppor tuim check to soci alto tic i mmlw ipk)yer t0 ^7- bt such a condition of opp.esslon of cnielty
D is impossible to hide our eyes to thé | deni99 to th? individual the. right Bnarchis™c°'b<£tlngs and murdeT'as^w 
fact that a large mass of the people. .a'ln Jn<3gi? 86 the rrngth exists under the acts of desperate members
forgetful of the liberties and blessings he shall \\ork, and as to how ot labor unions.
they now enjoy, are with restless ardor “e snail , W1*^m *:nie ThJe body should proceed at once to the
striving to force the nation to what scrib.ed* It takes no account of the work of organization. Paid delegates 
must eventually mean industrial disas- varying degree of natural aptitude and ! should be sent broadcast to the labor cen
ter, if not anarchy and despotism powers of endurance displayed by iti- ties, there to organize local unions, under

Organized labor, an army presumably dividuals and seeks to place all men in embroyer and employees' union. These2,000,000 strong, feeZg3 ito'sfrengthanS each particular trade on the same dead J Vïï
exultant over many victories it had won, level, as respects his daily output and ,are now forced too often from k» I 
concluded last winter that the time was his daily wage. Thus a premiium is violence, to give over their liberty to the 
ripe to make congress engraft upon the placed upon indolence and incompetency, manipulation and direction of noisy, tml.u- 
statute books of the nation its sprigs of a!<d there is a restriction of human ef- tent men.
Socialism, legalizing those denials of fort, reducing the aggregate production 
individual rights which it has heretofore and increasing the cost of things pro- 
sought to enjoin by force. It drew up d'uced. This policy amounts to not oply
and fathered the eight-hour and anti- a tax upon the consumer, the majority . Effie Ellsler at the Victoria Depicts Old
injunction bills, the former of which pf whom do not belong to organized la- English Scenes.
could well have been entitled “An act to bor, but it reduces the demand of the ------
repeal the bill of rights guaranteeing trade at home and lessens the chances The presentation of “When Knight-
the freedom of the individual,” and the of successful competition by our manu- hood Was in Flower” at the Victoria
latter should have been termed, “A bill facturera in foreign markets. The eight- last evening was on the whole highly
to legalize strikes and boycotts.” hour law, which it demands, is merely appreciated. The audience was wafted

The introduction in congress of such the extension to a wider field of the hack to, in modern eyes, the quaint at
mosphere of the sixteenth century, with 
its wealth of material for romance to 
the atmosphere of that adventurous 
period with its stories of courtly chiv
alry. Effie Ellsler as Mary Tudor was 
an incarnation of the sprightly wit of 
the time. In her role. Miss Ellsler has 
to depict various moods, and she clear
ly established her right to the title of a 
leading actress by the manner in which 
she portrayed these successive phases of 
character. iSelf-will and capriciousness, 
humor, gravity (and when needed, 
queenly dignity), artifice and love were 
in turn strikingly exemplified.

Her adventures at the splendid court 
of Louis, and the artful way in which 
she ingratiates herseif again into the 
good graces of her brother, Henry 
VIII., afforded opportunities for histri
onic power to which Miss Ellsler was 
fully equal. The remainder of the com
pany accorded excellent support, Walter 
It. Seymour as Charles Brandon being 
specially deserving of notice for his 
creditable work. Miss Ellsler and Mr. 
Seymour responded to many curtain 
recalls. 'Some characteristic minuet 
dances of the period were introduced to 
add to the picturesque scenes depicted 
in this historical romance.

i°.LTI1t.W,110. mak0 their Bring by manual
w?th' tthp %ï°, ** hoped that, in accordance- 
witn title Nelson amendment to 
partment of commerce bin flip oww ^

îiswS
tfhojV I' any institution neïds to bTex

««AM tresto^rdiftin^M»
thé «ti^a^nUr“Sf ?stj;

combinations has been the necessity tint 
has confronted employers to unite7 that 
theexactlons of labor might be more . 
fectilvely dealt with. ' '

Association of Manufacturers 
Draws Attention to Some 

Peculiarities.

Organized labor and the 
differ to one essential Socialx8t DR.-ty

MMP
end through the ballot box. The attempts 
“f organized labor to compel the shortening 
°£.^be hours of labor without regard to the 
effect on industrial we’fare, its dictation 
of a uniform wage scale, whirih place the 
Indolent and inapt on the same footing wit n 
energy and capability, and the ateoliit ' 
power It arrogates to itself over the Indiv 
Utoal, on the theory that the individual 
has no rights which the many need re 

?,U cardiual Principles of Sot-in: 
ism. Socialism is a denial of individua i 
n?? p,P0.pertV rights, and so. also, is trade- 
undonimsm, when reduced to its last anai.\sis.

“BLUFF KING HAL.”
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A long-past age was resurrected in a 
realistic manner as one gazed last even
ing on courtiers, court ladies, guards, 
pages, kings and queens garbed in the 
attire of a nigh forgotten period. The 
play was invested with all the striking 
characteristics of the Tudor regime, and 
was consequently a most instructive peei> 
at the manners and customs #f this in
teresting period.
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ADVANTAGES OF THE WEST.

I 4' Envoy of Tourist Association ef Victoria 
in the City.y?*"ur 1; Mr. Herbert Cuthbert, the traveling sec

retary of the Tourist Assocdation of Vic
toria. B. C, 1s in the city. Tfce organiza
tion of which he is the envoy h-as been 
founded for the purpose of making known 
the advantages of the West, and particu
larly of Victoria, as a place to live in and 
to visit. Mr. Cuthbert will deliver a lec
ture in Association Hall on April 14th, 
under the auspices of the Canadian Club 
and the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, on “The Development of Canada, and 
What it Means to Canadians.” He has 
with him an excellent series of pictures, 
which give one a comprehensive Idea of 
Victoria and the surrounding country.

Mr. Cuthbert expects that, as a résuit of 
his visit to Toronto, the members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Asociatlon will 
visit the "West next autumn and see for 
themselves the country which affords them 
a natural home market. —Toronto Mail and 
Empire.
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W. K. VANDERBILT—Present Head ot the Ureat 
Railroad Family.

measures as these and the support they principles it enforces in trades under its 
received there and from the press and domination.
manif estiiti ons y0f\he *(feemsea t ed''power I It. drives unwilling men into its ranks

hLaLrgsûchaannintidiiCousigrowtiiy!hé! Sînd^ of Itt membm^Tre Tuch tXy, 
we find it dominating to a dangerous u°t because they sympathize with its 
degree the whole social, political and purposes, but because they fear the con- 
governmental systems of the nation, sequences of not yielding to its tyranny. 
Who can take note of the hundreds of .These men are, as a class, the mote 
strikes of the last year, of the many ]thrifty and capable of its members. They 
acts of aggression and ruthless violation : are men who secretly rebel against the 
of principles heretofore held dear by the system which places them upon the level 
American people, of the subservient and j with the incompetent and idle, and 
apologetic tone of many newspapers and would gladly have free conditions estab- 
public men towards those things, and lished, that might prove their superior 
also of the all too prevalent antagonism worth, and thus gain advancement in 
toward capital without being impressed . life. But they dare not openly express 
with the gravity of the situation? If their views, for they feel that their em- 
organized labor had succeeded in get- (ploy me lit and peace depend upon their 
ting its two bills enacted into law, more submissive acquiescence to the principles 
measures of a similar character would 0j t[le mi;on
weVéhoto“vedfoén7Iéctonsm";,toalTIig 1, T“e of arbitrary wage scales by
we snouia na\e iounu ^ouaiibm biuiung for<^ would result in no beneti: to any class
upon us at a rapid rate. f of labor if all classes adopted the idea.

It is well that those who would revo- Sv.pose that clerks, bookkeepers, lawyers, 
lutionize the social order, should at the doctors, managers, business- men, and, in 
very inception of their national pro- -fact, all workers outside of pure manual 
gramme meet with organized Xpsistance, . hi'bor, should organize and should ^suy 
and it was fortunate that there was an ' t*iat they must have such and such wages 
association strong enough to checkmate /°0P?ucht.,?r4they1101116 
the infliipnpp of Drff’iniywl lflhor fhjq i a of- anu , tay itnere. It is i within the rangewhiter aSd that at a rime when in tiro of P^BUlty that their demanda might be
wmttr, ana tnat at a time wnen in the aCîceded to. Increased wages and profits
full plenitude of its power it seemed would thus be accorded to every one, ac- 
certain of success. This conflict—and it cording to the theory of organized labor, 
was a conflict, and a very momentous and poverty would be unknown on the
one—deserves to go down in history as earth. What an absurd proposition ! Ar-
the first decisive defeat of th# socialis- ^trary enactments and' all the résolu ting 
tic forces which have of late years had aiid demagogy in the world can never cre- 
such surprising growth. ,ai? atom wealth. Wealtli Is created

® ® f ,b> labor, capital and ability, working to-
Once thoroughly alive to the true na- aether, and there is no other way of cre- 

ture of this un-American institution of lt;- There being a Hmlt to the pos-
organized labor as at present conducted, wealth that can be ereat-
the neonle I firmlv HpIîpvp will nlnuê ed« and needs and desires of men being

cRassswsusrsw*at will dwindle m power faster that it of tihls wealth going to each factor in pro- 
grew. Ferhaps a new form of unionism daction. When one class of men get a 
will take its place—a beneficent union- bfgiger share than they formerly received, 
ism—for the right of the workmen to 141011 there Is less for the remaining classes 
organize within the spirit of the federal men- It; ls ridiculous to assert, then, 
constitution is not to be disputed. The that a «^versai app.ication of the arbitrary
TtiPwitehrethi ?rr" btoln^adVTneïto mimin?! w?gésaoé;

i 6 ^°r in other words, a decrease in the purchas-
considered as individuals. The welfare tug power of the dollar. Real wages would 
or those who ImmI in our factories calls remain practically the same, 
for our earnest consideration. But what Who can say that any man-made plan 
we must protest against is the unwar- *0* the division of production will be less 
rantable usurpation of rights and the dis- than the natural law? The artifi-
astrous industrial policy which charac- <ll1vUlo° of consumable wealth means
éémrirv11*11 in their preSent associated t^TeaTh kaeToT
capacity. to clvllizaUon. The natural division of

Organized labor knows bnt one law, consumable wealth so long recognized in 
and that is the taw of physical force— this country, means freedom, menus justice, 
fhe law of the Huns and ‘Vandals, the ™ea!?s Progress. We owe everything to toe 
law of the savage. All its purposes are îhat characterized onr Lndus-

by the threat of force. It does not place jto higher effort, and the result has been 
its reliance m reason and justice, but m progress la all directions. The higher the 
stnkes, boycots and coercion. It is, in progress we have achieved the greater the 
all essential features, a mob power, tenetfis that have come to ah classes, 
knowing no master except its own will, Organzled labor, with characteristic ob- 
and is continually condemning or defy- î^eneâa. assumes that productive capital 
ina the constituted «nthnritiee The *ae been seized in some piratical manner

it becomes to the continuance of free can seize It. It is apparently oblivious to 
government, in which all the people the fact that progress ls dependent upon 
have a voice. It is, in fact, a despotism the amount of productive capital In use. 
springing into being in the midst of lib- It la capital that multiplies the pro- 
erty-loving people. ductive capacity of men, and the more

In setting itself up as a power inde- the more there Is for dis-
d^nVreg^dŒ as bound'to" nto «“ga^nd labor to parijoularly dvnunci- 
smo “tho ‘Î2 2^* «tor7 of tmists. bnt what greater trust is
serve the fourteenth amendment of the there than itself? It is toe trand treat of the 
cônstitution of the United States, which times* Tt is the muscle trust, the trust

AMERICA’S CUP WINNERS.

‘List of Successful Yachts in the Great In
ternational Race.

For the benefit of the reading publi<\ 
says the Seattle Times, which, from now 
until cold weather, will be hugely force*l 
to read of the doings of ttie two yachts 
Reliance and the Shamrock III., we pH nr 
herewith the names of the yachts whi-li 
have heretofore taken part in the in
ternational cup contests. The names an- 
arranged in columns set opposite the dates 
of the races. It is a well known fact tha* 
the entire series of international rac«-> 
have resulte<l in AmeHcan victories.

Cut out the following list and put ü 
where you can refer to it when the ravin :r 
season arrives:

American.
1851—America.
1870. .Magic.
1871. .Columbia.
1871. .Sappho.
187G. .Madeline.
1881. .Mischief.
1885. .Puritan.
1886. Max-flower.
1887. .Volunteer,
1893. .Vigilant.
1895.. Defender.
1899. .Columbia.
1901. .Columbia. Shamrock IT.
George Wyndham, who introduced fh'1 

Irish land purchase bill In the JSritisi) 
parliament, is a lineal descendant, 
through his mother, of the great Irish 
rebel. Lord Edward Fitzgerald, who led 
the revolution of 1897 and who died m 
prison from a wound.

British.
Aurora.
Cambria.
Livonia.
Livonia.
Grantees of Duffer:: 
Atalanta.
Gen esta.
Galatea.
Thistle.
Valkyrie II. 
Valkyrie III. 

Shamrock I

THE MYSTIC SHRINERS.

X'isiting Members Entertained bv Resi
dent Worshippers Last Night.

A considerable number of Mystir 
Shriners came over from the Sonnd c" 
the Majestic yesterday afternoon and 
were entertained in a very enjovahlt- 
manner by local members of Gizeh Tem
ple. Immediately on arrival a business 
meeting was held, at which 25 applica
tions were dealt with, and in the evening 
initiation ceremonies were held in the 
Masonic Temple. An adjournment was 
afterwards taken to the Victoria hotel, 
where a most enjoyable banquet was 
partaken of.

TAILORS’ STRIKE.

May Be Called at Winnipeg if In
crease is Not Granted.

Winnipeg, April 16.—(Special.)—The 
journeymen tailors of the city are de
manding an increase of three cents per 
hour in wages, and have given the mas
ter tailors until Saturday to decide. If 
the request is not granted they will go 
out on strike. At present they receive 
25 cents per hour.

Prairie fires near Regina yesterday de
stroyed Wm. Morton’s stables and farm 
buildings with their contents.

--------------- o---------------
S. R. Crockett, the novelist Is addicted 

to the scrap book habit In Its most ex
panded form. He gets mneto material 
from his pasted clippings of newspapeiw-

Hawthorn thwaite’s bill to amend the 1 of society. No one had a right, hpw- CANADA’S NEWTHOROUGHFARB. 

Coal Mines Regulation Act, the Pie- : ever, to force a criminal investigation T . _ B*eomu
mier requested that it still stand, over. I upon such a body as the medical conn- Interesting Sk^^ofjbe Proposed Second 
The government was bringing in a dl lay body as the College at Phym- s Transcontinental Une.
measure in connection with the same cians and Surgeons of British Columbia. In the issue of the American Re
act, he said, and there would be many To establish such a practice might also Tlew of ReTiew8. jjr. h. t. d. Ohembera 
amendments offered. The introducer of compel the committee of doctors to be patients a most interesting sketch of the 
this bill might well wait and present his sitting continually for the hearing of Canadian transcontinental railway system, 
suggestions as amendments in the gor-1 complaints, many of them of the most After outlining the great sncceae achfev-

THawtooretowaite objected to suc J British Ctoumbia^wa^fn no «-at^ere.^nd^the^negs ^he
a procedure, end also to the proposal gpect different in principle from laws m ]loe of TI^ns.Cantiaa rail-way is one of 
for a further adjournment of his meas- other parts. In Ontario the recommenaa- the most direct which can span the con- 
ure The governments amendments to ^|on 0f fOUF practitioners for an mves- tlnent. Starting from deep water termini 
the* bill as indicated, were for the pro- tigatkm was demanded; whereas here at Chicoutimi, the head ot navigation on tertian If îife His w’ere of a veiy differ- ^Ty three were required. The investi- Vtotin^ S^^ve^snl
ent character, and were presented at the gating power in each case was dcrelé^the^bist min ot the newly discov-
suggestion of miners unions. He conlu giy6 and discretionary, not mandatory, wheat and timber lands of Northern
not tell how long the government was aiwj the council had properly exercised ( Quebec In the James Bay district, to tap 
croing to live, and it was unfair to ask its discretion and decided that it was the whole of the James Bay and Hudson 
him to leave the life of his bill unneces- not for to usun) the functions of the Bay trade, to o-pen up the valuable min- 
s^ii jeopardy He objected to the ^ If the House had the right to
suggested adjournment.___ 'grant a power of discretion as in tnis peace mver TaQe!y. and finally, to reach

The Premier, having moved tne aa actj had afterwards no ngnt to re- OQe of the flj^t ports on the Pacific coast 
journment of the debate, dechnw to Tjew the exercise of that discretion, a in the motmtaina only 2,000 feet 
sneak to it, and the Provincial Secre- There was no precedent for such legis- high ,as compared with 4.425 at Crow’s 
tary thereupon moved that the debate ]ation as proposed—which he under- Nœt, and with 5,400 at I^cking Horse ^adjourned", to wh^ntotjon objection stood was intended to be totrmartive^ ^««wa^in “T’ééil  ̂

was taken by the opposition leaner anu an(j be thought that the House wouiu all oC the ^t, BouCh of the north-
by Mr. MoPhillips. . OA be making a serioue mistake were it to ern llmlt of wtteat. wnue the distance be-

The motion prevailed, however, by .pass it. tween the same points via the Grand Trunk
to 13. |Mr Martin held that umees the sec- railway will be about 3.400 miles, end that

MEDICAL ACT AMENDMENT. ! tion proved ^r such cares as had been from Quebec ^ Vanc^v^byjhe  ̂
Mr. Hayward, in moving the second dismissed, it should be struck from in© expected saving In both distance and grad

reading of his bill to amend the Medi- statute. It should either be expungeu Ient8 ,by proposed road over existing 
vni A«t briefly explained its scope and or amended as proposed by the mem- routes from Manitoba to the Canadian sea- 

' which was to make the medical ber for Esquimau. If the facts were porta on the St. Lawrence -to so great that
tfrtnted in the case in question, there the promoters have already undertaken 
8Tai to carry wheat from all points on Its line

In the province of Manitoba to the ocean 
steamer at Chicoutimi. Montreal, or Que
bec, at rates which will save the farmers 
of Manitoba and the Northwest about seven 
cents per bushel on present cost of trans
portation to the seaboard. It is claimed 
that this saving alone will much more than 
pay the total Interest upon the cost of 
the road’s construction.

It Js admitted on every hand that he 
terminal seaports of the Trans-Canada 
leave nothing to be desired. The harbor 
of Port Simpson is said to be the finest 
on the Pacific coast north of Sain Francisco. 
It has the additional advantage of being 
much nearer to Yokohama than either Van
couver or San Francisco. Chicoutimi, on 
the Saguenay, can be -reached by vessels 
of any draught, and Quebec has magnificent 
docks, which have cost fhe government 
millions of dollars, with deep-water berth 
and elevator facilities foa* steamers of any 
draught. The new bridge now building 
over the St. Lawrence at Quebec will en
able the Trans-Canada road to make use of 
St. John and -Halifax for winter ports, if 
ever those of Quebec and Chicoutimi should 
be blocked by ice.
Perhaps the strongest claim which the pro

moters of the TransCanada aie urging -up
on the government of Canada Is that their 
Une ls destined to serve Canadian ports 
exclusively, at all seasons of the year, 
whereas the rival projects which are’ also 
asking government recognition and aid are 
using Portland. Boston. New York and oth
er A meal can ports for their winter -termini.

Will Move
Songhees

Premier Announces That Ar
rangements for Removal are 

Advanced.

lo Compel Medical Council to 
Investigate Charges Against 

Doctors.

Bills tor Further Protection of 
Children — The Nine Hour

Day.

In the legislature yesterday. Mr. Hay
ward’s bill to make it obligatory rather 
than discretionary with the Medical 
Council to investigate charges of unpro
fessional conduct against a practitioner,

Bi «ISfH lEigEFs® was.1*. ... „. «.s

to T miertion bv Mr Helmcken, the'public. Extensive powers were given ered gross unprofessional conduct. The

Eré3L?nÊ°r^ri sqtoot arr Sni ts a now well ad-1 shotod investigate complaints touching tise or otherwise push himself forward
vanced"wkto™ to the t-ofly removal of the members of their profession. The to secure advantage ™ competition withsr&s „*.r... —™- gxs.w&ssc’sisV i ar arSf .p■ wot»® . ssfjrsw&a .rrp“«; &a&*irv‘«sw.*wss

The routine of the sitting was quickly man<janlus to compel investigation by i cjaI council had nothing whatever to 
disposed of. The petitions of the Flat- tl)e me(|icai society. iHe had taken a do with legal remedies of persons be- 

' head Valley Railway Company and of „reat personal interest in this case, he ];eving themselves improperly treated 
the Synod of Kootenay for incorpora- saj(ji an(j thought that it showed a ne- j,y a medical practitioner. It was no 
tion, were received, and upon the mo- cess;ty f0r the amendment of the law reflection upon a mail because he did 
tion of Mr. McThillips, the House order- suc]l aa was proposed in .the hill he- ; not choose to assume the duties of a 
ed a return “giving the number of water fore the House. After reciting the cir- public prosecutor. It was no reflection 
records issued under the provisions of c.umstances of Mr. Inverarity’s appli- ! upon him, indeed the contrary, if he did 
the Water Clauses Consolidation Act, cation t0 the medical council, the mem- j,ot choose to initiate a suit for damages 
1897, and as to whether any persons or - er lor Esquimait contended that the;which might appear as a desire to se^ 
companies are in-default for record fees1 act provided a committee for the spe- care compensation for the lose of his
or rentals, the amount of same, and cy(. purpose of hearing complaints such w;fe by death under peculiarly painful
the names of any such persons or com- M [ia(! tieen offered—it was not neccs- circumstances. If instead of taking
panies.” «iry to wait for a meeting ef the coun-1 either course suggested, through the

Advantage was taken of the word criminal or civil courts, this man strove 
T, , , . .. .. . “may” in the act, it being held that the oniv to protect the public against similar
It was also ordered, on the motion of ^ uot prescribe that the Medical wrongs by bringing the matter before 

Mr. Neill ihat, hereafter, not' “ceed*, Ass0ciation “shall” investigate, and he the medical authorities, with .a view to 
mg nine hours work shall constitute ,Mr Hayward) contended that the doc- preventing the offending doctor from
days work for all foremen, workmen or *org were assuredly the proper persons further imposition upon the public, he
laborers employed directly by the go\- pronounce upon what was or was not for 0ue felt compelled to admire the 
eminent, on roads, streets, wharves or eo^upt Qn a doctor’6 part. San. The Medical Act was designed to

Tn nresentin- this motion the mem-'The complainant in the specific case he protect the public as well as the pro- 
ber W A?hèrni that it wre had referred to was not anxious to pre- fessjon. The decision of the medical
Hrrelv for he numose of securing nub fer serious charges in the courte; he council in this particular matter 
fornritv in condUions on government was not seeking damages; ail that he startling, as showing that that body did 
wort The tendency*of all leftolation of wanted was to have such inquiry made not intend to investigate . charges 
too d'lv was to reduce the hours ot H- into his ellarges by the tribunal com- against members of the profession, even 
bor, and he thought that nine hours con- Patent to deal with them j» ■that^ in the if it were in the public. interest that 
stituted unite ton» enough a working event of their substantiation the name sucb should be inquired into. He held 
dav for the men emntoved8 in road mlk® »f the doctor would be struck from the that the subject of inquiry proposed 
in» and rentortog In British Columbia rolls. This was as much in the inter- was quite proper for a medical hoard to 

Hon Mr PWeilf nointed out that here- est of the public safety as on any per- deal with. It was indeed by another 
tofore' ten" houra had constituted the so"al f;rou,nd' .if sc,cti™ of the act the duty of the coun
standard working day for road wort, eal council to the request for an rav^- Cll when such charges had been pre- 
lie had no objection to the suggestion tigation showed to his mind that they fared, to clear the name of the practi- 
to make it uniform at nine hours, al- agreed that they had the power to in- tioner if he were not m the wrong, and 
though it might possibly be necessary to vestigate if they desired, but did not de- he felt surprised that the doctor in this 
reduce wages proportionately in certain 61*f, to exercise that power or anthony ,ea6e had not promptly demanded . vm- 
eventualities I 'Mr. Martin interjected that the power dication, as otherwise his professional

The hope was expressed by .Mr. Haw- ^as merely permissive, and the associa- Teputation much necessarily suffer. The 
thornthwaite that the government *1<?n aPcordm§br e exercised it merely question of professional or unprofession- 
would accept the resolution without the ^hen it was desired to investigate com- a] conduct was altogether separate and 
suggestion of cutting wages. plaints against persons who did not apart from any legal rights the com-

It would be time enough, Hon. Mr. °ciety. If they piainant might have or seek to exercise,
Wells observed, to protest against such °71.*5r s^aiJ<lmg they could do any- and if the complainant in such a prp-
a suggestion when it was made by the tamg they willed. . ‘ ceeding through sentimental reasons did
government. Proceeding, Mr. Hayward said, that not desire to institute proceedings in the

(Mr. Hayward pointed out that the objection had been raised that in the courts in consequence of the loss of his 
nine-hour rule now applied in some JvÇnt 01 the amendment he. proposed wifei it was no reason why the conduct
quarters, at least. He knew that it being agreed to, too many trivial cases of the doctor should not be inquired m-
did in his district. .would he presented for investigation. to for the .protection of the public.

The resolution carried ‘BveT1 60» he contended that it were bet- Either kill the clause altogether, (Mr.
ter to investigate a dozen trivial cases lMaTtin advised, or make it eflScient for 
than to have one flagrant injustice go ^he protection of the public, as the mem- 
unremedied—a doctor being allowed to fcer for Esquimait proposed.

“1. What steps have been taken by continue practice who did not deserve, to . rendin^ carried the hill to
the government to facilitate the remov- h” entrusted with human life. If the - J^jecoud readm carriea tne mu 
al of the Indians from the Songhees In- Medical Association had the power to committed at the next sixtin, or 
(lia» reserve? say who should he created practising mouse. r,TTTT

“3. What steps do the government ' ' " K' Columbia, it .should. PROTECTION OF CHILD-RE. .
contemplate taking in obtaining the re- be held responsible for its appointees—I ,^Ir MoPhillips’ hill for the ameud- 
inovai?” • ,tt I » .. "1 he competleri to inves- ' mên1l' 0*f the Children’s Protection Art,

iîûh. Mr. Prior replied; tigate when charges of grossly nnjpTO- making the maximum of age 16
“1. Mr. P. Hickey was appointed on fes-ional conduct were preferred. He vears instead of 15, and for providing 

the 3rd of January last to examine six- believed that the House would be acting the maintenance of illegitimate chil- 
teen pieces of property that were offer- wisely and in the public interest in ap- dren f,y the fathers, were briefly ex- 
ed to the government as suitable sites P1'""' "" tlm nrincm-e of this bill. plained and passed their second read-
tor the Songhees Indians. He reported lAt the outset of his remarks against tngs- The former is designed to pro
mt same some two weeks ago. the second reading of "the measure, Mr. Y;fje' fOT present cases, it was explained;

“2. Government propose trying to ar- MoPhillips' explained that he happened whj|e the latter is copied directlv from 
range for the removal of the Indians to to he advising counsel for the College Zintario act, although an innovation 
some one of these sites, if possible, at an of Physicians and Surgeons of British •_ this province, 
early date.” Columbia; he had only acted in a pro- ; r/PHETt •BTHSIN’ESS

OTHER QUESTIONS. stonaT^intoT^t ^ttough^ rtht ' The Provincial Secretary’s hill for
Mr. Gilmonr aeked; * to expl-t,, this to the Housl The ?in- the amendment of the Coal
“1. Have any of tile officers in the -coducer of the hill had no doubt been ^te10“el^fu^eaIfS^ the sitting was spent 

Registry Office at Vancouver sent in 7®ry .™UCJ1 ^nipressod with the case of CODimittee upon the Assessment Act,

sa»*6- "*■ g.’ss.yv.,..
t, „ .te, «g;*, «=: sierra rsj&w mss sr

1 aL" S»e$.'8SSMrtfc8
think that there were very hard features ON THE NOT IiCE PAPER. __
in the case to which he had directed at- Mr. Tatlow—Questions; 
tention. Such might be the fart. But 1. What is the estimated total cost of 
it was not well, nevertheless, to lightly the bridge across the Fraser river at 
suggest the changing of the organized New Westminster?
law of a semi-public association in con- o. How much has been paid ou ac- 
sequence of this one special case. The count to date? 
matter was undoubtedly a very grave Mr. Tatlow—Question: 
one. It was claimed by the member for p Has the report on the expenditures 
Esquimait that a serious crime had been on ^ch department of the civil service, 
committed one of the most serious of referred to hl the addTess to the elec- 

' Crir-'I<‘K * tore of West Yale, been completed yet?
Mr. Hayward interrupted that he had 2. Will it be submitted to the House 

not assumed the crime to have been "this session ? 
committed. He had' said that the charge Mr. Garden—Question- 
had been preferred tor investigation. 1. How much money has been ex- 

^Continuing, Mr. MoPhillips maintain- pended on the reformatory to date, giv- 
ed that taking into consideration the jUg the amounts under the various 
gravity of the charge, it would not be heads, such as clearing, foundation, 
well that the accused should be put upon building etc.? 
his trial before any other body than a '

com as

cil.THE NINE-HOUR DAY.

o-

New Tariff 
Resolutionswas

Tax of Seven Dollars Per Ton 
Now to be Levied on Steel 

Rails.

Sur-Tax on Products of Coun. 
tries Discriminating Against 

Canada.

Mining Machinery and Appli
ances of all Kinds Added to 

Free List.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 16.—The following are 

the tariff resolutions submitted by Hon. 
Mr. Fielding today;

The Govemor-in-Council may direct 
that a duty of $7.00 per ton shall be 
imposed on all iron and steel railway 
bars, or rails in any form for railways 
imported into Canada, provided, how
ever, that the order in council shall not 
be passed until the Governor-in-Coun- 
cil is satisfied that steel rails of the 
best quality, manufactured for the use 
of Canadian railways, are <bedng manu
factured in Canada from steel made in 
Canada in sufficient quantities to meet 
the ordinary requirements of the mar
ket.

Articles which are the growth, pro
duct, _or manufacture of any foreign, 
^country which treats imports from Can- 
,ada less favorably than those from other 
countries, may be subject to a sur-tax 
'over aud above existing duties; sue*! 
sur-tax in eveij t-ase to be one-ti'.:"rd of 
■the duty as fixed by schedule. Such 
jsur-tnx shall apply to any articles the 
rt-mef value of which was produced <h 
such foreign country, although it may 
have been improved or advanced in 
.value by the labor of another country. 
^Notwithstanding the provisions of the 
British preferential tariff, and regula
tions where any question arising as to 
any foreign country or goods coming 
under -the operation of this section, shall 
ibe decided by the Minister of Customs, 
Whose decision shall be final. The Min
ister of Customs, with the approval of 
rtlie Governor-in-Council, may make re
gulations for carrying out purposes of 
fhis section. Such sur-tax shall not 
•apply to any goods actually purchased 
on or before ltith of April, by any 
iporation, firm, or person in Canada for 
immediate transportation.

The period of exemption from duty on 
machinery of every kind and structure, 
iron and steel for use in the construc
tion and equipment of factories for the 
manufacture of sugar from beet root, 
-'will be extended to the 13th day of 
June, 1904.

Item 409 of the tariff respecting duty 
on ships and other vessels built in for
eign countries, and applying for Cana
dian register will be repealed.

Machinery and appliances of a kind 
mot made in Canada for the exclusive 
use in all gold mining, to -be added to 
the free list until June 30, 1904.

-GOOD NEW'S FOR VICTORIA. 
Mr. Helmcken asked:

i

tion . has the government 
said vacancies?”

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied :
”1. Yes; one.
”2. Mr. Hartley, but the resignation 

was withdrawn.”
-Mr. Tatlow asked :
“1. Has any portion of the $522,520 

of taxes in arrears on December 31st, 
1902, been commuted?

“2. If so, what amount of such ar
rears was originally due, aud for how 
much was it commuted?”

Hod. iMr. Prentice replied:
”1. Yes.

“2. The total amount commuted is less 
than $3,000. It would take some time 
to prepare an exact statement.”

iMr. Gifford asked:
fcT. What pajmients, If tany, have 

been made on account of the Fraser 
river bridge at New Westminster?

”2. Ahe the payments included in- the 
returns of

cor-

_ . . ^ . ... , ... 2. What is the amount of the con-
competent court, either criminal or civil, | tract entered into by Messrs. Fox & 
w'here the laws of evidence would be iDissette for the building, and the date 
observed, the trial conducted with all fixed for completion? 
the safeguards both of the public and, The Private Bills committee will meet 
the moividual which the law prescribes, this morning at 10 o’clock, to consider 
and, if necessary, the accused might the following petitions: 
liave a jury of hre iieera. As he inter- Xo. 2.—Kootenay Development &
S*î^thl hl5’ rt ™as, never intended Tramways Company, 
that the functions of the courts an m- 

, . , . . , quiry into crimes of the nature suggest-
censes to prospect tor coal or petroleum ed 8hould be u$urped by such a lay body 

fou,tht East Kootenay, | afl the ,Medical Association. The clause 
rfen ma<^e to date. 'referring to the investigation of unpro-

“2. How many of such applications fessional conduct> he took it, referred 
have been granted, and what are the t0 unprofessional conduct in vkdating 
names and residences of the bcensees? the et^ics of the profession, etc-not 
, . Al ! le taserve ^®ced UP°° 6“ch the commission of crime. The member 
Jot 4,o93 in August, 1890, does not ex- for victoria laid nnrticiilar «mw,
elude prospecting tor and locating coal. the «ndesirabilitv P<)f trial in sneh rev? , The following announcements were made 
or petroleum, why have applications for mattora save bv W ^.^tenday's Issue of toe Gazette:
such purposes been refused’ I ^ T ,y lhe courts of law, Lavtagton Cmtoerbattih. of Sidney, ap-

“4 Whv is the «aid reserve still main- ' POtoted out also how a long delay pointed collector of votes for the North
, ® J (had been permitted to occur from the Victoria elertoraJ district,

tamed with regard to these lands. I time of the alleged offence tmtil inves-! The resignations oï C. Nordstrom and H
-ÿ; When is such reserve to be taken tigation was demanded, the possibility 10 Rerfih, of Quatstno, as justices of toe
Hon. Mr. Wells replied: bern’TS* and^ e^,aminatio" PTlidm rttiioh
“1.153. bfKiy. indeed removed court house. Salt Spring Island.
“2 None to) Scotland. The complainant bad had day, ïuty éth, at 2 o'clock, for hearing
“o' Ac »’matter of government nnlicv adT*ee at the outset, it appeared, which objections to names on the register of
“4 As a matte? to ZZ " ™ade proceeding all the more re- votes for toe North Victoria district.
„3" "Vs a ™atter ot government poney, markable. There was a Statute of lim- Tenders for Salmo sctiool are invited un

, 5- A* as R ?® considered that jtations which might debar the case *° ApTil 27th- The bnlldtng Is a one-rbom
the public interests will be served by so terLi™ sS °„ar ,tne c?s.® frame stractore.
doing.” ft”™ hn?Sti T \ P}' a, Clvl1 The Railway Porters’ Glob, of Vancou-

Mr. Gilmour asked: ISnui LVvf k^k a be laid before a ver. gave notice of seeking Incorporation
”1 Is it the Intention of the eovern- £fimiP,ai court, he had no doubt, and it under the Benevolent Societies Act.

ment to introduce a bill this session in t^e esta'blished and proper practice The Total Abstinence Beneficiary Broth-
^ference to income tax as noised a of 6tfch Associations to allow the enm- <*hood. Court Nanaimo, seek incorporation
toint?^mmitteeo“e reflway Pemptoyeel ‘?hact' « «conviction were -der the^movlstens of the Benevolent So-
by yon last session? jbe -stricken tom^Votis atTn^^by *ortb Columbia Gold Mining 0>. Is

Hom MriPren^replied: . act". >ha ^°SSS&

“1. I do not think it necessary to ill-1 cnical council was not a criminal .Coüum-bîa. The head office of the company 
troduce legislation on this subject court. If such charges were preferred, is at Hurom Sodith Dakota. Its capitaill- 

“2 The 'Rules and Regulations mre- taey should be tried in the proper courts. 7n.H”P ,ls foOO.OOO. The head office In Rrlt-
scribed by the LtentenaŒvCTUoHn ™ meet that .anyone Jvmfre toe romnJ' M RaffnCT
Council to determine the nature and accuitdbmnst ^lTav’s hybrid To^bo^tn A “«“ovanffiim dated from Ottawa, con- 
ikind ot deductions to be allowed from ™Sst a™ay« "e™ to “e ™" slating of an order-fn-conncil affecting
the gross income, in arriving at the as- gullty If such acts homesteads In the railway belt in British Toronto 'April 16—This afternoon a
eessable income, fully meet the require- “,ad 89 at,eSed' it was Columbia, appears. It provides that per. team of ho^N heionghig to Wm n.l
ments of the railway employees." the dut/ ^ .th® «offerer, as a good citi- wma entltied to a second homestead entry lly carttfg^afcent ‘ W D I"

oniAT, MTNTJS ThROTTî AanrtW *en subject, to lay the farts before ?LmiSr to the law. affecting smtih entries <n .___. , ,
«UAL MIN IK REGULATION. the courts, in order that condign pun- Manitoba and Northwest Territories. Shall > oage street wharf, knocked down and

■ ; Upon the order being reached for Mr. .isbment might he imposed for the safety^ wtthtoTherallwà^h^VmittehcXmbte0 oT&ge7 >kllled ,ohn Walker> 83 years

expenditure to December 
31st, 1902, and, if so, under what head?” 

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied:
“1. The payments made up to 31st 

December, 1902, amounted to $106,- 
225.50.

“2. Yes, nn'der the head to Roads 
Streets and Bridges.” 

iMr. Oliver asked :
“1. How many applications for li-

BANTAM’S FIGHT.

Findlay, Ohio, 'Aprü 16—“Biz” Mac- 
kay and Harry Forbes, the champion 
bantam weight of the world, fought ten 
rounds here tonight. Forbes was given 
the decision on points.

HEIGHT DIZZINESS.

Theory That May Account For Some 
Supposed suicides.

The theory that fatal “height dizzi
ness” might explain the leap of Mr. 
Openhym from High bridge has some 
claim for consideration, says the New 
York Herald. In one form or another 
this nervous condition is manifested in 
a goodly number of individuals, and in 
exaggerated instances is accompanied 
with ten almost uncontrolable impulse to 
jump into space. So strong is this dis
position in some persons that they have 

■a settled aversion for high places, and 
.purposely avoid mountains, steeples, 
bridges and balloons. The apparent 
helplessness of the situation, the horror 
of a possible misstep, or loss to balance 
and, worst of all, an overwhelming 
sense of general fear dominate the feel
ing of self-control, and the victim be
comes the veriest coward when other
wise he is perfectly safe from acci
dent. By medical authorities this fear 
when carried to ■ extreme is considered 
as a distinctly mental disease, and is 
akin to the nervousness which 
times seizes people in open places and 
to the imaginary danger of being pois
oned or murdered.

5.—Flathead Valley Railway Com
pany. '

14.—Synodical Diocese of Kootenay.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Public Announcements Made in Yesterday's 
Official Publication.

will be held at. the 
on Mot!-

some

FATAL ACCIDEN’H

ran away from

-------- •*—rnri-npm
AT*'

___________
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Bold Policy 
Of Progress

1903
master were^c^sktrat witiHffie v2u£ Th kfwTz V*01* ha?ardû?s ayocatioa.

«o^ oÆ^coSr^e’ Mre fo/th? member SfaSSSftï

opposition ehouid be’ held partial^ r£ nP°n the feelings of the workers 
sponsible, as he had been a irrembL.’S by presenting false conditions to them, 
the government when the echedute^*?. .eD4<mvoring to convince them that 
approved schedule was criminal carelessness or callousness to

r a7lam ofthe^et^rorT otil
particuhu- S^anStaWiSrSSS: blameableL
to do with tho twUnutmorit "aT , .m& Mr. IMcPhillips commented upon theHe belief thatfn m^v casi Tb« ^ged bpiai°8 e^>ressed by Hon. Mr.

M^rEEE-H ËH.;'“«ras ? *
, Hon eûl^>1prem?œ° explained6 haT’w ««1. expression of regret that the First

Unpardonable Misrepresent».
tlon Respecting the Fernie f operation had been materially f^ultaT^retelVV LibeÎS? creed-‘n 

Disaster. ^ ^ Wer w^ulrffX5TX
no ~mp~bâsTogSe7svriuma™ ^mission, the very circumst^e that 
from agitators V except Mr. Lampman was the son-in-law of the

The resolution was amended to cover ro^deïation^as hdTribleChlded Mm 110111 EUROPEAN OOILD WAVE.
Westminster^ eÆrifSa h1 Nei in cioïng thl debatt Mr. Hawthom- Tergiversations of Liberals On f ,, ™ ~„

Tariff Questions Roundly ^

waVZrVedHby “T- Hawthormb- ' île” SS Condemned. ^ April 17.—(Such a cold snap
tb®t ,a return be granted of the | to appoint his own eonrin-law as a com- -------------- and snowfall as experienced m the Uuit-

,Besides discussing the cost of the I* . at thf c$Foner’s inquest missioner. He had not given evidence’ ^“TTrin« the Pnet week are
civil service in a purely academic way Sr® t?Sd“flst|r at the Ferme mines in before the commission because he was From °« Own Oor respondent. unprecedented in twenty years. The
and ill advance of information on the 1 1"?"' aPd a return also of the evi- ■ not a coal miner, and his information Ottawa, April 17.—A bold and pro- d" .the .Contin-
subject which the ministry is quite > be?°fe tbe special commis- was necessarily second-hand to a large Kreseive policy for Canada was enunciat- 2?n,~, fe” today in Pans. At Mar-
agreeable to produce, and debating at “q ,8 i8to tbi ca83es of a cci- extent; nor had he brought hie infor- 6(1 by Mr. Borden, the leader of the op- to ere was a great storm, result-
length and from all standpoints the et- ™a! mi”^6v,™la,Nauaimo City mante before the commission, because to Position, in his logical speech in pariia- able daT8,age- , A number
ficieney of existent law and its enforce- ?ed that the constantly have done so would have been to eacri- ™ent today. He summed it up as fol- craft were sunk and work was
ment for reducing to a minimum the „n8J..di“*ter? ln, the coal mines See their employment. He was satis- low®: suspended on the quays,
danger to the coal miner’s life, the legis- Rn>; h eïînflfiîv, to j government of fled that neither the coal companies nor “To so arrange our tariff that all legi- 0 "
lature yesterday had a comparatively , t tv,ipCf; ai„a moFe Particular- the insjieetors are doing their duty in timate industries at present established — ^ ~
dull sitting. Several bills were ad-. if» v; ~reaepartmeut' Hast year the matter of safeguarding the lives of in this country should be
vanned in addition, one or two questions 7„ ■ r. a competent commis- workers—and that the inspectors dare as to ensure as far as possible perman-
a ne veered, and the House found time to (iten«re,.in<1„U,!1e „ 0 the causes of these not do so for fear of losing their offl- enc,y under conditions of depression_
wade through several dreary pages of ? . 8 commission had been cial beads. well as in times of commercial expan-
amendmeuts in committee to the As- wl jbut n .’ 68cb 8 one 83 would The resolution carried. S1?S; . .
sessment Act amendment bill, which will „„„ 'ÜP ,• as satisfactory to the min- A QUESTION AMD ANSWER . ’q° mvite capital and attract labor,be further considered Monday. The n?Z^J1!691wer® at etake- or would r«r N«iTT.^. to secure the establishment of other in-
Premier has announced that the n iight’e expected to show* the way to remedial >Mr. Neill asked. dus tries which the resources and raw
sittings will not begin, as anticipated actl?n\ H® protested particular! 1* many crown gr.aTlt® have material of our country amply justify,
next week, incidentally affirming n giv- f88™1 thf irrationality of appointing ^.D issued or applied for under the pro- "To preserve by means of an ade-
ing his reasons, the nrineiDle of the law,er’ who. could not be expected to visions of the South African War Land quaiely protective tariff our own home
eight-hour day. The House can get ?Ive a, pTac,tical or beneficial opinion as i'^an^. Act» 1900- market for our own people, aud to have
through quite as much business he con- t°,.tecbuical coal mining methods. He 2- How many of these were issued to the policy of government so declared
tends, working with rational’ hours beheved bbaî if b°uest and capable in- “-Pplied for by persons who had pre- and understood.
which bring the members to their duti™ q,ulTy had beea made, it would have ! piously served in South Africa, an* “In framing our tariff to have regard Winnipeg, April 17,-Rev. I. M Barr 
fresh and capable shown that the existent laws for the ' h°w many were issued to or applied for solely to the interests of Canada which originator of the all-British colony pass-

protection of the coal miner’s life are ! by Persons to -whom the original claim- have been committed to our charge, al- ed through here today from Ottawa 
Included in the mutine ef the (not properly enforced; that the inspectors aIï*s bad transferred their rights? though recognizing that in consulting our where lie had been delayed owing to

the petitions of the Micele^ iA™ie‘ttinf’’ 5° 1101 Perform their duty; and that they 'Hon. Mr. Wells replied: own interests we must not be unmind- necessary business to be transacted
Similkameen Coal & RaiLway Co ^Alr th „ w d? t7 ■becaaae they would risk 1. 58 crown grauts have been issued; othe?f raised against us by Urith the Department of the Interior.
Fulton) and the British American Dmie" lo6s of their positions did they do so. 16 applications are now pending. “To «rT"f^nm'o .. . When shown a copy of a Battleford pa-
ing Co. (Mr. Stables) were oresented n? advocated the appointment of the | 2. 30 crown grants have been issued ,„Ih _° j®° pja“f °’!r ,,nhC.al Policy that per, making some grave charges against 
read and referred to thl Prifate^ms m>aors whose lives are to volunteers (or their heirs or execu- ÎSÎLïfe-1)0 P,ald a l',e executive management of the party,
committee. Reports were received fmml ^a'ly at stake' tors) who personally served in South îhât our fabor nc eh^ nn ?gti,a‘W/yS ba remarked that no doubt the towm out
the committee stating that the standing *There J™6 no objection to the résolu- 2 applications are pending. our producers and manufaetorJî-t ^ T°U d like to 866 the stores syn-
rules had not been complied with in the tioj' ?P.the P81? ot Hon. Messrs. Eberts 3. ^ crown grants have been issued not beexpected^to mmüeto‘on ®a“" dlca,f? broken UP> so that the people 
cases of the Flathead Valley Railway “°d l rK>r’ both of whose departments to substitutes; 14 applications are pend- terms with countries Î™which the eon 7ould baTe to purchase from them, but
Co. and the Diocese of Kootenay, but 7hZ f£“5e^ed’ but jt was pointed out,*8*- dition of lito among the laboring oZ- & £oull,n5ut be hothered with their af-
proposing an extension of time in which vprv 3?^cl1 Sase "îï be . The remainder of the sitting was spent ses is altogether different. We do not anrt. ^ey nJ,ust look out for them-
üiieh might be done as in the public in-, o ux n? J1Ji11“OU6i,i agP’e?atmg 2,°^9 or in committee upon the Assessment bill, desire to reduce our laboring nooula- ?5 veï ïfc^as a nonsense, he reiterat- 
terest. This was acquiesced in by the J-hiV i?ag?5 ?? / iv .wilich could not pos- upon which progress was reported. Be- tion to the low standard of living to that f • about the management of the party 
adoption of the reports. Mr. Houston *lrJr, ;LP™‘ v tb*s s^slon; Tbey as- fore the rising of the House, Mr. Mar- hard fierce struggle for existence which ïnü8 ‘2 bad ?haPe; they were quite ca- 
then moved the introduction of the two f°r N.ai‘i\lmo tbat he tin introduced the petitiou and bill of prevails in many countries. We do not E%^f-,earry.',2s everything through sat-
hills referred to, and was reminded by hn5 ,,,, a'“ free access to the evidence, the Independent Telephone Co., the hill want the laboring classes to compete 1, fa<i.tor.l y‘ * am satisfied we have 
Mr. Speaker that the fees- had not yet ÎTln. desirability of print- going direct to the Private Bills com- without protection against the nauner Ç*uct of unoccupied land in the
been paid. As to the railway hill, Mr. ” 60 Jenet“y a hook. mittee. Thw committee will meet on labor of anv country. country; I know it all; I have been all
Houston observed: .As to the composition of the commie- Monday morning at 10, for the consider- “To utilize the labor of our oaooU in ?V8r lt»and °» every eectiou to ex-

“I have the fees in my pocket.” a*08’ *be. Premier observed that he re- atl08, of the petitions of the Kootenay the conversion of our own raw^aterial t!!!"!the “l ’ and ie first-class. We 
The hill received its introductory read- *a,rded himself as quite as competent to 'Development & Tramway Syndicate, into finished products reohired for use LA° go,,a ,on* way from the railway 

mg aud went to the Railway committee, ^ect good men as the member for Na- tbe ■British American Dredging Co., in our own country It is surelv had a b!?,ek of land as good as that,
The same objection presented itself in 88880 himself would he. That member a8,d the Nicola, Kamloops & Sim ilk a- policy to export out raw material to 2^ i 01i T1 *,®8d *t is excellent land and 

respect to the Diocesan bill. bad never worked in a coal mine. He m<*8 Coal & Railway Co. send our laboring c asseslihroad to ’find îS 5e6* 12° be bad- This party is but
"Oh the Lord will provide the fees,” (the Premier) had. He believed the ________ mooring classes abroad to hnd the herald of the colony.”

said Mr. Houston. members of the commission

Talking For 
Popularity

work in Its manufactories and to send 
after both our money to pay for the fin 
ished product.”

The opposition leader took up the ques
tion of relations with the Motherland 
and with foreign countries. He showed 
how completely British preference had 
failed to effect its purpose and improve
ment had swallowed itself in a dispute 
with Germany, having refused last year 
to accept an opposition motion for re
taliation, and this year had adopted it 
'Proceeding, he pointed ont the danger 
this country ran of being made a slaugh
ter market by the United States. The 
tergiversations of the Liberals on the 
tariff question were shown up, and then
he moved an amendment declaring in fa- __ \r
vor of protection to ail classes of Can- vPen Verdict Returned by Jury 
adian industries. The debate was ad- In Inniiecf ut« n..n.
journed on Hon. Mr. Cartwright’s mo- " ,nt,uest lnto Death of
tion* Rogers.

Mainland 
News In Brief

the vessel by the owners as stevedore» ’ 
and was doing so.

Stevens said he had contracted to dis* 
xr^î8® 186 vessel at Vancouver—not at 
Victoria. He cams here to help the 
captain, having been told to do so by;
asristfn^L®1 Vancouver. He was just 
assisting the master—that was all. He 
was unloading the vessel—looking aften 
the men for the captain.

answer to Mr. Bradburn—for the 
prosecution—he said the owners paid, 
dte^ho.^18 J°remen engaged the men, 
emntovglni§ the ve8aeL Hte7 were in his 
2“p ?y‘ F« was the stWfedore; He en- 
gaged a derrick frein T P Wp«t tta 
came here to assis™ the captoinl tot 
£atJa880t 18 his contract. He would 
S “! of pocket $300 by coming to
véssrirlherérhe la8i time he discharged a 

Thi here.was four years ago.
untiieM™nd?;trfaotr6deaciiried ^

Members for Rossland and Na- 
nalmo Talking for Political 

Effect.
Conservative Leader In Forceful 

Logical Speech Outlines 
Party Platform.

Witness Says McGregor Admitted 
Shooting Unknown Man on 

Vancouver Wharf.
de-

Canada for the Canadians and 
Adequate Protection for 

AH Classes.
0 case

Civil Service Salaries Discussed 
—Much Work for King’s 

Printer.
A well known school principal an-

iikeretheef0ri- lhe magistrate, for being 
1 k to! foolish virgins of history—il 

bl?. lamp did not bum. He was
sary ïîeh't-wîfto^'ll wl'tbout the neces- 
be carried after night fati-Vlto aSS
richÜ'asV^suÎt ** ™ three dollarB

A- Anderson and S. P. Sutton, the 
r?,8 yoan* men who were with Stewart 
p,ba? be hicked the Chinaman, Low 
i^5v’ whlch offence he was fined 

iriu J *ïere remanded until Wednesdav 
The defence wishes to show authorities 

pr°ve that they are n, t equally liable 
with Stewart for the assault under the 
section which deals with anyone having
aet^to !,Utent„t0 c?mmit an unlawful 
aet-whieh is the view the magistrate

Shingle Manufacturers Look
ing for Additional Shipping 

FadHtles.
that
seen

From Oar Own Gar respondent.
Vancouver, B. C., April 17,-The pre- 

hminary hearing in the Rogers murder 
case took place today in the Police 
wourt. Armstrong, who was assaulted 
"0 minutes before Rogers was shot, 
swore that after the shooting a man 
caine towards them from tbe direction 
where the shooting took place. When 
the man was near he recognized the 
prisoner, James McGregor, a car check- 
er, who had been working for the C. 
T- I}: since the strike. They were 
standing between where Rogers was 
Shot and where the shots came from, 
but to one side. When McGregor came 
up he said: “I know I shot one of the 
men, I saw him drop on one knee.” In 
substance he then remarked: “I sighted 
my shot along the side of the building.” 
-this evidence caused some sensation in 
court, which was packed to hear the 
>'ri? ' > The trial has been adjourned, 
and the charge withdrawn against Allan 
as the calibre of Allan’s revolver differed 
from the bullet found.

CAR SHORTAGE.
A committee from the Shingle Manu

facturers’ Association will meet the 
council of the Board of Trade today for 
the purpose of discussing the shortage 
of cars matter with them. A prominent 
shingle manufacturer said last night 
that he had been short every week for a 
number of weeks, and he supposed other 
mills were in the same condition. Each 
week every mill reported to the secre
tary of the association the shortage of 
cars, and in this way each data could 
be secured. The C. P. R. were doing 
their best to supply cars for the Cana
dian Northwest trade, but were not dis
posed to furnish them for points further 
East than Winnipeg. While mill men 
on this side of the line are suffering from 
car shortage, they may congratulate 
themselves that they are not as badly 
off in this respect as the Puget Sound 
mills.

BARR COLONY
IN C00D SHAPE

so protected so

as

P cases set for this moro- Æj®. police Court. Susan, a West 
Coast Indian, who was in possession of
Wah Yornc1SV'\be tried for^hlTofflnce! 
lirmL t„ng Y Ct 18 accused of supplying
dffin wL°w J°e’ a K8?" island Im 
oian, who was yesterday fined SA nml$1 costs for being drunk, and a result
lionv6 i! 06 °Vha chink; John Bara!-
noux is accused of thpft fmtw +■»,
mckle-in-the-slot gas machine in the Al- 

df8ce ha», and William Harplr 
!.to!lk?lan of G?rge road is to appear 
again m connection with the charge of 
shooting at a dog inside the city ifmits

Originator Denies Rumors of 
Mismanagement and Will be 

no Trouble.

NEW THEATRE ATTRACTS.

Cro^da Hear Fine Programme at After
noon and Evening Performances.

-Edison theatre, the home of high class 
audeville and moving pictures con

tinues to play to crowded houses both 
afternoon and evening. The giving
G?ant 0to!niiPtoin-tinS8 which Mr Jas!
caused the lin e 2ng. artlst Paints. has 
causeq the ladies to turn out at all oer-
nin7nnuC£b{rsd

TL1*}1 >*'”%** has been ^ 
cided to have them remain another week
Rrvht- 8 aj1 entitied a New York Chappie 
totm,7T’ the. Peerless, still continues 
°ft r™r *°e!UCh an exte8t that encores

fêdpssyerjiT.tsiFireman* as represented by the fine 
Pictures has met with such suc- 

runS w C0UF, «tarn! another week’s 
tons ™ “™ P|'tiirts, equally meritor
ious, are to be given next week.

A complete change of programme is 
2 2OP8ced for next Monday afternoon 
and evenmg. Matinees 2.30 to 5;

OPEN VERDICT.
An open verdict was returned in the 

Rogers shooting case, namely that Rog
ers came to his death by a shot from a 
revolver fired from Stimson’s wharf up 
Abbott street, by some one unknown.

SEWER EXTENSION.
The Board of Works discussed 

extensions yesterday. As none of the 
tenders were satisfactory, the board de
cided to have the work doue by day 
labor.

- , were as
• I am afraid the fees will have to he good men for the special duties devolv- 

paid before the bill can be introduced,” *5*. upon them as could he found in the 
said Mr. Speaker. United States or (Canada today. High

“Well, I will go security that the compliment was paid to Mr. John Bry- 
Lord will provide the fees,” assured Mr. de8 83 a careful, scientific and expert 
Houston. jiuHie manager, of very long experience-

^r- Tully Boyce stood in high favor 
a first time ui went to the Private Bills amflng the working miners of British 
eouuiuLite auuu me mugluer of Lue Columbia, although possibly not in the 
’H™se- member for Nanaimo, and was well

Bills to amend the Wellington' Re- qualified to perform the duties which 
eeivership Act, 1001 (Attorney-General), the government had entrusted to him- 
and the Department of Mines Act, 1899 one lawyer being necessary upon, the 
(Minister of Mines), were given their commission to properly bring out the evi- 
firet readings and set for second -ending dence, a gentleman had been selected un- 
at the next sitting of the Ho ,fettered by professional association with

In moving for a return, with i88)- corporations and bringing to his du-
of every reserve (of not less than 25,- tles a keea and an unbiased mind The 
dOO acres) of provincial lauds now 4 8188888 m which its duties had been
f'1',t le Purpose of which such re- Performed and the report that had been
innTif8.Î!™ ’!eV made’ 08d tbe approxi- Presented had fully demonstrated the 

area and location of each reserve, 1 q'jabfications of the commissioners 
tlm member for Rossland explained how j The leader of the opposition congrat- 

ls.,th|, complaints of the re- [1,18(8,1 the mover upon the live interest 
^outh East Kootenay and the 1 b8 has manifested in all that concerns 

■ xclusion therefrom of prospectors for : tba coal mining industry, and the ear 
tote ®?d ®etT0,e,ml- He thought mluestness of his efforts to protect the 
1,lla connection that on explanation was eafpty of the miners. During his own o-- 
to! toehPC',?Je:V2deed fuI1 iot'ormation cupancy of the ministry of rai7s he 
8l 7d ba afforded of all reserves that (Mr. McBride) had done all in his power 
Ml, ,f2 ‘2 tl2!f to. ,hme been made and 18 tbl« important connection, and he
non exist. lhe House had been told bad b»d the constant and very .practical

mato h-f som.? of these reserves had support of the then premier, M? B 
been made for railway purposes. If the m'"r. who hna h„»n iudefattoible to rife 
government proposed to give away these Promotion of every measure'tending to 
h ri‘e e8c?.ura*ement of railway further protect tue lives of coal mine
building, the public should know what workers. al mlue
companies were to henofit, with all 
tienlars.
■i "c°nf0flection was offered to tiie pass
age of the resolution: '

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES.
'Mr. Curtis next moved for a return of 

the name of each salaried employee of 
he government at Victoria, with salary

", each on the 2nd January, 1900 and
!v!i-Ud/arary- I111*1- respectively. He 
explained that the object sought was a 
basis for intelligent criticism of the gov
ernment « course with respect to theSnd- 
t™fraJC of the departments at Vie
illit in ,?,nJ-gge8tl0n was thrown out 
that m many mmeases made in the civil oyal aud valuable work fa ' 

toch? "-cognition, while new men 
pitchforked into high salaried <yf-

)

! sewer
Ttoon this assurance the hill was read

BANK CLEARINGS.
The bank clearings through the Van

couver clearing house for the Mainland 
oi B. C„ for the week were $999,547. 
Good Friday made the' week one day 
short.

even-
-------- ----- o----------- — J1

TWO DESERTERS CAPTURED. ’

After Long Trek and Canal Journey 
Arrested by Provincial Police. y*

e„7LetoCieil'ey ?f the information bnr- 
totor, a tie proT18clal police was strik
ingly demonstrated yesterday by the 
speedy manner in which two alleged de- 
6ertene were gathered in upon reaching 
•fteM CVty’ after a long tramp from Bam* 
field Creek. These alleged deserters 
2a™ed ^ctivdy^ William Bai21 and 
«âmes Morrison, informally left the 
sealing schooner Vera whilst lying at 

^reek- The provincial police 
to! !.dUy appnsed of the event, and the 
k8r a ,ave88es of escape were careful!v 
-watched with a view to thçir «porehero 
won. The two deserters for a time
graph IinC7th,râ H fo,towin* the te™ 

a-7 t0 SaP Jua8> walking the en- 
tire distance. At San Juan they pro* 

From Onr Own Correspondent. cured a cauoe, in which they proceeded
iPhoenix, L^tpril 17.—Once again the î° .the venturesome water journey

weekly ore shipments from the Bounday S? this city. Sergt. Frank Murray and
mines are creeping up to a more ve- 2^0n6table Campbell, however, were on 
spectable showing, although only the tùe watch» and promptly arrested them 
Granby smelter is yet operating; but yesterday afternoon. They will be giv- 
the Mother Lode will coon blow in, and ?n a hearing at 2 o'clock this afternoon
the Granby works will have the full bat- ln th.e Provincial Police Court, before
tery of four furnaces in blast, which two justices of the 
will allow several mines to be added to 
the shipping list. For the last week the 
shipments were as follows: Granby 
mines, 5,423 tons; Mother Lode, 1,410 
tons; total for week, 0,833 tons; toUu 
for 1003, 142,297 tons. Granby smel
ter treated 6,751 tons this last week, 
making a total of 91,907 tons f n* the 
year to date.

YOUNG ATHLETE DEAD.
The 17-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

B. B. Johnson died yesterday. He 
a promising young athlete.

was

-o-

fHF BOUNDARY
ORE SHIPMENTS

Total Tonnage for the Week 
Again Assumes Respectable 

Proportions.

iÆ fnrrtlh "ri^x? that tbe evidence 
asxed for by the Nanaimo Citv
oer should be printed. If it were ne- 
cessary and politic- to expend several 
thousand dollars in investigating such 
disasters as that at Fernie, it would he 
drü expenditure to devote a few hun- 
dred dollars more to printing end pre- 

record the evidence taken. S .1'"1'! tbat there had been grave dere-
«ÜteLto the case ?f rece8t disasters; 
accidents were not investigated by the
coroners juries as they should bef and 
tihe government was primarily to blame, 
llhe commission, he too held, had been 
unhappily selected, and he had a word 
to say as to the qualified fitness of the 
commissioners, more especially the Premiers son-in-law, who if on that a,t
pointed °UC sht>ul(1 8ever ,la ve been

xvt jüras vbe opinion of the Finance I air Mclnnna -
Minister that the resolution was too friv- land forceful siielch lw “ terse’ d!reit 
olous to receive consideration. All thli ling criticism of to? -that was a 388th- 
mformation asked for could be obtained ’by the meïïhlr r?! 'fnorance displayed 
lrom the Public Accounts and the esti- ifor exanmle 1,1 tor Rossland, when, as 
mates, and it would seem that the only (incapacity as ! st!?0 11 ryden’s
object of the member for Rossland in for Svin- In èvr l! '^ of ehemistry, 
bring,„g ,t forward was to obtain a lit-.imnttote -xt; ? °P,mj0n in mini8*
tie kudos before the country. Uolut! ranohil-?1 ?er defended the ab-

Mr. Oliver did not regard the résolu- ’the 1 Ity f-ver.v member of
tion as frivolous, nor could he see that tint the 1 a2d P°lnted to the fact 
the information sought was obtainable he? , °Lthe commission had
as the I<inance Minister claimed before the House ever since its
year the House had been asked to sane- ilJnd’had 7nd 'oo+v'6 t2ember for Kos^ 
ton an increase in the salary of the renortTfl? bthmg 1<) say a« to that 
chief clerk ,n the Mines department, on ,???? ,_^ 8 ,very much to he doubt-
the ground that another clerk could It v ]ake" the trouble to read
thereby be spared and the country sav-ed !mr. ho JaiV°Uud,fa,1,ts ia the r 
th^iorn O f-ller2 was no suggestion in thr’fault toSthe posslbl7 .bave pursued

vïijscs a,»» jests

RAats* •srtast^sz aws? fcwtfeK5««r»JSi(up:"L's„wr's? *•«Maries, and to maK Iwtt IT!”- pr0P°8ed to ineo^rate
sible with regard to efficient service PHe 'guard the 1hTe«m«f>rderv^) fur.ther Mis
directed attention to the marked toÜLÜÎ ! ivii ■ 1V 8 of working miners. The 
i» the harden of ctoil sP™toe satorte^Ü vl°"' ^?laler next proceeded to a re 
Victoria—they had doubled doirine-68^ Hawth(>riYthrwaite’s course,
past four years under the he^d^ $5» ^ver to make the
government Knlaries—and the eub?e^t €Ten Jittle short of
had become one dewrvin* of fnii ?°.r the purpose of catering to
pin nation to the House ami coutoiv constituent^, hut unready to

The opposition leadeddllatetTTimlT'to» arrt at? b>3 «tatements when and 
necessity for a readinstmentli ti°n • ®2cl* tribunals ae could bring
service ™^oXÎ to, t the c{T,Ilab«8t /eforns » evils existed as hi
effective organization cbar*ed- Mr. Hawthornthwaite had had
In the othlr™ravtoc« toere fUCb 1° e?y in respert to the condition^
specific legislation and it ÜL »uch;ln coal mines, yet when invited to lay 
uessaty in British Columbia TeFy ïüh1^0"?8^11 b?fore the eommission.

æ- rjsa3r-s.-a- mwould prefer ton toTs’i^Lri!’ h"1 charge« when *be opportunity was offer- 
euoh ,«r fram 189S1 U COTer ^ hi,m to d? »» must effectively. As

(Mr. Curtis’ only objection wn« Ior the member for Rossland, he was
this might unduly" delay the presentation TCTy pr.fme. to allege dereliction of duty 
of the return and make it toTtonf to ‘?,p!lte the gravest crime^to
..la importing the resolution, Mr Haw !!! ho?e °f thereby attracting a cheap 
thorn thwaite wished to make himseîr °Va wonld think that that
clear as not opposing salary incre™^* member was himself a blistered-handed 
hut improper distribution of increases' ,tol1, J?8 lhe contrary, he
The increased -wages did not go to the ' . He, bad accused the govern-
workinig rank and file. It was the to! ot bel8* dominated by coal mining
general rule to keqp thosetown ;nterests. Could he himself disclaim be- 
employ the money in fat salaries for the 1" ™eta)!iferons mining to
ornamental department heads—and this SS?, 2 extent that it would prejudice 
While i. some public institutions (notably ni?LiAs fa/ *be conditions at the Fer- 
toe asylum at New Westminster) mere and ,the thoroughness or other-
Glunamen’s wages of $30 or *40 ! 'Y1 f® tbe. inspector’s performance of
month were paid. ai«uty there—it was on record that the

The salaries at the New Westminster I™™?™ committee had also examined the 
asy,rm'’ the Provincial Secretary oto!^Jk:ng8Jult ,befor?, the disaster, and 
*toVed’ were higher than those àt anv'îü™ reported well. It therefore be- 
other institution of the kind with the “(Tarent that the disaster did notexeeptioa of that of th! oT waLh !?Ult thJx>8*h imperfect inspection, but

or wash-|Ss a natural catastrophe in what

par-
meui-

peace.

SUPEHB CANADIAN PIANOS.

, to Represent Dominion
Manufacturers at Osaka Exhibition.

Piano Selected

m!S!iadl!an 1)innos virtue of superior 
tuerit, have succeeded in capturing the 

™ar^t against all foreign competi- 
An<)ther large shipment of Gerhard 

5eKAZ4?an planos was received by Fletcher 
Elii* ft* Pavement In front of their store 
velng lined with the familiar large piano

Kansas City, Mo., April 17.-D. A. geMtoï%^m1Æg!gb 
Quick, of Eldorado Springs, Mo., to- efiOtv-room floor. A recent issue of the 
day won the consolation handicap at 100 Toronto News states that the experts ap- 
targets, the last event on the programme pomrea by the Dominion government to 
of the fourth grand American handicap ! T/uS Perfect made among Can-
hy breaking 95 th« highest score of the * 1?” planes to represent Canadian manu- toynrnamentg in’the" hufdml target cS, | SSFSiï, yea^af&a'

Hh1Ck sh?t fr0nJ ft? yard line- 1 £ect£d that a Gerhard Heintzman^piano 
Among those who made high scores was be forwarded to the progressive Eastern, 
T. D. Fulford, Utica, N. Y., 19 yard, 91. kingdom. Canadian instruments have been

developed to a high degree of excellence 
-in beauty and refinement of tone, perfec
tion of touch and mechanism and solidity 
and durability of construction.

-o-
SHOOTING CONTEST.ai>-

y

THE DAY IN

POLICE C0UBT RIGGING RELIANCE.

Defender Has Main Mast Stepped and 
Rapidly Being Completed.

James Me Bride A Striker Pays Bristol, r. i„ April 15.—with the
C1-- c A !.. ,, ™am mast and most of the rigging inrlne ror Assaulting Non» place, and the bowsprit attached, the

Union Man ,b°w Of the cup defender Reliance hasunion prian. _ settled and she floats now with the
bow much lower than the after part. 
Even when the main boom is on board, 

These be busy days in the Police a8d the boat attains her designed bai- 
Court. Many spectators lounge at the . >3 thought that she will still be
railing, and the air is so thick that one distinguishable from the other 90-foot- 
might cut it—for the ventilation of the ers at 8 distance by a dip forward. It 
magistrate’s justice foundry is fas from «eems certain that she has a lower 
satisfactory. Yesterday there came be- freeboard _ than the Constitution by at 
fore the Cadi one of the striking fire- . least six inches.
men, James McBride, who attended by I The riggers are at work rigging up a 
the officials of the B. C. 8. S. and' de- double bobstay, which is eomewhat of 
feuded by Mr. Higgins, came to answer an innovation in cup defenders, 
two charges of assault—for striking Au extra set of (pars, including the 
Proctor and Walter Snyder. gaff, boom and mast, exact duplicates

The Snyders and Liddle, who was of the ones now aboard, are being made 
with them, told of how McBride stop- for the yacht, 
ped them and asked if “they didn’t 
know there was a strike on the Dan
ube.” They “didn’t give a -----  if there
Thev d^ nnotMsl5k?eh?m 8<Mne lunchlng- îf«w York, April 16,-Tbe elevated 

DOf him‘ railroad employees voted unanimously
McBnde claimed he was the injured tonight to sustain the executive eom- 

party. He corroborated their evidence mittee in standing out for a nine hoar 
regarding the conversation. Then one work day. President Pepper said that 
dropped his bag, and made a move to Due docs not necessarily mean a strike, 
strike him—so he hit him with his, a» President Mahon of the Interna- 
open hand on the chin. Then one of the" tional Association has succeeded in re- 
Proctors grabbed him, and saying: “I'll opening negotiations with General Man- 
show you who you’re hitting,” hanled i agor Bryan of the company. Mr. Pep- 
off and soaked him on the face. Then | Per also says that he had received n 
there was a mix-up—and he ran. His proposition from Bryan which he conld 
nose and chin was scratched, and he not make pnblic. He added that there 
got a bang under the nose. will be no strike tomorrow. President

His story was not good enough. He Mahon, who under the union rules now 
was fined $15 or a month on each 8as Jurisdiction, said that he would not 
charge. He paid the $30 sanction a strike of the men. “A strike

would be foolish,” he said. “The men 
are too hasty in their actions.”

SHAMROCK III. AS SHE APPEARED WHEN UNDER FULL SAIL.
ton’s new Llp" 1 ed. Fortunately most of the tremendous yachts broadside on. No one was Injured
ShamZl rn Z d^asL tot * the ***' feU <*ar the deck, on board either yachts, but K,ng Bdwato.
today shortly’ after leaving this harbor tbe, dl8aater ma9t 11886 been who was on Shamrock II.. had a miraculous
preparatory to anotoer toT., “8>tWIed tenfold. As It was. only one «**»•-
Shamrock I Her W life was lost, a member <xf the crew named

cadras1 o^er^to^On^V^ the^mLentTf toe^deTt1”86"

to«8S.r^etand F™1 Ïi^K»ndbI8ir?àdrthl^ lnrhirz^ ^,hethre^umxPT-

» wllTt ' wh® was hooded down when he was struck by some ot the tomb- P°sed 08 German imports by the Can- 
to,nrHrWay' were rul9ed or otherwl9e, ling gear and knocked overboard. | adTia8 government. The Globe says:
injured. I . “Never has retaliation m kind been

8lr Thomas was knocked down a hatch- I more richly desem-ed; rt Will prove a les- 
way and one of Me bands was Injured, but son to Continental statesmen to keep 
not seriously. Clearing away the wreck- | their hands off British colonial com
age was quite a difficult task, our tag to merce. It will suddenly dawn, on the
ihe nature of the spare and gear. The Teutonic statesmen that it was a mti-
Krie passed a line to the wrecked yacht taken policy to attempt to bully Brit-
and stood by her to give aJS the aid neces- ish colonists." 
sa—

o
SURTAX COMMENDED.

was

The yatchts were manoenyrlog under 
mainsails. Jibs, foresails and galf topsails 
prior to the start. Shamrock III. was lead
ing on tack out. apparently with the Inten
tion of teetlng the strength of the wind1 
outside.

-»
FOR NINE HOUR DAY.

The breese has Just weight 
enough to keep her lee -rail tipping. 8bam- 
lock ITI. then made a abort board on the 
port tack, dragging through a heavy sqnaJl 
with her lee decks awash.

o
CARRIERS STRIKE OFF.The ball of Shamrock III. was not dam

aged. The mast, when It went overboard. _ _ ,
went solid. 1-nere was at that time only Buffalo, April 17. After two confer-
one break.. which was about seven feet h**^®88 tbe members of the Lake

to, the water Iq It. the mast again buckled strike of the marine firemen, which has 
Its heed, going down until It rested on the t16*11 on since the opening or navigation 
bottom. It will be comparatively easy to 18 ™ow off* and th« men will resume

At about 10:30 a. m.. when nearly a 
mile off shore, she went about on star- 
board tack to stand up to cross the Hue, 
when a sudden gust of wind, sweeping 
out of Weymouth bay. struck the yacht 

*Sa»1etely dismantled her. The weath
er rigging screws y>f her main shrouds gave 
way, and her mast carried away close to
the deck. With It went sails and gearing rm. , .
in « confused mess of wreckage ®i/_Tbomaa- who wae extremely dtetress-

R ed by the fatality and the Injury to the
Deprived of Its shrouds the Immense yacht, said to an Interview that the acd- 

tubular steel mast swayed for a fraction dent occurred absolutely without wanilrw 
8 8W“nd’ cnu88l*d »ke a tube of and much quicker than when Shamrock n 

m7nrvw eaWltnMiro ard’ 6reat‘ng ge”er" e’mnarly dismasted In the Solent, 
a ,, ^ Jwt as a race between Shamrock FTy,chtB”l«en,'^Je.J1r,ltf that the fiham,Wk *• a8d srbarlt. was bel^ staril 

anrL on o 7 elvlMfl' before ed ln tbe Solent, off Southampton? Et*
V on board reeUsed what had happen- May 22nd, 1801, a sudden emeu struck the

was a

. ------- easy to *8„8°Y off- a8d the men will ----------
repair the masts, but the whole suit of ^îfj^^omorrow. ^ The firemen demanded 
sails are Irretrievably ruined. $52.50 a month for the midsummer and 

$60 a month after October 1. The asso
ciation had offered the men $45 . month 
until October J. and $65 after October 
1. and 25 cents per hour for overtime 
when off watch. At the second meeting 
both sides made concessions. The Lake 
Carriers agreed tie pay men $47.50 a 
month in midsummer, and $65 00 
month after October 1. The firemen 
waived the offer of the association to 
give them 25 cents an hour for overtime 
when called upon to work when off

A. E. Stevens 
conver came to

i, a stevedore
Victoria to discharge the „

Gienalvon. Then things hannened iHe . what people read and I will
was summoned to nonpar before the lel yPa "hat they are,” said tbe self-ccm- 
Poliee Magiatrato nWloeopher. “Well, there's myWinshv who ..;Abyh ,Pax, Collector wife. rejoined the dysneptlc party. 
Wmsby, who said he had asked Stevens “She-s forever reading eook books. Now. 
to pay the stevedore’s license of $50. what Is *ie!“ "Why a cook of course— 
Mr. otevene had refused. Capt. Cham- £er>IIod the Dhtlogophv dijypenser. *Thnt’K 
berlam, master of the Gienalvon, said wV^r?vthe "d»*™ mttle ln your wtieeto.” 
Stevens had been engaged to discharge tbe -T4‘8he only thlks she la.'—
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Until last year cloth was not included i composed entirely of lace. In order 
among the materials suited to summer that the lace may be of the same color 
wear, and a doth gown in summer, ; as the material, it must not vary the 
unless for some cold day, was consid-, least degree, it has to be dyed the 
ered most inappropriate. Now the craze same color. The coarse cluny lace is 
fo> cloth gowns is so great that there taken with a sample of the material 
are as many orders ahead at tailors, and to the dyers, and in this way the ex
dressmakers’ as though the season were act shade is obtained. The red cloths 
autumn instead of spring. One reason that arc so exquisite in colorings, the 
why cloth is possible in summer wear pale grays, and tans and all shades 
is because it is now woven so much of white are in this way kept in the one- 
lighter, and, while, of course, there must color effect now deemed necessary to 
needs be warmth in it, it is not such any smart costume, 
ajieavy, hot material as might be sup- Exceedingly severe cloth costum

The trimmings- that are now fashion- cloth. They “are in * coa t° f a mî^skirT* de- ’T10 sle€vefi of cloth costumes, coats 
able have also, a great deal to do with signs, long coat, short coat, blouse1 and ,7® l" the coats and
its being so fashionable. A so-called pleated bolero, but the smartest are shawl shape, sometimes
cloth costume trimmed with lace will,] the short skirts and long coats, made of 5*® shoulder and
in nine cases out of ten, he a lace gown ] either dark or light cloths and pleated *{,,7”*’ A? the cloth waists in hell 
trimmed with cloth. An entire waist | with pleated chiffoh waist to match ehap5 w th the lace puff undersleeves
of lace, with only bands of cloth, the;(Only lines of machine stitching or nar- -p!a‘n’ gathered into
lining the thinnest of India silk, a trane-j row binding are correct for trimming EjjJIS reaad ?f c,°th. lace or cut
parent yoke and collar and elbow sleeves ■ this style of gown, but a perfection of 7?rk embroidery, but above the elbow
of the cloth slashed with bands of lace-l cut and fit is demanded whtoh pre- fulness is laid in box

' e“tre deux and undereleeves of plaited ; eludes the danger of the model becom- ,L„®'PLe t9,îhat are fastened down as 
chiffon, is a garment cool enough for lug too popular. far j?6 the e^>ow- While the first in
ordinary summer weather, while the minth onnt* «mi —one a# Aa «pectaon of the new wraps causes an
skirt with more lace than cloth is eq- scriution are in stvU f ,̂afatl<,u <* dismay at the size of
ually cool. Embroidered laces and bind- iLike the g^-ùs thèv are nfre^re ZBh 1Î!® sIe?v®s.- a glance at the sleeves of
ing of gold, gold passementerie, medal- £Lmed witii lace as to b in reali ! SrHH 19 «Qfflcient to solve the mys-
hons, bands and ruffles of lace amd Lee or wreiL hat Vtt « Ün re 7" No Ordinary sleeve could ever be
embroidered batiste used in the same ; Lve^omo weLht^nd wn^Lth P - 77 P? s!eeves of the fashionable
way are alike smart, and considered every enrmpnt* thm- iJ'LPLLia P7 Jre ;Wai6t today, and these large sleeves

1 every garment that is expected to do are made large purposely to ivoid Vnvduty for a wrap it is well not to have crushing of the law Jr material The
ni.i«"‘re,/a,ii“reverlli;i lle lasmon- too much lace, but to be content with sleeves of the regulation^material. Themaudb 4 - “ the light shades are in de- equal parts. A lace and cloth coat on'coat that is, IP

I i white and the color showing through 
the lace is very effective. The more 
severe styles, however, in, the light tan 

now lined with exactly the same 
shade of color .as the cloth, and when 
the design of the coat is on the same 
lines as a man’s coat the same lining, 
a ribbed one, is used, but these coats 

more on the covert coat order, for 
the light cloths are all more or less elab
orate in design, with one or two capes, 
lace, cords and tassels, or big pearl 
buttons, and sometimes facings of vel
vet.
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I « most attractive.
White is, above all, the most fashion-1 too “much lace, ‘but to be

I, «ü:,;;

55A**charming c^nme^of'Vle" SJMTneqne Xpe8^^JoksTeryC<>Smart L?ze “re * ^ed never to^in 
pastel blue has embroidery of the same with two broad band! of lace dmvn the in shjwl shaoePP tb qUlt® ,wi.de aIld 
color in silk hand work, and also bands back and thp fmnf tho r.irxth , p.e aP tl1® "wrist, m order

; E • 1IIP?! \§ X j ’ * mWillIcolor in silk hand work, and also bands back and the front, the cloth either beinz to accommn!?1!6 , wristy inof cluny lace that match exactly. The left or cut away to ^show^he ^l^W as Q2“(wiate thue. sleeve to be „VxU
skirt has one flounce joined in some in- desired, and while in everythin? Lep in „7p/0r eve? shirt sleeves are large, 
v'5il)le fashion to the upper part of the the one color scheme is apparently obK-!w “rePP th® prevailinK styles, 
Skirt- and trimmed with the hand em- gatory the linings of the new coats are “ 1 th the fulness above the elbow 
î'ï™ design. The waist lias broad often of a different color, in some pale|'kept fastened down the coat sleeves
nf uJ lT’BaPfee °7®rftre 6h?Vld"s b ue, yellow or green, for instance, never look badly, for they too can be 
of lace, and the front of the skirt is ILight tan coats are always lined with,of medium size. ’ ’
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Effective Use of Fringe on Cloth Gown. (Lebouvier.) hr
: Cloth Costume iu Pastel Coloring. VBechoff.)PSSpring Hosiery Novelties Hi : Tlie Paper Hatwmilr
; $J1p^ «
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Gay hosiery is to cover dainty feet of They are self-toned, or of a contrasting 
American belles this season. Flowers color—usually white or black—have just 
bloom in gorgeous profusion upon some, a thread of color outlining the raised
Jfh the trîmminIPHir P”tty reflectl<,n<’ ?dsea of the narrow braid or cord used 
ot the trimming styles m vogue upon m the adornment.
gowng. . j A style introduced during the winter

Hoses creep over the instep and up the 1 °f a stocking having a lower front por- 
tronts of black and white stockings and tion of one color, with the lace or em- 
ceclare the social status of the maiden broideried effects, and the rest of the 
whose feet they adorn. | stocking of another color is still popular,

‘Milady whose blood is of a fashionable'?1111 tlle ,use -°f light blue in these show 
blue tint, but whose purse is less pi=>- il0'v hosiery follow the spring styles in 
thorie than that of her silken hosed jco;ore- . ,
sister, weare stockings of lisle thread!, lu p!ain hosiery gauze lias supplanted 
with designs similar to the silk ones, , ce for.spring and summer wear, but 
woven in the mesh, while Mary Ann !. 08 ln?ets> appliques and stripes vie 
whose aspirations lean eagerly towards i111 popular favor with the pretty flowers 
personal adornment of a fashionable ! , fane-v stitches so daintily set upon 
cast, is less particular in the matter of the stockings for spring, 
material and joyfully incases her sub
stantial feet in cotton—mercerized and 
otherwise—hose, radiant in printed floral 
fancies. She is not critical as to wheth
er the roses be purple or pink—they 
ire m the style, and she is not too par
ticular as to color.
. ll1 ®llk a°d lisle thread hose appear When a girl can come to New York 
imitations of herring boning, feather rn stranger and make a success in a 
Stitching, and hemstitching. These stitch-1comparatively untried kind of undertak
en effects are in stripes of raised em-!iu» «he has in her something akin to 
broidery upon the stockings or are wo- ■ t'1-1*- which makes heroines, 
veu between wider stripes of lacework. i Making of all sorts -of waists, nothing 
rbometimes three colors are employed 111 is the specialty of a young woman
a stripe of fancy stitching, alternating1 "’ho came, unfriended, from the South 
with one of black lace. j.io make her way in this crowded city.

Although loud colors are a distinct I i !SI?e with one girl to help her,
note in early spring hosiery, the leaden«• !? ,her bedroom at a boardinghouse, a 
favorites are black stockings with d»- ilttle more tlla11 > year ago. Now she 
signs worked or woven‘in white and llas ’f°ur rooms in a centrally located 
vice versa. It is a fad to introduce aPaJtment house, employing from nine 
stripes of three sorts of stitches such 1:0 fourteen women to do the work, has 
as herring boning, feather stitchins and "am™= that number four expert French 
a fancy stitch in black upon white or the nee.dlewomen, receives orders for $65 
contrary, and black, white or’ colors ",aists> .J1-1™ an establishment costing 
upon ecru or gray. Polka dote are also ? , S4’000. a year and has
seen upon these. bank account.

Many new styles „„ . . I “It has not been easy,” she said, in
in IJrfous widths of reH°'V 7np®! speaklnS of it. “Until a few months 
to b arjnd whitIplijH,’, and r ®Xt ag0,’ 1 liad to go out to do the fitting, 
color, the fa^rite ™ "U’ °r huea ?nd lhat ™8al‘t. sometimes snubbing 

\ noveltv ic thn . _ from butlers and inconsiderate treatment

jfcfjrs e snCæ

% §5 y111ii ! Iil I
m When the many uses of paper raache paper hat invasion «\r„ 

were made known to the world, a- few nm about *7<in nil reiw ,l a eos'- 
years ago, we grew accustomed to the Em when I L it - sTmcr;
idea of things—even such substantialities into the purchase of* that wVSf 
as railroad ties and bedsteads-being buy anewSta -îad
materia?tU1pnJr.?m tllls. apparently frail like the tenement room that lookedloo 
material. I3ut it reniains for the most dirtv to match thp Hmuprc -u,.
thee hat1!1oCeJLJe"nabf€t?aPt1’ artlllle—X ]charitably inclined woman—and so H-
t" pi'o ces si on? "a-s* w i t ]h

Jhat brfore” “Why " thiDk °f 11 >M> to'me lhat my Jàt cit^SO, and I

The paper hat for men’s wear has hHdHm my ^ beforeth*1 
many things to recommend it to the hvou’h vi'h t ”P b 1
public—first of all its cheapness, a T l£-
big item in this bargain-hunting age.
Its cost is ridiculously low, as the muni
ficent sum of ten cents will make you 
the owner of a hat which looks like 
straw, is light as the proverbial fea
ther and is rainproof as a duck's back.
It will not crush, being saved from that 
common catastrophe to nattincss by a 
wire inside padding.

It is patented and made in Germany— 
that least magic phrase which sells any
thing in this country, which honors still 
its ball marked .imports 
than its home products. So we may 
expect next summer a deluge of paper 
hats for the million, and so will the pen
dulum swing back to the other extreme 
from the purse flattering Panamas which 
have been flattered by imitation so much 
this season.

“I’m glad to hear that,” said a mer
chant on being told of the threatened
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mSBBI ? LITTLE BO-PEEPKIN.mb
Little Bo-Peepkin
Has taken her .^lio.'pskln
^ And gone to the city to wiite.
She dosen’t know where 
To find editors there.

Though she hunted with all her might.

Foolish Bo-ppepkins,
To trust to their sheepskins.

When practical dunners would find them 
But leave them alone 
And they’ll come home.

Bringing their tales behind them.
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Began With One Waist 1 Iii!1 1
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Kaller —That’s a nice smoking jacket 
you’ve got.

Henpeck—Not at ail. This is my house 
coat.

Kaller.—Well that’s the same thing.
Henpeck—Hull! you don’t know my 

wife. I have to put on mv overcoat wtieu 
I want to smoke.—Philadelphia Press.

Coat Trimmed With Lace and Embroidery.

«sts, ‘«taw; awtv ssr <•'«■-]of the most uncompanionable things in.Still acoriiei-HaErieh -red p.atter11' 
the world ! First I was companion to ien iirokk L^wiginJl diign 8^'61 
a woman found to be a morphine eater; IBevond a doubt tîfîi r
next to a nervous invalid with spelis her metier in the mak n?8nf wnkt/ 
of lunacy that reduced me almost to the making of waists.
th®wHe 7,ate’ Then I tried nursing. TCie members of the Brill* ,Roval So- 

While thus engaged I made some ciety of water color painters harecflTered 
shirt Waists, and, in a spirit of gratitude Emg Edward, as a coronation gift, an all 
to a -New lork physician who had been l?um: very beautifully decorated by K. 
kind to me, I made one'of my prettiest Bell, in which every artist is rep-
for his wife. iShe proposed that 1 make r£lvntr * ? water-color drawing. Prin-
waistmaking a business, expressing her TCe

iSdvoru SandwicliGS 
For Luncheon

*V

:a snug

Hr 11 fixiiiiisEgg Sandwich a la Lyons.—Chop a 
hard boiled egg; on a thin slice of but
tered bread, place a nice, white, crisp 
leaf of lettuce; spread a thin layer 
of mayonnaise over it; now sprinkle the 
chopped egg over all, add the other slice, 
press gently and cut in two.

Anchovy ‘Sandivich.—Salted anchovies 
after being soaked are chopped fine; 
put into a bowl and add some lemon 
juice, paprika, a little fine chopped cel
ery and a chopped ' hard boiled egg; 
add a ieaf of lettuce which has been 
dipped in French dressing, and then 
the other slice of bread; trim and cut 
in two.
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ic-liCurry 'Sandwich— Put into a saucepan 
a tablespoonful of butter and one of 
flour; mix well and add a gill of cream, 
a tea^poonful of onion juice anld a 
teaspoonful of curry, and bring to a 
'boil while stirring; put away to get 
cold; spread on thin slices of* buttered 
bread (when cold); now sprinkle fine 
chopped hard boiled

111ii'X- ;>
Hi m
-ï

.
lim .li} V,I ■m■À s mm■0 iiiVegg on top of the 

sauce, add the other slice of bread, trim 
and cut in two.
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m“I have a table,”

Said Arthur to Mabel.
“Three thousand years old; 

And though it has stood 
‘So. long, ’tis as good 

As the finest of gold!”
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s1111P
4fcO. Art-Mrr. ymir table.
I fear, is a fable.

And your its knig-ht.
Of conr.se it is round.
But where was It foaind? 

INow tell.—honor bright!”

WM IIv:v
tii i•X

liir )-
m iTwns fonnd. thev aev. Mabel. 

In the great tower of Babel- 
And learned folks say 

That wise old Hindoos '
This table could 
• Before Egypt’s day!”

■

JïlîÉii i
iiArthur,” said Mabel,

,J>o «how us this table 
‘‘That's older than Egypt—as 

creation!”

“My tnb?e Is snnare.
‘Not rounds—to b* fair.

; wfiy Should T show 
F‘1,F all tihe g’rls know—

This vnrr old table, called Multipliea- 
tion?”

old as

Let me show you something I think ,Ta , 11,1 s ,Kl£t ia a classical female figure, 
pretty, the continued, and she drew npHmt'HLH-H11 W An. ^avarinn

o
. 9^ Lady—I wouldn’t Frmoke cigar-

If I wore vou. little boy!
^mke^mTf idvnrt^m-

f

r5_x.v,ir=?
iModish TuckL-.l Coat. (Bechoff.)l
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Denies StateJ 
Commission

of

Holds That Gr£ 
Accepted a

Exe

No Petition of 
As the Title

Pe

Sensational in t 
testimony given bjr, 
former executive a 
Pacific railway, L 
of the legislaturt 
01 iver cha rges a t 
that body on Tm 
erstwhile represent 
tive powers of the 
road was under ii 
wards of three bus; 
gave direct and spt 
tlie statements wh 
'by members of tli 
the non-completion 
those blocks in Si 
■which were given : 
subsidy of the <C 
and afterwards wi 
council of March 1 
the bill just passi 
and now awaiting

TThe TCbief Comm: 
membereti, had in ft 
the original grant 
was .passed, not iu 
compact, but 
which the company 
He asserted emj 
grants had never 1 
company—that it 1 
heard from iu any 
until the ejectmei 
taken against sett) 
W'ere subsequently 
area—and that the 
his (Well’s) ixhsse^ 
of their preparatio, 
lation by order-in-< 
of last year.

'Mr. Brown’s stor, 
tion that the com pi 
ticular lands, ag-gre 
000 acres, in lieu , 
earned, came origi: 
ernment, and was i 
oially as tlie accr« 
company, he believ 
would prove more 
larger area otlien 
had accepted the pi 
had been made by 
copy of tiie order-i 
ber 4, paid the t 
taken a receipt the 
this action that tl 
prepared—not as a 
•ed—and when he 
divery of the grants 
he had been infor 
'Comfnisaioner that ; 
•Montreal and wouh 
livery to Sir Thom a 
(Brown) had subset 
êd by Sir Thomas j 
delivery was duly j| 
Mr. Wells asked foi 
ticular deeds relatit 
East Kootenay bid 
them, until he retui 
understanding beiuJ 
be returned to Sir] 
sy within thirty 
had never received 
the government coi 
tion of the granting 
til March .19, 1902,1 
rumors to this effect 
had applied to LN 
jGore for iuformatij 
by him to the Chien 
stated that the ca^ 
council had been d 
day. An interview 
w’as then arranged, J 
entered, the upshot] 
awaiting assent, to 
iation and declare 
have been issued, 
citors had advised 
complete, and the d 
less, and no petitid 
consequence been a

as a

of.
Yesterday Hon. I 

under examination 
Oeneral’s testimony] 
construction thau I 
orat»ry of Mr. Broi 
Mr. Wells had takej 
•real, he said, for thl 
making delivery to I 
nessy, and he (Em 
that they had been! 
a month or so late] 
had “alleged” reasoj 
Brown had protest] 
cinddng order-in-eoul 
claiming the deeds] 
and the transactio] 
Mr. Eberts will be j 
(lay.

‘Before the orders | 
en up yesterday aftj 

. inquired of the Prej 
•the ratification bill 
during the sitting?

“I am not aware,’ 
plied, “that the GJ 
come down to the H|

M

“I think auntie I 
said the ftv. Hally bri; 
ed his moinvr. 
young heathen, but 
other children save 

* - hend them to me.”—
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